
BY many signs it has-been made manifest during-
the ¦week that we are rapidly approaching the

end of the ^Ministerial tragi-comedy. Lord Dkkbv 's
position, but more obviously the position of his
Chancellor of the Exchequer, is, at the present
moment, barely tenable ; strength there is none in
the Treasury benches, and any moment may see their
occupants sprawling. Mr. Disraeli is preparing
for i lie fall ; Lord Diiiun' dares it. Mr. 1)ishai-:li
has discovered that the st raw thrown to him by Lord
John Husseli, will not keep his hoacl above valor,
therefore he returns to the wreck which he had
abandoned, and dctcriaiiu 's^ to go dow n at least witli
Hie appearance of gallantry. In moving on Monday
evening that the House should , on lYiday evening,
go into committee for the consideration of the
resolut ions on the Government of India , he look
occasion to tell ihc House a bit of his mind whh
regard to the bill out of which tho. ^ e resoluiions
have sprung. The bill had been abaiuluncil ,
'murdered ' Lord l\vi/MEttS'i:ox said , by Mr.
DisiiAKu; but as his hope of realizing the object, for
which the murder was committed has become fainter
and more faint , he has ret urned (o bet ter feelings ,
and , at last , has made an attempt to resuscitate the
memory, at least , of the destroyed measure. But
the thin g was a lifeless form , which no breath could
reanimat e; and which, upon the whole, it -would
have been more decent in Mr. Diskaku to have
left in peace. One result of his move on Monday
ni ght is plain : it is, that while he lost by it , Lord
Paxmkhston did not gain. The House, however,
had no objection to his proposal of going int o com-
mittee on Friday .

But with the publication of the amendments to
be moved in committee by Lord Joh n Kusski.t ,, all
hope of making anything out of the Indian reso-
lutions must have passed away from the soul of
Mr. DisitAv.u. These amendment s expose the  u t te r
weakness of the Government resolutions , and in
effect not only set them aside, but India Bills Nos. I
and 2 besides ; they may, in fact , be taken as t in*
outline of Hill No. :? ; and , as Lord Paui t.hktox
has amendments to propose, we niav beg in io look
for Bill No. 1—or 5 ?

Upon (he chief Hanso in the Oaths Bill by the
House of Lords the Minist ry 1ms lost. way 'enor -
mously during the Aveck ; Ihe opposition of Lord

• Dkiuu and his new Loud Cuancki,u) K appcann "
almost, reckless .

Again upon Locki; King's mot ion for extending
the franchise in counties hi England and Wales,
against which motion , after moving the previous
question , Mr. Diskakli had not the courage to go
to a division. In both these cases, again , Lord
¦ J-oiix gained to the full all that the Government
lost : the rejection of the 5 th clause" pC his Oaths •
Bill , giving admission to Jews into Parliament , will j
give him a large accession of popular sympath y ; |
and with reference to Mr. Locki; King 's proposed j
extension of the franchise, his position "was that of 1
the director of the House of Commons. To Mr.
Dj skakli's tat t le  about a ' '•' larger measure," lie j
answered thai " a bird in hand was worth two in a '
bush ," and he advised the House to close-with Mr. ^Locke Kino 's instalment of the ' limg-comiiii * ;
" more comprehensive reform :" the House at once
accept ed the advice.

The church-rate question is one \ip<m which
ingenuity is put to ihe rack to invent evasions of
the final result demanded—namel y, total abolition.
The lat est move is that  of . Mr . Puli -ER , who, if
the  dear church-rat es must be given up, would sub-
st itut e for them , on the pica of providing for the -
repair of churches and th e ma intenance! of church-
yards , a permanent renlehargc upon all property
now open to assessment for church-rates. Onc
pemiy in the pound upon all ratable pr opert y,
saitl Mr. Pcuj cit—only one penny in t he  pound—
will give all that is required for th e decent main-
tenance of our churches and church y ards ; but Jic
did not tak e any pains to show thai , the effect of
his proposition would be to make einirch-rairs—
under another name—more absolute and offensive
than ever. This is the sort of " compromise "
which is again and again oil'ered ; the  only safe
course is tha i  of Sir John  Tkkl.vwnv and his
friends—the refusal of compromise in any shape.

Messrs. Spoon i:k andNi-: \vni:c ;ATi: "have said their
annual say upon the Maynoolh endowment , theme.
The only diffe rence between the speechif y ing of
Thursday evening and of any other evening was,
that , it was very much shod or and ve ry much lamer
limn the  speeches we are wont to look for from
those two su pereminentl y Protestant orators. The
House of Commons refused at once to  s t u l t i f y il self
ill the  request of a few ferociousl y conscient ious
reli g ionists , and has recorded its feeling in favour¦ of a just and liberal treatment of t h e  Catholics of

¦ Ireland by a maj orit y of 55.
'. -M r. MoNsr.1 ,1. has done good serv ice in defeating¦ (he plan for doing away with the  open and direct

competit ive system under which a youth , whether

educated at liome or at any public seminary, might
oiler, himself for examination, for a commission in
the Koval .Kiminccrs. or Artillerv. 'Accordiney to
the system-tlie Horse Guards would Substitute , no
st udents but those 

¦
educated at Sandhurst would be

allowed to compete for commissions in the tvro
corps ; thus giving a monopol y to the Government
school, with manifest injury to all ihe other schools
in the kingdom , but more especially to the service,
by limiting the number of candidates. There was
no apology for the at tempted interference. The
scheme of open competition had vrorked well ; and
the majority against Government for i ts  retrograde
tendency has decisively marked tlie determination ,
of the House to preserve tlie syste m to bring about
which so hard a battle had to be fought .

Thursday ni ght 's discussion in tlie House of
Lords, on tlie subject of our relations with Sardinia,
| has cert ainly advanced, us a step towards a moi%e¦ satisfactory standing'-point in that , mat ter . The
j strong declaration of sympath y given by Lord
Malmksuurv is worth much , if we take him as the
representative of his parly with reference to forei gn
politics ; looked at in that li ght , it a ffords some-
th i ng like a proof of the unanimity  of national
feeling in favour of an active co-operation with
Piedmont in her dispute with Nap les. The short-
comings of the late Forei gn Secretary have been
fetched up; Sardinia is no longer left in doub t as to
the. course to be t aken by her English all y, bat has
been directl y assured, of the moral support and good
ofliees of (his country in the prosecution of her
claims for the  rest it ut ion of ihe Oagliari. Mcau:
while Sardinia has been advised , even in the event
of a refusal on the part of Naples, not to go to
war, but to call iu the intermediat ion, of io me
friendl y power ; and in this  advice the  \ iglish
Cabinet is joined by the v "h Government . xlere,
at all events, we have ar  .ove iu (he ri ght direo
l ion. The feeling of the count ry  is too earnest to
admit ol' any more stoppages. It. docs not demand
of i ts  Government—whatever that may chance to
1)0—a " spirited forei gn policy ," of which i t s  ex-
periences arc not comfortable; but if looks for
frank and simp le dealing in i t s  relat ion s with
friendl y fore ign powers, more (-speciall y w i t h  allies ,
and mos t of all w i l l )  an all y bound Io us b y inte-
resls and sympathies no closel y as Sardinia is.

.From France rumours take , to sonn: ex ten t , the
place of news ; Uie.se- rumours nre many and the
subjects towards  which they point important , and
may be summed up in two ^orda—."great
changes." The rule of brute ibr^c 

is to ho re- \
j

f "  ¦ ¦ ¦', .
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J\tamu ort lj t lVwk.

A POLITICAL Ai\T ]) LITERARY .REVIEW.
'*The one Idea which History exhibits as ever:nqre developing it3elf in to greater  di s t inc tness  is the Idea of Humanity—the noble

endeavour to thro w- down all the barriers erected between, meii by prejudice and one -sidedvie\v 3 ; and , by setting aside the distinctions
of Religion, Country, and Colour , to t rea t  the whole Human race as one brotherhood, navmg one  great objec t—the free development
of our sointualnature."—Humboldt's Cosmos.
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laxcd is the belief in " well-iiifoi-med " quar ters :
General 

¦ 
Ispix.asse,' the representative of that

state of things, giving way before a necessity
stronger "than, a dictator 's .will. The policy pur-
sued since the l-ltli of January is felt to liave done
more harm to the prestige of Louis 1Na.poleon
than any net or acts of Ins Government since the
Coup d'E iat j and a milder policy is to be iuau-
fruratcd forthwi th. So be it. ¦•• • •

Bui; wh ile the French Government is thinking of
its duties to liberty at home, it is doing its best, or
worst, to perpetuate the evils of slavery abroad.
The notorious M. Regis has been working- with
great and successful activity in furtherance of the
Imperial scheme for furnishing Martinique and
Guadaloupe with "free" negro labourers. The
latest advices from the "West Coast of Africa
inform us that he has shipped oil' some twelve
hundred negroes in two ships, and tha t lie was so
fortunate as to carry one thousand safely to
their destinations, the odd two hundred having
perished either on the middle passage, or in the
process of landing them ! The whole affair is
marked by the worst characteristics of the slave-
trading, against which, we have waged such a long
and, as it would almost appear, useless warfare.
Stimulated by the demand for men, the chiefs are
returning to their old trade of man-hunting ; and
the lightly-rooted, but promising civilization of the
last quarter of a century seems doomed to be torn
violently from out the soil. Of course it is idle to
forbid the Spanish^ Portuguese, or American slave-
traders to ply their calling while the Emp&ror of the
IPrench sends his ships with impunity for cargoes of
•kidnapped negroes. . . . "" •

In iact, there really seems no way of settling the
Tmcomi'oitable question but to throw the trade com-
pletely open, as we have before advised, when the
evil of slavery must inevitably work its only remedy.
3?ill all the countries demanding negro labour wit h
negroes, and the time will not be distant when
their numbers and their civilization will commanc
their absolute freedom as a social necessity. Mean-
while we go on dispu ting to no end with almost
every Power that has anything to do with slave
labour. We have been interchanging a smart cor-
respondence with America on the subject of ships
in the slave trad e making use of the American
flag. Our representative, Lord Natier, calls upon
the "United States to increase its preventive force
on the African coast, and General Gass declines to
accede to the demand, giving us one or two sharp
retorts for our own doings with regard to Kroo-
raen.

The telegram which reached London yesterday
afternoon gives us stirring news fro m Oude. We
have had a great success, not counterbalanced by a
small reverse which we have sustained. On the
22nd of March Sir Hugh Rose invested Jhansi ,
and on the 25th began to bombard it. On the 1st of
April, while carrying on the siege, he was attacked
by 25,000 rcbols with 18 guns, but drove the enemy
off , with "a slaughter of 1500 of them. By the 2nd
of Apri l the chief fortifications of the place were
oapt iu-ed, and on the night of the 5th the <mrrison
fled from the fortress, the latest account leaving
them in full fli ght, pursued by the European troops',
and having sud'ored a loss of about 3000 men ; on
our side six. oUlcers had fallen. The reverse occurred
at a p lace on tlic south-east frontier of Oude, not
clearly in d icated by the telegram : a detachment of
the 37th hud been compelled to retire with the loss
of its kiggage, and on the 24th of Mureli was cut
up at Azhng hui'. However, un til we have full par
ticulart), we may hope that the ull'air has not been
despmituly bad ; and nieninvhilo we have assurance
that atrong detachments luul been soul, from
Lueknow, to the relief of the harassed little force

The news from China is becoming exceeding ly in-
toresling, the diplomatic operations appearing at lust
to bo really making progress. The four Commis-
sioners had succeeded in reaching Sou-tchou-fou ,

a city nearly as large as London, and within eas y
coimnunication. with Pekiu. The presentation of
their credentials to the Governor of the cit y and
all t he 'ceremonials had g-onc off ex tremely -well
and impor tant results were expected to follow
the communications forwarded to the Emperor.
Meanwhile, poor Yett, whose obst inacy has lost
Canton, is sacrifice d to appease the anger of the
outer barbarians ; the Emperor has degraded him,
and placed his oilicc in the hands of Hwang Tsung-
iiai, a person said to be of very superior enlight-
enmen t. Altoget her there appears a probabilit y
of our rela tions with these wonderful people rapidly
ri pening towards a real intimacy, barrin g only
blunders of di plomacy.

IMPERIAL ¦ PARLIAMENT. ¦

Monday, J j>ril 2Gth .
GOVKUNMEXT OF- INDIA.

In the Housr. of Louns,
The Earl of Ai-bkj iaiumc presented a petition from liir.mingham pray ing for a better system of Governmen t inIndia , and objecti ng on many grounds to tli e (iovei n.inent India Bill—objections in which the Earl coincided

H is Lordsh ip withdrew his motion for 'certain retur ns'connected with the Indian Civil Service. The IIoihc
then adjourned.

BlUTISir TKOOPS IN INDIA.
In the IIoi'sk of Commons,
In answer to Mr. Macartxky, General T'r.ix saidthat every farthing of the expense of the increased ]}rj -

tish forces in India would be paid by the 'Ha.-t I ndia
Company out of the revenues of India , and not odd
farthing -would be charged upon the Imperial revenue.
As regarded the cost of sending the/troops , the expense
in the first instance was paid by the Admiral ty, and
then , through the 'War Department , it was . char ged to.-
the Directors.

TIIF. GOVEl iSMKNT - OV IN1>IA.
On the motion of the Ciiaxceu^hi or Tin: Kx-

ciiHQuKR f i t -was agreed to postpone the orders of the (l av
until afte r the motion respecting the Government ofJiulia.

The CitANCKixon of run Exciikqukb ' then rose and
moved that the House should , on the enduing- l'Yr<l ;u\
resolve itself into a committee , to consider the Act of the
16th ami 17th Victoria , c. 05, " to provide for the Go-
vernment of India." lie reviewed the history of .the
two bills before the House. Two schools had laid, two
plans for the -Government of India. " One of thorn boasted
of its simplicity, and it was an argument that the- simpler
the form of government of India the hotter , ami that
they should establish a Secretary of State with undivi ded
authority, for that any assistance he migh t require in the
undertaking could be obtained from the permanent clerks
in office- He would say at once that ho was at issue
with that school. He denied that India could be goyorneil
like any colony of the coun try ; for, in legislatin g lor
India, they were legislating for a country consisting of
many kingdoms and many nations , inhabited W a
population living under different ials, with . a diirJrent
rel igion , and with a difference greater in other , iv sheets
thnn exists in any country in Europe. Therefore ,'ho was
unwilling to concede that any man should be appointed
to the Government of - India on account of any Parlia-
mentary kno wledge he might possess." The advoi-atc-s
of the measure of the late Government also said t lt. -if / rni i . -i
must be chiefl y ruled in India ; but , if tha t pvind|>I. '
were adop ted , the Governor-General would be place d ma
position of power of which the constitution of this emnvtvy
has hitherto been ignorant. The more he reflected upon
" the simple plan ," the more he was convinced of its
danger and impracticability. " His bill had bcci i .-i i^-matized as complicated in its character ; but in his opin i on
the charge of simplicity was one that would be con.-ii.Vml
more objectionable by the  supporters of the measu ic. In
some particular institutio ns which had arisen during the
last half -century in Eu rope, and which were mum thus.
novelty had been introduced ; but wha t  wns tin ; fair  <>f
these new institutio ns—-whore were they at the  p resent
tim e? On the contrary, what was the po .- i t iu i i  . if . ur
own constitution , and was not that consti tut ion , w hicli
worked so -well , a very comp licated one ? (Hem; //< ¦< </ •.)
He was not prepared to assert tha t  const i tu t ions ,
tho ugh in existence for centuries , mi ght not
be impracticable under certain eiivumst.-uwvs . Mo
was prepared to go further , and admit that  this
consti tut ion , which might bo considered as \\w oil-
spring of our Parliamentary existence , mi ght , on certai n
pri n ciples, be demonstrated to be the most alisiud in
existence. (Hea r, knar, and f u uy/i tcr.) Lot them onl y
think of making a in mi a Prime Minister because he w ~

\*connected with the aristocracy, or milking a man a
member of the Crown because" lie could niako .-i -nod
speech. (j Muy f i tcr . )  I t might be said tha t  a council
composed of such heterogeneous materials, as ho pro| .n .-i'd
could not possibl y work well. lit; brliovod , n o t w i t h -
standing the statements made on u previous ucra-i on ,
that the majority of tin: House were in favou r of a
council ; but it must he a real council. " AVns the l loi i-o
prepared to y ield tho no miiiat ion of eighteen Ind ian
Councillors to the Crown ? The, country would not ap-prove , of such a propos ition ; and acoordingl v rceoiii so
nuiHt bu had to the elective pr inci p le.. This , lio wrv cr ,
was objected to as un const i tu t ion al ; but  lie real l y did
not luuiw how to encounter such an objection , wlu YU
hurtled discussion . No doubt , tbo application of t in -princi p le in the presen t instance was nnoimilni i - i  ; but
the Ho use was dealing w i t h  one of the groat anomal iesof tins time. " It mi j .h t  bu said tha t, i n adopt ing t in )
p lan lm proposed , they ni i -ht  exclude , great men;  but
they should remember tins peculiar ci rcumstuiK w of ( In:
case wli ich thev wen-, consider ing, und tha t  tln-y were
Cilll lMl 1 111 i n  Iaii 'IcIm Ia ( '< » » * . i. v . . _ . . . . .  i f .  .. .1 , . i ii , i * (•albid on to legislate lor an c .Nee[i (ioual slate (if i l i iug * .
\\ as it. not of vit al  import ance th a t  In tbo council pro-poned there Mioul d bo member* who could givo a« 'ciirnioiiilor inj itiou in rolei-ouoe to Scindo , or other subjectswhero personal knowled ge is recjui red ? The numberot those di«tinguiHh ( !(l persons fro m whom they wouldmako their neleetion would amount to not lo.=m than

The Blessiscs of Moxotony. — Some people—
most people—in these run-about railway days, would
complain of such a life, in such a ' narro w sphere'—-so
they call it—as monotonous. Very likely it is so. Uut
is it to be complained of on that account ? Is monotony
in itself an evil ? Which is better , to know many places
ill, or to know one place well ? Certainl y—if a scien-
tific habit of mi nd be a gain—it is only by exhaus t in g
as far as possible the. significance of an individual phe-
no menon (is not that sentence a truly scientifi c one in
its magniloquence ?)—that you can discover any glimpse
of the significa nce of the universal. Even mo.n of
bo-undless knowledge, like Humboldt , must have had
once their speciality, their pet subject, or they would
hav e, strictly speaking, no knowledge at all. The
volcanoes of Mexico, patiently and laboriously investi-
gated in his youth , tvere to Huniboldt , possibly,
th e key of the whole Cosmos. I learn more, study-
ing over and over again the same Bagshot sand and
gravel heaps, than 1 should by roaming all Europe
hi search of new geologic wonders. Fifteen years
have I been puzzling at the same questions, and
have only guessed at a few of the answers. What
sawed out tli« edges of the moors into long narrow
banks of gravel ? What cut them off all flat a-top ?
What makes Erica cilitu-is grow in one soil , and the
bracken in . ano ther? Ho-w did three species of Club-
moss1—one of them quite aa Alpine one—get down here,
all the way from Wales perhaps, upon . " this isolated
patch of gravel ? Why did that one patch of Carex
aren uria settle in the only square yard for miles and
miles which "bore sufficient resemblance to its native
sandhill by the sea-shore, to make it comfortable ?
Wfiv did Myosttrus minimus, which I had hunted for
in vain for fourteen years, appear by dozens in the fif-
teenth , upon a new-made ban k, which had been for at
least for two liundred years a farm-yard gate-way ?
Why does if generally rain here from the south-wes t,
not when the barometer falls, but when it begins to rise
again ? Why—why is everything -which lies under my
feet all day long ? I don't know ; and you can't tell
me. And tilL I have found out , I cannot complain of
monotony, wi th still undiscovered puzzles waiting to be
explained , and so to create novelty at every turu.—
Eraser 's Maiiazlne.

Gueat Firic in St. Katharine's Dock.—A fire of a
very serious and threatening character burst out at the
St. Katharine's Dock about eight o'clock on Tuesday
evening. Oil the bank of the north quay stood a p ile
of warehouses lettered " E" Dock. The warehouses
were six fl oors high , and were erected on arches. Each
floor waa filled with merchandize, amon g which were
hemp, jute, coir, cotton , ropes, ami, it is stated, also
cotton and linseed. . This building was about two hun-
dred foet long by sixty feet deep, and was faced at the
eastern extremity by another pile of warehouses, equally
loft y, termed the "F" Dock. On the south side were riding
at anchor a great many ships, schooners, and steamers,and so near wore they to the burning; property, tlint at
one time tlioiv destruction appeared inevitable. The
lire was disco vered by one of the watchmen , and engines¦were .soon summoned to the spot. Hy twel ve o'clock
the worst of the mischief was over ; but the flu mes -were
Jiofc on tirely extinguished even then. The loss of pro-
perly is immense , tbo value having been calculated at
100,000/. The extension of the (lames to the surround-
ing warehouses was only prevented with tho utmost
trouble.

Tina National Pkothhtant Sociiuty.—Tho members
of this society held a moot ing on Monday evening at St.
Mmtin'.s Hall. Tho object of the gathering was to
advocate tbo stricter observance of Sunday* by the
entire ecssntion of - business and amusement. ; and a
resolution to that effect was moved ; but nn amendment ,
moved and .seconded by nio.inber.s of tho - National Sun-
day Lcaguo, mid exprnss ing the asHisn t of tho meeting to
tho priiicin leH of that body, which hco Ich to obtain for
tho inasHOH rational aimi.ienuint on the Sunday afternoon ,was carried by an overwhelming maj ority.

Dihciiakuko Cuimimakh. —The inaugurat i on festival
of tho Middlesex Soeiuty for tho reformation and Em-
ployment of Dischurgod Criminals wj ifi celobruuM l on
Thursday evening at St.. .JaineH '.s-hidl, rieoadillv , undoi
tho prosidiu ioy of the Marijuis of Hulisbury, the I.ord-
Lioutcnnnt for tho county.
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eighty, all of whom -would occupy the highest posLt ion \vith
respect to their competency. He might be told that his
proposition involved the representation of class interest ;
but he would ask tlLe House if tlie legislation there w as
not founded entirely upon clans representation. 'ihe
premises upon which the objections ¦were founded were
false. Viewed fairly, the Government measure would
secure for the council that most desirable constitution
which -would combine local experience and knowledge
¦with English opinion. If they had a merely English, ele-
ment, they might perkaps be endangering reckless and
speculative legislation." Unless an efficient council
•were -appointed, equal in knowledge and experience to
the present Court of Directors, it would be better not to
renounce the existing machinery ; for,, if the suggestions
of .tlie " simplicity school" were .adopted, the fate of our
Indian empire would be sealed, aad deservedly bo.

Lord Palmjj iiston observed that any one >vho entered
the House during Mr. J)israeliV speech without being
aware of the question before it, would have concluded
that he was moving the second reading of the Indian
Bill No. 2. " That measure, upon which he had pro-
nounced so unbounded a funeral panegyric, had been
murdered by himself. If lie thought so well of tin:
merits of the hill , why did he kill it ?" His Lordship
then threw the House inXo roa rs of laughter by com-
paring the speech of Mr. Disraeli to an Irish " wake,"
and by other personal observations on the right lion,
gentleman. " He-had asked 'What could be so absurd '
—and he spoke from experie nce—' what could be so
absurd as tlie constitution of the Uritisli Cabinet ?
{Hear, hear, and loud luur//tter.~)  What could be so
absurd as putting a man into ths Cabinet because he was
acquainted with, commerce ? or what could be so ab-
surd as putting a man in the Cabinet because he could
uxalce a good speech ?" (Tlie noble Lord here pointed
towards the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and the action
was received with loud and continued laughter.) " I5ut,
if tlie right hon. gentleman were not trammelled by o ffice
—if Ills mouth were unclosed , and he were 011 the other side
of the House—then he could tell them how absurd it was."
When tw o men met each other in the street , ¦ one would
say to the other, " What arc you laughing at ?" and the
other would sar, " Whv, what are you laughing at?" and
both /would then exclaim, " Why, at the India Bill , to
be sure." Mr. Disraeli had said that both the bills had.
the defect of simplicity, which he considered a political
sin. His argument in favour of the elective princi ple
was founded.' upon a'fallacious analogy. " It is a fun-
damental principle of the English Constitution , that no
part of the Executive shall hold its appointment from
any other right than tiie Crown. Then they should not
let the council be composed of any elective bodies, to
oppose and thwart the Minister who was to be held re-
sponsible by that House. If the councillors were better
-when elected than when nominated by the Crown , why
3iot elect them all ? The rit;Iit lion, gentleman would
give the election of one of the council to the freemen <_»t
Liverpool ; and lie said. ' Did they not elect Mr. Can-
ning, and was he not made President of the Board of
Control ?' IMr. Canning was elected by the Crow n , not
because he was elected by the freemen of Liverpool , nor
because he was a great orator , but because he was a
great statesman, and was fitted for that most important
position. He mi ght say the same of Mr. lluskissou.
Mr. H uskisson was a great man , aud it was because of
his great knowled ge of matters of trade , that he was
elevated to tlie high position he after wards held. 1 le
("Lord PalmersUm) did not profess to have complete
knowledge of Indian bii suness. lie must have some
assistance, ' mid , if the Council all took part in it , it
would be a case of * too many cooks.' I t  seemed to him
that ei ghteen were too many ; and thoug h , .generally,
'in the multi tude of cou ncillors there is wisdom ,' there
¦was , in this ease, groat danger in it. " The council
ought to be convinced that they should be a council of
advisers , and not a council of rulers—that they .were
not to consider themselves a board of control appointed
to overrule the Secretary of (State. In that case, the
responsibility of the Executive' would cease, and the re
would 1)0 , in fact , a double Government .

Mr. (iiAns roN K disagreed with the- proposed discussion
of the question by resolutions, and . protested against
the House alUrming the present motion. Mr. Disraeli
had certainl y not removed tlie scrup les he had felt against
tlie Government measure . Indeed , lie could not see any
dements of a good scheme. There would always be grout
difliculty in one people att emp ting to govern another
people separated , not onl y by distance , but by blood and
Ity institutions. " The question ," snii l  Mr. Gladstone ,
" which we are bound to ;i.sk ourselve s before all others¦with all others , and abo ve nil others , is— what pro-,
tcetion can wo provide by law not , only for the- ni u in-
teuaucc ) of those interests , but  likew ise for respect , caiv ,
and tolonilion to wards the feelings of (ho peop le: of l n<liu V
1 will say Uiis of the Courtof Directors , (hat. it has practi-
cally been a bod y protective , of the peop le of India.
{Hear. ) I am not. friendl y to its nmintenanee , fa r less
am 1 frii 'iull y to that , .state of severan ce which exists at
present between the Executive and the, independent cle-
ment of the Indian Government ; h ut this 1 do say, that .
wo ought not to assent to any pla n which inakeM less
efiicwiiit provision for t .lio protection of Indian inUTosls
and Indian feelings. An < l I look in vain to the plan of
her Mujortty 'tf Government , and still more in vuin , I
thiuk , to the plun of the noble- Viscount , the member for

Tiverton, for any protective power that can be compared
in point of efficacy to the Court of Directors, (i/ear.)
I5ut there is another topic altogether new, so far as tliis
discussion is concerned, which nevertheless weighs upon
my mind almost oppressively 'with regard to legislat-
ing on this question. The first great point to which we
have to look is to provide protection for the people of
India, against the ignorance, indiscretion, and errors
either of the Executive, or of Parliament , or of the Go-
vernment of this country. But , besides that , t here is
a second question which 1 am afraid has hardly been
named since those debates began. I know not what the
ieeling of others may be in regard to ir, but I myself
eutertain so strong an opinion upon it that 1 am bound
to notice it. It appears to me that there has grown up
—partly from circumstances beyond our control, and
partl y by our own legislation—a system fraught with
danger, not only to India, but also to the privileges of
Parliament, and even to liberty as well as the public
interest at home, by the undue, and , had not the Chan-
cellor .of the Exchequer fri ghtened me, I would have
said the unconstitutional, exercise of power by the
Executive Government through the means of the Indian
army and treasury, (//car, hear.')  I cannot look back
upon the history of wars, more than one, which have
been waged in India during the last twenty years with-
ou t snying that the power lodged in the hands of the
Queen's advisers, as it has been, exercised in these in-
stances, has been wholly at variance -with the interests
of the cou ntry and with the rights ami privileges ot the
House of Commons." { Hear , hear. ) Mr. Gladstone
instanced tlie Persian war in support of this opinion,
and added that what he wanted was to have a limitation
of power placed on the Queen's advisers. He wanted a
limitation in the Crown with respect to the use of tlie
Indian treasure and the Indian army. He found no
such principle, in the Chancellor of the Exchequer's
bill ; and lie concluded by quoting the opinion of the
right hou. gentlemen, who had said that , since he h ad
been in power, every day's experience convinced him
that there do not exist in this country men of that
maturi ty of knowledge which is requisite - to deal -with
difficulties of such a magnitude.

Colonel Sykes agreed with the observations of Mr.
Gladstone, and affirmed that the East India Company
had not broken down.-—Sir Hahry: Vekxey also de-
fended t he Company.—Mr. Guegory considered that
the House had not sufficient information to legislate
upon the subject , and moved, as an amendment , a reso-
lution, " That at this moment it was not expedient to
pass any resolutions for the future government of
India."—This amendment was seconded by Mr. "Wil-
liam Ewabt.—Lord Joiln Russell thought that notice
ought to have been given of the amendment, since its
object was to reverse a previous, decision of the House,
lie should be sorry if the House did reverse its deeision ,
and, iu his opinion , the best mode of constituting a
council -would be to make the Crown—with certain , re-
strictions and qualifications—responsibl e for the nomina-
tion of the members.—Mr. Ross Donnelly Man-
gles said he felt it to be his dut y to oppose
any measure whicli would do away with the
iuliucnce of t he East India House. Still , lie pre-
ferred tlie council proposed by Mr. Disraeli to that pro-
posed by Lord Pahncrston. In tlie name of common
sense, if they had a council at all, let it be a realit y,
and not a sham. Let it not be dictated to by a Secre-
tary of State, but let it have a power of appeal to that
House.—Mr. Bail.uk concurred in the desire of the
Tlou.se. to proceed by resolution rather than by bill. —
Sir (Jeokge Gkev said that in the present position of
the question , the Government bill being withdrawn , he
must vote for the motio n , although he differed from the
sche me proposed in the resolutions. The amendment
appeared to negative any legislation upon the subject
at all this session.—Mr. Gkegoiit admitted th at this
was (he objec t of his amendment.—Mr. Wai/polk said
he had supported the amendmen t moved by Mr. I luring
when Lord P.dmerston obtained leave to introduce his
bill ; but the House having thereby aflirnied by a largo
majority that it wan expedient to legislate for the go-
vernment of Iudin , it. would , by adopting "Mr. Gregory 's
motion , affirm a resolution in April diametricall y opposed
to one in February. This should not be done Avithout
due notice. — Sir Kiianci k iJAitiNf ; likewise thoug ht  it
advisable that thero should be some notice. — Lord Go-
DKUicii spoke in opposition to the , amendment.—Mr.
HoiiSHAN though t, that  the House ought not to legislate
on tlie subject of Indian government without previous
inqui ry ; and that might be the result of the ensuing
Friday 's discussion.

Mr. Ykunon Smith did not believe that the opinions
of the Liberal party or of the country had alte red with
regard to the ni 'ivusity of legislation ; but , <>.\en if so,
the proposal of Mr. llorsnutn would be the mont incon-
venient lor that ; House to adopt , since, after atliriiiing
the expediency of transferring the governmen t of India
to tlie Crown , the House would then stop short , and
no thing would ivsiH y lie done for tlio present. Ho did
not lii'lievc tho  peop le of India euro anything about t lie
Company, and tlu- whole evil of the. form of govern ment
now is Unit it is ca rried on in the name of tho Court of
Diri 'ctor.s a nd tl ie Hoard of Control. With regard Jo
tho constitution of the  cou ncil , he. admitted that , the
elective prinei ple is a very proper one , if prni-tieable j
but he had considered the subject while in ofliw , and had

found it impracticable. The only fai r principle of re-
presentation would be the representation of tbe natives;
but such, a representat ion that House dared not venture
on. Therefore the only principle left to be adopted was
the principle of domination ; and that had been properly
introduced into the bill of the late Government. That
bill was also superior to its successor in doing away with
the Secret Committee. He was opposed to the tendency
of the resolutions ; hat would support them rather than
an amendment whicli would post pone all legislation on
the subj ec t for the session.

Mr. Peter. O'Brien strenuously protested against
the assertion of Mr. Horsm an, that the Liberal
party generally had changed their opinion witli regard to
the necessity of immediate legislation , as that opinion
was assented by a majority of 145 last February.—Mr.
WinrEsroE said there was a great distinction between
the representa tive princi ple and the elective principle,
and Mr. Vernon Smith had com plelelj* mistaken the tenor
of the bill No. 2, when he said it embodied the repre-
sentative principle in the constitution of the council. It
was the elective prineiple only which was there embo-
died.—Sir Edward Colebrooke recommended the
withdrawal of the amendment.—Mr. Crossley said they
had already been told that there could be no legislation
on church rates that session ; and also that there -would
be no legislation on. reform. Now they were further told
that tliere could be no satisfactory legislation for India ;
and he demanded to know what they really meant to do,
for , if they suffered the session to pass without legislat-
ing in some way for India , that House w ould be a
laughing-stock for the whole country.—Mr. Gregory,
in deference to the obvious feeling of the House, with-
drew his amendment , reservin g to himself the right of
again bringing it forward on a fu ture occasion.

The motion was then unanimously agreed to.
The report of tlie Committee of Supply -was brought

up and agreed to.
THE HASLAR G UNBOAT SLIP.

On the report of the committee of Ways and Means
bein g brought up, Mr. Bentinck put a question as to
whetlier the method of hauling up gunboats at the Has-
lar Slip had been devised by the civil Lords of the late
Board of Admiralty, or whether it was done with the
concurrence of naval officers.—Sir Charles Wood said
the questiou was neither a new one nor a naval one. It
had long been under consideration , and he, with every
member of the Board of Admiralty, thought it a very
good plan to protect the gunboats from the weather.—
Sir . Charles Xapiek thought that the boats were not
hauled up in a proper place.—Mr.CoitRY said there was no
intention upon the part of the Admiral ty of applying any
portion of the 5O0O/ . voted on the previous Friday night
for the Haslar Slip in any other way than for the launch-
ing of the ships.—The report was then agreed to.

MILITARY CADETS H IJPS.
On the order for going into Committee of Supply, Mr.

Mossell moved an address praying her Majesty that no
alteration may be made in the existing arrangements which
regulate the admission to cadetslups in the Royal Artil-
lery and Royal Engineers.—Mr. Lefuoy , Sir Fkelxe-
rick. Smith, and Sir William Williams spoke against
any alteration .— General 1'kel, premising that he had
made no alteration in the system, and that the princi ple
of competitive examination •would continue? , dissuaded
the House from adopting the motion , alth ough he sug-
gested an inquiry as to the best method of educating the
scientific branches of the army —The motion was sup-
ported by Mr. IS uxton and Mr. I>easv.— Mr. Sidnky
Heubuut observed that , althoug h the nomination sys-
tem was gone, that of competition had been put back.
He deprecated nuy further inquiry as miperlhious.—The
disc ussion was continued by Mr . II. G. V-ajwittaiet (who

I supported the inotioii), 3Mr. Pi;tj;k O'B kien, and Lord
I A. Vane Temi'Est (both of whom objected to tlie pre-
sent system ).— Mr. lioi:m;c ic said that tho motion , in
its present form , would prevent auy improvement , and

: that the House ought to know what is the actual stake
of things.— Mr. Monhell made a verbal alteration in

: h is motion , to xncet Mr. lioebuek's objection ; Mr. Wal,-
I i'ole recomme nded that the matter should bo left to the
i Secretary for AYar ; and Captain Viviajn urged the ne-
ceHsity of immediately settling the question.— The House
then divided , -whe n the motion of Mr. Monnell Avas
virtually carried by 217 to 177.

i5Xcx.sk i>utiks im.r,.
Ou tho order for the .  Hecond rouding of this bill ,

Mr. Dkasy pleaded fo r the removal of certain local
burde.ns in Ireland to the Imperial Bxchoqtier as a set-
off to this tax.—Mr. Pktkk O'Hkikn moved to defer
the second reading for six months , and this amendment
whs seconded by Mr . Ksmiixuk. —The .S<»i ,H.:i'roit -(i «-
NioitAL observed that thu grounds upon which  t lie!
increase , of the duty upon Irish spirits had h i ther to  been
resisted had boe.11 practical ly shown to bo. UhiHory. —
Objections to the cquuli/ .atwm of the Spiri t. Duties wvro
otVerod by i\Ir, CIiukian , Mr. M'Cann , Mr. ( !<h ; .\n , Mr.
Kiuiv , Mr. M'Kvoy , and Mr. M ' C a u v h y ;  and some ol
these objectio ns wore umwored by Lord N a as. — U pon a
division , the , second reading was curried by 2t!7 to JI5 .

Thu C111 .1.HKA IIosrn-Ai ,  . Hill  and the. KxoiiKO .tri!K
Hills Bi ll were respectivel y reud a third time, utu l
passed.

I.OM1>O N COKl'OHATION 1UI.L.
Mr. Bainmh moved tkat liui-vo bo /rivon for the .Corpo-
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ration of the City of London to be heard by counsel be-
fore the Select Committee on the London Corporation
Regulation Bill, against clause 66 of the said bill.—
After some discussion, the motion was agreed to.

The House adjourned at a quarter-past one o'clock.
Tuesday, April 27th.

OATHS BILL.

The Housk op Lords having resolved itself into a
commit tee on th is bill, the Earl of "VVicklow moved
the omission of the "words denying jurisdiction , power,
or authority, ecclesiastical or spiritual, to any foreign
prince, prelate, or potentate, within this realm. The
spiritual authority thus expressly denied had been for-
mally acknowledged by legislation. He was opposed to
admitting Jews to Parliament by a side -wind. If done
at all, it should be done by a special act.—Lord Lynij -
hitrst thought that , if the al teration proposed by the
Earl of Wicklow were adopted , it would give rise to
great difficulties when the bill went back to the other
House. The power renounced was a usurped power of
the Pope, clearly distinguished from the real power of
the Crown.—Earl Graxvj lle and Lord Campbell ap-
pealed to Lord Wicklow not to divide the House on the
amendment, and he accordingly withdrew it.

Clauses ], 2, and 3 were then passed. On clause 5
being proposed, the Lord Chancellor rose to move its
omission. He advanced , at some length , the various
arguments against the admission of Jews to Parliament
which he had frequen tly employed in the other House,
and with wliicu the reader is sufficientl y familiar, and
concluded by exhorting their Lordships to annul the
clause. "Whatever might be the threats that were
uttered, he trusted thev would fearlessl y and steadily dis-
cliarge their duties as legislators. He could not be dis-
posed to think so ill of the other House, fro m which he
had just come, as to suppose they would do what was
threatened ; but , if they should do so, on their own heads
would be all the consequences of their own acts. If
their Lordships were affect ed by sucli considerations,
they would become the mere registering office of the
decrees of the other House ; but , whatever might be the
violence or intimidation that was threatened, they should
not yield to such influences.

Lord Lyhdhurst said it would be idle for them to
attempt to disguise from themselves the position in
which they were placed. The bill before them had been
sent up year after year from the Lower House by con-
tinually increasing majorities. The Legislature of this
country only worked well by. mutual concessions ; -and
the House of Lords ought , not to make a persevering
stand against the mature opinion of the other House,
backed by the opinion of the people. If it did make
such a stand, it ought to be on a rock , not on a frag-
ment of an Act of Parliament, diverted from its original
purpose. Why not admit Jews to Parliament ? Are
they not fellow-subjects, natives of the realm, entitled
to equal privileges with other natives ? Three hundred
years ago, the Jews might have been aliens ; but that
had long ceased to be the case. It had been argued
that the coun try is Christian ; but it is not exclusively
Christian , for it includes Jews, and Parliament is sup-
posed to represent the whole population. The House
liad sanctioned constitutions for Canada, Australia, and
!N*ew Zealand, by which Jews are admitted to the Legis-
lature ; but were the Parliaments of those colonies un-
christian ? If not , what became of the principle?

The Duke of MAitLBoitouoir, the Duke of Kutlanu,
Lord Dukoannon, and the Bishop of Cashel, opposed
the clause and supported the amendment.—Lord Strat-
ford de Hedclif fk urged the right of Jews to sit in the
Houses of Parliament. He had been engaged in obtaining
from the Government of Turkey concessions in favour of
the Christians, and had been met by the Sultan and his
Ministers with much liberality of opinion and generosity
of disposition. His Lordship then digressed into a few
remarks on the present state of Turkey, with reference
to the late reforms ; observing that , " so long as the
results of negotiation remain on paper only, important
a9 they may 1)0 to the interests, not only of Turkey, but
of humanity itself, they will want their proper consum-
mation. A great deal must depend upon the advice of
the ministers who are on the spot ; but a great deal
must likewise depend upon the attention which Europe
nt large may continue to apply to the subject, and more
especially upon the attontion which may bo given to it
by those who preside over tho councils of her Majesty ."
—Lord Stanlky ov Aldkrlky thought that a con-
tinued opposition to tho opinion of the House of Com-
mons would give rise to great inconveniences.—The
Marquis of Londonij ehby believed that, in tho ful ness
of time, .lews would become members of Mint House, and
that their Lordshipa would in vain endeavour to bar the
door.

Their Lordships then divided , whe n there appeared for
tho clause—

Content 80
Noncontcnt 110

Mujorit3r ngain ^t tho clause. 39
The bill then wont thntugh commi ttee , and their

Lordships adjourned.
COIUUJl'T ntACTICKS AT ICLI '.OTIONS ACT.

Ill tho IIouhe ok Commons, in reply to Mr. Cno.sa,
Mr. Wau'ous stated thut the Corrupt Practices Act
was under hia consideration , and tliat ho was Irving to

amend its provisions before it was introduced into the
House. The result of the election petitions of last year
had induced him to think that amendments should be in-
troduced into the ac t , and he hoped', in tho course of ten
days or a fortnight, to be able to lay the bill on the table.
The bill should be referred to a select committee, and
afterwards discussed in committee of the whole House.
With reference to tlie extension of the act to municipal
elections, he saw no reason why it should not be so ex-
tended ; but, bafore taking such a course, they should
put the act in a good shape as regarded parliamentary
elections.

INFANTK V IX Tl lli 15AST INDIES.
In answer to General Codrington , General Pkel said

that every one of tLe regiments sent from this country
to India in 1857 had been furnished with the Enfield rifle.
The regiments serving in India previous to the war were
furnished with the smooth-bore muskets ; but last year
35,000, and up to the 19th of last month 82,000, Enfield
rifles were sent out, and he had reason to believe that
every regiment is supplied wi th them. The distribution
of these stores rests with the East India Company.

DUCHIES AND KINGDOM OF DENMA11K.
Mr. Wise asked the Under Secretary for Foreign

Affairs whether he would lay upon the table a copy
of the report made in May, 1857, by Consul-General
Ward, of Leipzig, to the British Govern ment on the
differences which had arisen between the Duchies and
the Kingdom of Denmark, as well as a copy of any
observations or reply communicated by the Danish
Ministry to her Majesty's Government in reference to the
said report.—Mr.Sisroxouii Fitzgerald. said the question
of the hon. gentleman had reference to a subject which,
as he was well aware, had created great interest in Den-
mark and in Germany, and upon which the Government
of her Majesty might be called upon to express an
opinion. The paper referred to was a report drawn up by
Mr. "Ward at the request of the British Government ; and
he thought the hon. gentleman would see that, upon a
matter of this Euro pean importance, which is still pend-
ing, and as to which her M ajesty's Government might be
called upon to take a particular line of conduct, it was
not for the interest of the public service that a confidential
report should be published, to the world by being laid
upon the table of the House. As regarded the latter part
of the question , he liad only to state that the despatch of
Mr. Ward was communicated confidentially to the
Danish Government ; but no further official communica-
tions had passed on the subject.

ADM INISTRATION OF JUSTICE.
Mr. M 'Mahon moved for a select committee to in-

quire into the expediency of further improving the ad-
ministration of justice by increasin g the number of
assizes and assize towns for civil and criminal business
in the several counties of England and Wales. The
suggestion, he observed , was not a novel one : if
adopted , it would only be a return to ancient usage.—
The motion w"as supported by Mr. Collins.—Mr. Wal-
pole aaid that tlie subject liad been already inquired
into by a commission composed of men of the greatest
knowledge an I experience, and he doubted whether a
fur ther inquiry could add any material information.—
The motion was supported b}r Mr. 1Iai>fieli> , Lord
Godericii, Mr. Bkight, Mr. Ciiarlicswouth, Mr.
Bowyer, Mr. Beecuoft, Mr. EmvAims, Mr.
Powkll, and Sir John Walsh ; and opposed by Sir
George Grey, Colonel Smytiik , the Attounky-
Geneiial, Mr. Ayrton, and Mr. Mkllor.—Mr.
M'Maiion having replied , the motion was negatived
without a division.

MASTER S AND WORK -MEX.
Mr. Mackinnon' drew the attention of tlie House to

the report of the select committee of 185C, appoi nted to
inquire into the expediency of establishing equitable
tribunals for the amicable adjustment of differences be-
tween masters and operatives , and moved for leavo to
bring in a bill to enable masters and workmen to form
councils of conciliation and of arbitration. —Mr. Wal-
roLifi said ho would not oppose the introduction of the
measure. The law upon this subject did not give satis-
fac tion , and he thought that facili t ies might ho offered
for referring disputes between masters and workmen to
arbitra tion.—Leave was then given.

Till! COUNTY I'- RANOHIHE.
Mr. Locke Kincs moved for leavo to bring in a bill to

extend tho franchise in coun ties in England and Wales,
and to improvo tho representation of the people in re-
spect of such franchise. The objection to his motion
generally was the promise of a comi ng llofonn Bill ; bu t
that excuse could not now be made. An objection was
also urged to bri nging forward what arc called piecemeal
measures of Parliamentary ltoforni ; 'but , in the pro-sent
.state of the feeling of tlie House and the country, the
only way in which the question of reform can bo deal t
with. ia by bring ing for w ard small, honeat, and just
measures, llo preferred u small , honest , and j ust inoa -
Huro to a largo one, which often affords scope for the
in troduction of dishonest provisions. It i.s a disgraco to
this country, wliero wealth alone gives a titles to the
electi ve franchise, that a person li v ing in a house in one
tow n paying n small rent (should have a vote, and
anothe r, living In another town in a Let.u- r house and
pay ing a larger rent , should have no kIiuvo in tho elec-
tion of representati ves to Parlianiont. On a former
occasion , tho lmmiber for Carlisle had s«id that sonic-

thi ng should have been stated in the bill with regard *the rate at which a man was to be -en titled , to a vote -and he therefore hud proposed that it should b '
rating of 51. at least.—Mr. Bysg seconded the motion

The Chancellor ov tiik Exchequer said he hadno object ion t o urge against the principle of the bill butlie believed it would embarrass those who wish to'hn-prove the franchise. It would increase the anomalous
disproportion between the .counties and the boroughs'
and , if it passed, they would have a very large consti-tuency returning a very small number of members anda very small constituency returning a very lar^e num.
her of members. He believed tho inea .sure would leadto protracted ag itation , and would fail to give satisfac.
tion in the country. - The 'question of the representation
is one that-must be considered as a whole; and there¦was no doubt that Parliament, approaching the subject
in a temperate spirit , migh t extend the basis of repre-
sentation with advantage. He could not consent tothe introduction of a bill which , if carried , must em-
barrass future legislation. It was the intention of the
Government to give their attention to the questiou of
Parliamentary reform ; and , under these circumstan ces
he felt it his duty to move, as an amendment , t he pre-
vious question.

Lord John Russell observed that ISlr. Disraeli had
attempted to draw a line between the representation of
counties and boroughs which was not founded on sub-
stantial justice . With respect to his argument that the
question should be taken as a_wholc, ho could find in>fault with that. But , if all that  is wished for cannot lie
obtained , let them take the precedent of the first lteform
Kill , and accep t as much as they could get. He had
great doubts about the bill to be brought in by the pre-
sent Government; and he therefore recommended the
House to accept the measure of Mr. Locke King.—Mr.
Lahouciiere said he should vote fur the introduction
of the bill , -as circumstances had altered since last
year. He agreed with Lord John ltus.sell, that little
confidence is to be placed in the promised Keforin
Bill of the .(lovernme ntv—Mr. - Phillips opposed the
measure, which was supported by Mr. John Locke,
who at the same time put in a plea for the ballot.
—Mr. Knigh'ti.ky objected to the proposed exten-
sion of tlie franchise, and Mri Clay supported it.—
Mr. Bentincic combated the position that the influence
of a member of the House depended on the breadth of
his basis— (« lawjli)—in other words, the number of his
constituency. The noble lord , the member for the City
of London , rep resented a constituency of 20,000 , while
the noble lord , . the ' member for Tiverton , represented
only 200 ; yot it was i^enerallv understood that tJie in-
fl uence of those two noble lords in the House was pretty
nearly balanced. (Luw/hter.) Believing that the measure
would onl y increase the ¦ anomaly already existing, ho
should oppo.se its introduction. —Mr . Collins, although
a member of tlie great Conservative body, was not i>n«
who opposed a modification of the measu re of lie form
introduced in 1S32. However, he opposed the motion.
—Mr. Staniioi'h, also opposed the measure , on tho
ground that next year, probabl y, a new franchise might
he part of the promised measure of general lieform.—
Mr. Locke Kin < ; briefl y replied , and the previous
quest ion was negatived wi thout  a divi sion , followed by
loud cheers.—Leavo was then given to brinir in tlie
hill

PILOTS IN Till: ISLE OV WIC1IT , &C.
Mr. Cliefo iu) called attention to tho state of the law

nft ecting pilots in the Isle of Wight and Portsmouth
dist ricts, and moved for returns from the Trinity-house
showing the rntc of profits accruing to such pilot *. —
Mr. Henley made no objection , and the returns were
ordered.

WEIGHTS A N D  MEASTI tKS.
Mr. John Locke moved for leavo to br ing in a hill

to amend an Act of the 5th and Gth of William IV.,
cap. G3, relating to weights and measures, one of tlie
clauses of which contains a proviso, -whereby, under de-
cisions of tlie Courts, the main object of the ad , that
there should be one unif or m measure , was defeated. He
proposed by lii.s bill to amend this defect , and to make
it compulsory to sell by measure tested by weight. —
After a short discussion , leave was given.

CIIUKCII ES  AND CHUU CllVAItnS.
Mr. Pulluh moved a resolution , "That this House

wil l to-morrow resolve itself into a committee to con-
sider the expediency of providing for tho repair of
churches and tlie inn mtcimncu of churchyards , by substi-
tuting for church-rates mich an annual rentohargi ; u i ">uall hereditaments in respect of which church-rates n iny
now be lawfully assessed upon tho occup iers us will
fairly represent the total nnnual union nt now raised by
church-rates ; such rentoluxrgc to bo a fixed and unif orm
poundage on tho ratable value of such lierodknnu nts ,
and to bo made a charge on tho owners."— Mr. Hrx mN
moved, as an amendment , the following resolu t ions : —
"That it is desirable thai in Home pnri.slies power should
bo g i ven to laiike an addition , to a l imi ted  amount , to
t he. t i t he , in order to main ta in  the. fabric of U i< -
churehes;" and " tlnit in .some parishes in towns pow er
should lie gi ven to tho churchwardens or the vestry to
place a rental on n certain proportio n of the sitting."
Tins amendment was accnudod l>y General TnnMiw>s.
— Sir John 'J'kislawj s-y opposed * Mr. Pullor 'a mot ion ,
which , ho far fro m remedy ing the grievance , would pi'i'-
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petuate it.—Mr. -Lygon considered the abolition of
church-rates a simple though dangerous expedient, and
thought that means might be devised to exempt persons
who have conscientious scruples.—Sir G. C. Lkwis en-
tirely dissented from the plan of Mr. Puller, because he
proposed a general , new, and compulsory charge upon
the Teal property of the country for the purposes of the
Church , whereas the present rate is a parochial rate, im-
posed by the vestry ; and he would impose the tax in
all those parishes where church-rates had been practical ly
abolished. He objected to 3\Ir. Buxton's amendment
upon similar grounds ; that would also impose a new
general charge iipou real property.—3Ir. Nkwdcgate
supported Sir. Puller 's motion.—Lord John llcssELr..
could not understand how we could have a national
church establishment, with a provision for the minister,
and. no provision to support the fabric of the church.
He must, therefore, vote against the simple abolition of
the rates (hear , hear ') ', but lie was ready to consider
any fair propositio n for the settlement.of the question.
—3Ir. Walpole concurred that the abolition of
church-rates without an equivalent would be putt ing
money into the pockets of landlords to -which they a.ie
not entitled ; but he considered that , with regard to the
specific motion before the House, the arguments of Sir
G. C- Lewis were unanswerable.—}Ir. Koicr.ucic spoke
in favour of the entire abolition of church-rates.—Mr.
"WiGttAJi supported the motion , and Mr. Duxton
¦withdre w his amendment.

3Er. PuM-ER. then briefly Tephed , expressing his wil-
lingness to withdraw his motion. '— Several members,
however, objected to this course, and a division was ac-
cordingly taken. The numbers were—

For the motion 54
Against 317

Majority 2G3
Mr. Ayrton moved the adjournment of the House,

with a view to preventing the introduction of 3Ir.
Lygon's bill on the subject of church-rates without dis-
cussion.—The ¦'Chancellor of the Exchequer, and
Sir G. C. Lewis appealed to the lion, member to with-
draw his motion , which—having obtained a n assurance
from .Mr. Lygox that lie 'would not bring the bill for
ward that iiijjht—Mr. Ayutox consented to.

The motion was accordingly withdrawn , and Mr.
Lygon postponed his measure to the following dav.

COLOX Kt. LEWIS A.XD JOHN IlYIlXK.
Mr. - Peter O'Bkikn moved for copies of the civil

bill ejectment tried before James Major, Esq., Q.C., as-
sistant barriste r for the county of Monag han, at Castle-
blan e'y, at the last January Quarter Sessions, wherein
Colonel Lewis was plai ntiff and John Byrne was de-
fendant ;  aiid , of the entry in the Look of the. clerk of
tlie peace in relation to said ejectment , containi ng the
names of the witnesses examined on behalf of the plain-
tiff and of the defend ant. Of the facts of this case our
readers are already in possession.—After some discussion ,
hi which Lord N aas said lie though t the motion would
en d in nothing beneficial, the motion was withdrawn.

The House adjourned about one o'clock.
Wednesday, Aji ril 2$th .

-AGIUCI-I.TUKAI - STATISTICS ' .BI LL.
Mr. Caiiid moved the second reading of this bill.

Within the last fifty yours, the population had doubled;
!)u t the area of the country could not increase , and , so
far as they could learn the fact from the Enclosure Com-
missioners, tlic extent of waste land added during the
last ten years to the arable land of the country, did not
exceed 30,000 acres. Tlic producers, consumers, and
merchants are injured by the ignorance that prevails in
reference to agricultura l statistics. The returns show
tha t in the year 1846 the small farmers were losers in
thr ee months , through want of knowled ge of the true
produce of the harvest , to the extent of one million and
a half per month. Mr. Caird proposed tha t  the acreage
returns should be made to the ltoard of Trade , and that
a departmen t of that board should arrange. 1, the machiner y
fur carry ing: out tlic details. Some farmers mi^ht re-
fuse to give the information required ; but tho relieving
officer migh t be employed to obtain it.

Mr. Packk moved to defe r the second reading for si x
months. The farmers object to the measure, which t!u>y
considor inquisitorial and compulsory .—Mr. Duoanh
seconded the amendment.—SirG. C. Lkwis did not believe
that  theso statistics would be of the. smallest practical
value. What would bo the probable expense of rolleoting
them in England? lie doubted if they would lie worth
the coat. The fi fth clause appeared to him compulsory, and
lie believed that neglect to fill  up the papers or to sign
them would bo an indictable oflcnce. — Mr. Drumem ond
remarked tha t  tho bill was intended to obtain informa-
tion as to the quantities of grain grown every year ; bu t

by the scruff of the neck and eject him from the land.
(JfMUff kter.) The returns, he feared , would not be got: in
for thiee or four months, and then the information woul d
be out of ti me, even if it were perfect, ¦which, it would
not be. He would advise the lion, gentleman to with-
draw the bill , and not divide the House upon it.

Mr. Cairo having replied, and suggested that any
objectionable clauses might be remedied in committee,
the House divided , when the second reading; was lost by
241 to 135.

Th« C ustoms Duties (No. 2) Bill was read a
third time, and passed.

STADIv XJ U ES-
Mr. Henley moved for a select committee to inquire

into the origin of the eluhu of the Government of
Hanover to levy the Stadc tolls ; to consider in what
degree they are detrimental to the commerce of the
United Kingdom; and the effect of giving notice to de-
termine the treaty under which this country has assented
to the payment of such tolls for a limited period. —
Agreed to.

NEW AVKIT.
On the motion of Sir William Jolliffk, a new wri t

was ordered to issue for the election of a member for the
county of Leitrim , in the room of Mr. Montgomery,
who has accepted the ollice of Steward of the Manor of
Ilempholme.

Tlie House adjourned at ten minutes to six o'clock.
Thursday, April 2Wi.

AN NEXATION IN INDIA.
In the- House of Lords, the Earl of Albemarle

presented, a petition from 12,000 of the inhabitants of
Manchester and Salford, praying for the restitution of
the King of Oude to the throne of that country. In so
doing, the Earl expressed his dissent from the object of
th e petition. To restore Oude would shake British rule
in India to its foundations. Still, he entirely disagreed
witti the policv which led to the annexation of the state
alluded to. llefelt the utmost abhorrence of the whole-
sale system-of annexing, or rather of confiscati ng, the
dominions of the native -princes in India. When a re-
sponsible Indian Minister would be appointed , he did
net pre tend to say. He had read the different measures
proposed in the. other House, and lie did not think
tha t any of them woul d answer ' the -end in view. He
begged to give notice that on Monday, the 10th 'of May,
he would move the following; resolutio n : — "That it i.s
the opinion of this House that the principle of annexing
native states in India for supposed default of heirs
natural , or under pretence of mal-government on the
part of native princes, is a flagrant violation of inter-
national la w, opposed to the feelings of the people of
India , derogatory to the Christian character , and dan-
gerous to the stability of British rule ; that thi =>
House, therefore, plctlges itself henceforward to abandon
such, policy."

1>K SI'ATCIIES FOR INDIA.
"Earl Graj tvillk asked , in reference to the despatch

recommending; clemency and discriminatio n in the
punishment of the Indian mutineers, why it had bee n
sent to the Secret Committee of the Court of Directors ,
as it was not addressed to any of the native chiefs or
princes ; and whether this was the legal and usual
course. —The Karl of Kllexuokougii stated that tlie
course taken was strictly legal . It would have been
inost inconvenient to make the subj ect-matter of that
despatch public before the full of Luckno.w.

Till-: 1>IVOUCH HI LL AND I t tK LAND.
Lord Lynuiiurst inquired whether 'the  Government

intended to extend tlie provisions of the Divorce Bill to
Ireland. —The Loud Chancki.lou said it was not the
intention of the Go vernment to introduce any measure
having tha t object. As tho compensation paid to proc-
tors by the net is very large, the question of expense
m ust be considered before, app lying a si milar law to
Ireland. —The Karl of Wioiclow observed that the late
Guvernmo.nl had promised that  an act of the same kind
should be introduced into Ireland. — Lord Gkanwoktii
admitted that that  was so.

I IAKUK L OIlGANS.
Tho Marquis of Wkstmkath moved tlie second read-

ing of his hill  for the suppression of barrel organs ; bu t
tlio motio n was negatived , and the bill wns thrown out.

TUB CAGLIAUI.
Iii rep ly to questions fro m the Kurt of AntLii? in

refe rence to the capture of the Ongliuri , the Eavl of
Ma i.mics inn:v stated that the condemnation of that ves-
sel by the. Neapolita n Courts was not completed ; an d
tha t  the despatch of tho Marquis d'Azeglio, of tlie L'LJnd
of March , had been answered. He regretted that , in
consequence, of the explana tion gi ven of the error com-
mit ted by Mr. Erskiue in copy ing tlie despatch of the
Marl of Claivndon to Count Cavour, tho Sardin ian
Governmen t had drawn the. inference that , England
i ntended to abandon it. l ie  could not discover that the
ICng lish Govern ment , had ever made nny protni.se to co-
operate wi th  tha t  of Sardinia in this question. From tlic:
merel y English point of view, their connexion with it .¦was extremel y Mi ght , consisti ng onl y in tho accident
of I.wo English eng ineer .-) being on board tho  C«#lij iri.
Her Majes ty 's Go vernmen t had obtained their  lilxi -
rnt ion , t he. op inion of the law olUce.rs of tho Crown
being u nanimous that their detention was illegal ; tho

Government had also demanded from Naples an
indemni ty for their imprisonment. The feeling in Sar-
dinia with Tegard to the capture of the steamer was very
strong—so strong as to create a risk of war between the
two Italian States. To prevent the occurrence of hos-
tilities so dangerous to Europe, her Majesty's Govern-
ment had offered its good services to Sardinia by sap-
porting its endeavour to obtain the restoration of the
Cagliari ; and , in the event of those failing, he had ad-
vised Count Cavour to have recourse to the mediation of
some friendly Power, according to the principle laid,
down in the Convention of Paris, before proceeding to>
any measures of hostility.

The Earl of Clauk.vdon was glad to hear that the
Governme nt had demanded an indemnity for the two
engineers. The late Government was for a long time
in complete ignorance as to the condition in wliich.
they were kept. No access wa3 allowed to tliem,
and the Neapolitan Government represented that
they were treated well. The men were clearly
entitled to -an indemnity, not only for the cruel
treatment they had su ffered, but for the deceptio n
put upon tlie English Government.—Lord Wenslet-
dale called attention to the fact that a difference of
opinion exusts amongst the Crown officers regarding the
capture of the Cagliari , and suggested that the opinion
of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council should
be taken on the question.—Lord Campbell remarked
tha t the Judicial Committee might not be unanimous
in their opinion , and , if that were so, they would , by
asking for that opinion, only add to their difficulties, and
give the King of Naples a plea he does not at present
enjoy for refusing compensation. — The Marquis of
Claxricarde asked for the production of the reply of
the Government to the despatch of the Marquis d'Azeglio.
—Lord Cranworth opposed any reference to the Privy
Council. .

The Earl uf Derby said he was sure their Lordships
must be satisfied with the statements that had been made
by Lords Malm'esbury and Clarendon. He considered a
reference to the Judicial Com mittee of the Privy Council
unnecessary, and it might be inconvenient should, there
be a ditference of op inion in that learned body. He was
not prepared to l<iy the reply sent to the Marquis
d'Azeglio on the table at present, it being impossible to
do so while the negotiations were in progress. The
Government were acting in strict concurrence with the
views of France. They had not tied themselves down
to act with Sardinia respecting the amount of indemnity
to be claimed ; what they did was to promise Sard inia
to give her all the mora l support they could.

EAST INDIA BILLS.
The Duke of. AKGrr.r- moved— " That there be laid

before the House the report to the general court of the
East India Company from the Court of Directors upon
the t wo bills now before Parliament , relating to tlie
government of India." lie severely cri t icised the bill
of the present Government , and said that it proposed an
en tirely new constitution for India. " The indepen-
dence of the council was an absurdity ;  it was an inde-
pendence that could not be given ; and he objected to
the election of the council. lie had seen, with, great
astonishment , a statement made by a right hon . gentle-
man in another place in regard to the power now exer-
cised by the prese nt Board of Control over the govern-
ment ot'ludiu , that it was a power lately on the increase
and one which had never received the formal sanction of
Parliament. Wh y, the whole machinery of the secret
committee had been sanctioned by Parliament over and
over again. In 185:3, the noblo Earl opposite (Lord
Ellenboroug h) expressed the strongest possible opinion
agai nst the principle of election being adopted with a
view to anything like a represen tation of special inte-
rests in the cou ncil. Such interests are now represented
in tlie worst manner. Tho noble Karl at that time
showed a decided preference for the princi ple of nomina-
tion ; and in that opinion he (the Duke of Argyll) now
coincided - "

The Earl of Em,i;nkoiiougii said lto had thought the
present t ime very inopportune for making a change iii
the Government of India ; but , Parliament being; com-
mitted to a change, there was no drawing back. The
East India Company had cond ucted public business in
a very amicable way, and he had never had a dispute
with them. The great evil of the present system is the
evil of delay. It wns advisable that they should havo
in the Indian Council persons with whom tho President
might consult with regard to tho commerce between
Eng land and India ; and he t ho ught it was by the prin-
ci ple of election that such an clement could bo best ob-
tained. The House should take up the question of India
in earnest , and not miller a week to be wasted , as the
condition of that country requires the exercise of their
ut most energy.

Karl (jKkv believed the dangers of delay much less
than those of taking ;i false ste p that might be irretrie v-
able. It was evident tha t  the public mind wa.-i not pre-
pared to deal with t hf. question : the importance of the
recons truction of the home Government of India had
boeu much exaggerated by all  parties. To tlio natives
of Iiuli.'i , who K'iidw no ono but the Goveriior- ( <<uioral ,
it is of l i t t le  impor tunce. — Earl Ui tANVii .LK con! nisfed
the princi ples embodied iu tlio present bill ivil h t '< (J
opinio ns expressed by the Earl of Kllioxiiohouu" >'i

it is impossible for a fanner to gi ve a t rue estimate1. Tho
measure was only a means to an end , and it, ended with
the. means. - -The bill was supported by Mr. Tuknkic ,
Mr. W. S. Lindsay , Mr. Kass , Mr. C.\un\v i:i,i ,, and
Mr. Milks ; and wj i.s opposed by Mr. 1Ji: n t in€K , Mr.
Kicit SnYMitu , Mr. Sr.v^norK , Sir .Ioiin Suki.i .kv , Mr.
Wiiitkniiu c , Mr. Edwakd Hai.i ,, and Mr. Hkni.i .v. The
last-named gentleman, speaking on hohalf of (ho Gover n-
ment , said 'that , as to t in; com pulsory collection of
statistics, lie apprehended some, diuieulty, and he feared
that some of the young far mers might take the iu.spue tor
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1851 and 1853.—Lord Moxtc.vgle thought they were
only increasing the difficulties of the question by dis-
cussing it without any preparation , inquiry, or authority.

The Marquis of Clan'3UC.\iu:>k urged the necessity of
legislation for India , and. said that the bill of the late
Government was a rational measure.—The motion for
the returns .was ' then agreed to, and their Lordships
adjourned.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
In the Housis of Commons, Mr. ^ewdegate said he

wished to state that he was mistaken in saying, during
the debate on the Oaths Bill , that Jews are not admitted
into the Prussian Chamber of Deputies. He had been
accused of asserting th at the Jews ' -were' the original
Jesuits, that they were connected with the Inquisition ,
and that his authority foi1 this was the novel of Coninijsb y.
He denied the accuracy of that statement , and read from
a report of his speech tlie passage in question. It did
not appear, however, materially to differ from the state-
ment of which he complained.

O::i)I!RS OF THE DAY.
On the motion of Mr. Walpoi-k, it was resolved that ,

on and after the 13th of May, orders of the day on
Thursdays shall have precedence of notices of motions.

MATXOOTH. -
' Mr. Spoos'kr moved—u That this House do resolve itself

into a committee to consider the Act for the Endowment
of Maynooth , with a view to the withdrawal of any
endowment out of the Consolidated Fund , doe Tegard
being had to vested rights and interests." He supported
tins motion with the usual array of arguments, which
have by this time become as familiar as the east wind
in spring.-r-]Mr. Wai.pole opposed the motion, on the
ground that the introduction of the bill would afford an
opportunity for a revival of agitation , and would be
considered by the Irish aa tantamount to a declaration
of war.—Mr. j STkwdhg.vte expressed dissatisfaction with
the speech of the Home Secretary, which held out no
ultimate prospect of Protestants being relieved from the
burden of contributing to the support of an idolatrous
creed.—The House then, divided , when the motion was
negatived by 210 to 155.

BIISCKI.-L./^EOUS BUSINESS.-
Mr. Augustus Smith moved for papers relating- to an

award in a cause of "The Attorney-Genera l #. Lord
Vivian and the Prince of Wales."—The motion was
negatived.

On the mot ion of JIt. Hamilton, leave was given to
Mr. Waltole to bring in a bill for amending the act
concerning non-parochial registers.

Mr. Fitzrov moved that the resolution of March 29th ,
1855, "That any member having secured a seat at
prayers shall be entitled to retain the same unt i l  the
rising of the House," be made a standing order j which
was agreed to, after some conversation.

The Sflect Committee on the River Thames was
nominated on the motion of Mr. Kkndalt.,.

The House then went into committee on the Poor
Law Amendment ' Bill, the clauses of which were
agreed to.
"JUEGISTRATION OF COUNTY VOTERS (SCOTLAND) BITX.

Sir T. E. Coi-kbuook moved the second reading of
this bill.—Mr. Duni>as objected that the bill had been
but recently printed ; and that there had not been time
to consider the material changes it introduced , or to
take the opinions of county meetings upon the subject.
He moved to defer the second reading for six months.
—This amendment was seconded by Mr. Buucr ; ; but ,
after some discussion , it was withdrawn , and the bill
was read a second time.

Mr J. 13. Fitzgkua ia> moved the second reading of
the Git ASD Juniics (Iuisiaxd) Uiu, ; but , as he wan,
explaini ng its pro visions, he was countedout at a quarter
to eight o'clock.

DEPUTATIONS.
A mcr-UTA'rtoN of members of Parliament and of gentle-
men interested in railways, waited by appoint ment , on
Monday, on Lord Derby and Ihe Right Hon. W. J .
Henley, President of the Board of Trade, to call the ir
attention to the ruinous competition carried on between
railway companies , and to the -various burdens affecting
the mil way interest. Mr. J. E. "Vance, one of the deputa-
tion , observed that tlu1, amount, of capital invested in rail-
way property is 30,000,000/., the whole of which is
greatly deteriorated by the existing state of things. Ho
would not waste their time by going into those advan-
tages -which hud resulted from private enterprise j but
what he wished wan. that , in return for those advantages,
their property shou ld bo protected by the Legislature.
Instead of having done that , both Parliament and tho
Government heaped a great amount of taxation on them ,
and , in addition to that , a lnost ruhious systi'in of compe-
tition wan being carried on. Mr. Vnnco specificall y
complai ned of t.hu passenger tux (now levied on the grosu
receipts inst ead of 1he net recei pts), tho pitmchitil rates
on railways, and Lord Camp bell's act for gi ving remu-
neration in cast) of accidents .according to tlit! .station
in life of tho deceased , and without ,  regard to the fare
paid. lie also .spoke at .some. length on tin: subject of
the  ruinous competition of tho rival companies. Lord
Derby fluid he thoug ht tho competit ion is to a groat ex-
tent diico uraged hy (ho companies thcin.sd v<;h. Mr.
Vance replied tha t it is tho fault of an erroneous system

of legislation. The Earl of Derby asked what was sug-
gested to put down undue competition complained of by
the deputation. Powers were now granted to Farliamenfc
with regard to railways, and what other tribunal was
suggested. It vould,"he thought , be a difficult niatter
to indiice Parliament to do> anything that would take-
away its own powers. Mr. Vance suggested that a
Royal Commission should bu appointed , and instructed
to take evidence ' in these matters ; but lie thought that
there was at present sullicieii t evidence to justify them
in dividing the country into territorial districts , each
company to have its own district arrangements to secure
the inte rests and convenience of the public. After  some
further discussion. Lord . Derby said lie would not make
any promise on the subject , but would consult the
other members of the Government.

On the same clay, a deputation , consisting of scientilic
gentlemen, medical practit ioners, and metropolita n
parochial representative .-, waited on Lord John
Manners, First Commissioner of Works, fo r the purpose
of imp ressing upon the Government the advisability of
instituting a further research into the proposition tor the
deodoi- izutiou n.iu.1 utilization of the. sewage of the metro -
polis, before the execution of any scheme which would
involve an immense outlay of the ratepayers' money, the
total waste of the .sewage, and the continued pollution of
the Thames. After considerable discussion , Lord John
Manners said that he considered the Metropolitan Hoard
of "Works would have been the prosper body to have gone
to on the subject , as they are empowered by Act of
Parliament to carry out the main drainage of the
metropolis, the Government , having only the power to
sanction their pla ns.—Mr. Xieliolay and other members
of the deputatio n said - tlie memorialists wished tha
Government to withhold their sanction to any expensive
plans until their scheme had been fairly tested ; and they
-wished the Government to proceed with the experiments.
The First Commissioner replied that he could give no such
promise.—The deputation sliortlv afterwards withdrew.

A deputation , composed ot members of the Protestant
Association and other Protestant societies, waited on the
Earl of Derby on Tuesday, on the subj ect of the May-
nooth endowment. Mr. Spooner . introduced the depu-
tation , and the Premier , i n his reply to the statement
made to hi m, said:— "' lie should be glad to see a mea-
sure introd uced , which,.  While it. afforded fair and
reasonable compensation , should dissolve the connexion ,¦which was agreed to be an evil. But , xmtil he saw any
such mode, it would be impossible for him to support
any measure tending to break up an ' arrangement . sanc -
tioned by act of Parliamen t, and havi ng the assent ot the
great majorit y of the Ilou^e of Commons at the presen t
time." [Mr. Spooner : fcl I th ink  not , my Lurd-"j
" Perhaps the hon. member did not think so; but , for
his own par t , he could not assent to anything but  an
equitable and fair compromise which would enable them
to get rid of all the complications of the question."
After some further conversation , in which Mr. Spooner
contended that the Catholics had forfeited all claim to
the gran t by the course they had pursued at Maynooth ,
the deputation retired.

THE ORIENT,
CHINA.

Canton (according to n telegram from Alexand ria ,
dated April "20th) continues tranquil. An imperial edict
•was received on the Ctli of March. Yen's conduct is
conilumnod. He is degraded , and a successor is appointed.
Tho latter i.s to settle disputes with the barbarians , who,
excited to wrath by Yeh, had entered the city.

In proceeding up tho coast, Lord El gin visited
Swiu'ton and Amoy. An expedition into the country
about Canton has been determined on , in order to look
after the " braves " who sire said to be in the neighbour-
hood.

Despatch es from the Ministers have been forwarded to
tho Court of Pekin throug h the Governor of Chckoung.
The bearers of tho letters were courteous^ received at
Soochow. The Paris f tf t ihUci i r  publishes some extracts
from a despatch from Huron G ros tu M. de Contndes ,
second secretary of the French lunbussy, giving mi ac-
count of the reception l>y tin ; Fou-tui-Tehao, at Sou-
Tcliou-Fou , of the French , .English , and American
representatives. "The Governor ," writes Baron d rus ,
" asked ma if order was restored fit  Canton ; if trade had
been resumed. I told him in return that  the  cllorts of tho.
Ambassadors had neve r censed to lie exerted towa rds
that, cud ; that they were happy at having .sueeettilod.
' What ,  arc you going to do wi th  Ycb ?' h .id the l.<\>u-
tai. One of thu gentlemen present , said ho had gone
to Calcutta, ' Wi l l  you kill hiin 'r" said Tai , in an in-
different sort of voice. I rep lied t h a t  hi:-, Kxoi-lle-ney
bndl y understood the #enorosity of their  Ambassadors
:iiid of their Governments if liii 'thoi ig hl  they took ven-
geance, on a fallen unoiny. l ie  then  asked when this
Ambassadors would cumo to Slum / lnd , and , wi thou t
f ix ing  ii da.li 1, we thoug ht it advisable , to say that  it
would f n k o  place noon. During ( lu: inu-rvi isw , <he Kou-
tui charmed us by hi.s elegance and politeness. I l in faee ,
which is almost European , is very in te l l igent .  Hi *
mannero hiv- those of a man who has mixed w i t h  the
best society. In fact , M. lc Huron , it would have been
impossible to bo reculved in a more, courteous ami
amiable manner."
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ITitrtheh news from India , received since we last
addressed the reader, exhibits a yet unsettled state
of the country, and adds one or two - impor t an t
events to the strange history. A telegram from
Alexandria (dated A pril 20th) states :—

" The intelligence from Lvukmnr i.s to the 2:! ml of
March. On the 20th , Brigadier Campbell' s force re-
turned from the pur suit of the enemy. Hutchison , of
the Lancers, was dangerously wounded ; and <.'<n >per , of
the Rifles , dead. On the 21st, the Xonilirios (N'ana 's)
retreat was stormed. He escaped , and a r ewar d ' of
fj O.000 rupees is offered for his head. Out ram's force had
discovered and . destroyed rebels in Lucknow , ami the
Prime" Mini ster is among those reported as kille d. Cane,
of the loth Native ¦ Infantry,  j ind Th.-iekwell , were
murdered l> y the enemy. Fanatics st i l l  fire , on our
troo ps. . '¦ The Governor-General's proclamatio n callin<->
on the Z-J inindars to submit had produced no effec t.
Oiido is pacified., the en emy liy in g towards Siuuleera,
J ung Baliadoor goes to Allahabad. Xo civil oilieer had
yet been sent to Lueknow by the Government! .Some
inhabi tants  -were returning to the city. The boat was
increasing dail y. A telegra m fro m Alla .hali.' i il of th e
21 th states that Sir Hope Grant was sent on the  2.!rd
to disperse a bod y of insurgents under K'-ij .-i li J afla l
Singh at Ivaree, and returned perfectl y sueiv<st 'ul. lie
took twelve guns. The Disarming Act was bring enforced
in the Xortli-Wost Provinces. The sentence on the King
of Delhi , had not vet been made -public. ''

A lorei^n-ofiice telegra m, dated "Alexandria ,
April 2Gtli ," and receiv ed yesterday, states : —

" On tlie 21th Maivh , the bulk of th ;? arm y before
Lueknow was proceeding- northward , to Hareill y, com-
manded by Uri jjadier Wai pole. A heavy c olumn , und er
Sir E. ¦¦Lugard , star ted on the 27th for Azimg luir , and
the remai nder continued at Lucknow [qy. under] Sir
Hope Grant. Sir Hug h " Uose reached Jliansi oii ydie
22nd , ami invested the place. The bombardment com-
menced on the 25th. On the 1st of April , 25.000 . rebels,
wi th  IS gun.-:, called the army of Pashawa [']}'• tuc
Peishwa] , endeavoured to raise the siege, and were
defeated , .with- the slaughter of 1500 men. On tlu1
2nd of April , tho town fortifications were captured.
On the 5th , the garrison escaped from tlie fortress durin g
the ni ght- and , by last account , •were being cut to piece;
in their fli ght. About oi) U0 have fallen. Six Uritisli
officers are killed.

"The Itajpootana field* force, under General Kuticrta ,
reached Kontah on the 20th ; the town and fortress were
captured on the 30th , with vcrjr l i t tle loss on our side.
Near Agingseur [?], on the south-east frontier of Oudc,
a detachment of the 37th , under Colonel Milmnn , has been
compelled to retire -with loss of baggage, and on the
2 1th of March was cut up at Azimghur. Strong detach-
ments for it-) relief \v<!re on their way from Lucknow.

" The country opposite Benares , and to the north-
eastward , continues much disturbed . Tlie Northern Pro-
vinces are being disarmed without resistance ."

Tho G overnment has presented to Parliament
iluring tl ie week a document from the Secret Com-
mittee of the India House, da ted March 21th , 1S."> $ ,
j iinl sen t to the Goveniur-C-cni'rnl at Calcutta. The
object ot it is to suggest tlu: proclamation ot an
amnesty ;is soon as possible wherever the revolt is
quelled. The paper al so states :—

" The disarming of a district having been effected ,
with exceptions , under your liei'iiso in favour of nat ive
gentlenuMi whose feelings of honour would be u ll'eclc.d by
being deprived of the .  privilege of Avearing anus , a nd of
any other persons in whom you may confide, we th ink
( lie posst^sion of arms should he punished in vv^vy e.ise
by a severe penalty ; but , unless the possession of arms
should bis combined with other acts leading to t i n 1 con-
clusion th.it the.y were retained for the. perpetrat ion of
crime , that  penalty should not , be dea th. Of n>ui> e , ihe
possession of arms by Eng lishmen must always remain
lawfu l . Death has of lato been too common a p iini. ^h-
ment .  i t  Iosuh whatever tenor it ini giil .  <> [ l i<mvi. -v have
when ho indiscriminatel y app lied ; but , in fact , in India
there is not commonl y a fear of deat h , a l thoug h there-
over imiHt , be. a fear of pain. In every amnest ied district .
the ordinary administrat ion of the law should , us soon as
possible-, be restored."

NOX'KH I'ltOM TIIK DT HTUKllKD m.STIUOTS.
Of (l ie  probable late of the Sepoys who h:ive Ueil

from Ldieknow , we read in tho letter of the Times
Calcut ta  correspondent:  —

" (iemirul Penny,  wi th  the  Kobi leuin l  Brigade is ad-
vancing through KuUeh ghiir. A. regiment of Kuro -
jieans lias hee.n despatched to H t r e n u t l i e n  t h e  garris on of
iMeerut. .Sir 1 lope. G runl , wi th  his large force , of ca valry
i.s t l i i i n i l n r i n g  in t l i c i r  rear , and though  they may maki ;
a s tand  it is ( li l l icnlt .  to see how they  enu e.-iea pe.
N o i t l u v n n l  they wil l  hit met hy (he  Sikhs ; e ;tsi.w nn l
they are. hemmed in l>y n iount .uius .  Tu go .sou t h w a r d  i*
to ei ieuunter  .Sir Colin aga in ;  and the we,,t , del '.-nilei l  I ' .v
GeniTiil Penny, wil l  soon all'onl no outlet . They must ,
stop in Hureil l y unt i l  tho Coinmnnder-ii i -(  'hief n t f u i i i
draws bis cordon round their  entr ciicUiii ents , m»d
finally hunts them to their graves. The only drawback
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IRELAND.
The Case of John Btkse. — We mentioned last
w eek the case of John Byrne, a tenant of Mr. A. G.
Lewis, Inniskeen , who, it. was alleged, was turned out
of bis house because, being a Roman Catholic , he would
not send his children to a Protestant school, at the
direction of Mr. Lewis. That gentleman now writes to
tlie papers to say that there is no truth in the story ,
and that the man received notice to quit because of a
contemptuous speech whicli he made at a public meet-
ing, where he said that Mr. Lewis nviglit take up his
holding at a quarter of an hour's notice, as ho would
not hold under him wnilc he retuscu to puc me scuooi
under the National Board.

The Guea.t Annual Cattltc Snow.—The yearly
cattle show of the Koyal Irish Agricultural Society cume
off on Wednesday with considerable success, and ^vas
followed in tho evening by the usual meeting. Lord
Eglingtoun was present, and deliv ered n speech , in the
course of which he touched upon several topics of general
interest , preludin g his address with a. tribute to the
merits of his predecessors in the office of Yiccory.

AMERICA.
The Senate has received a message frcm the House of
[Representatives, annou ncing its adherence to its vole on
the Kansas Bill, and that it has passed the Deficiency
Appropriation Bill. Mr. Green 's motion , ¦asking a com-
mittee of conference from the House on the KansasBill ,
lias heen carried by a majority of six.

' IMw\ im aim1\Iiv *i1 / \ \ *  tl ^ ii >i n»\1 1 A niljl l\A f l i r t  I 1 Alien d\1
\ H\Ji 111V, 111 \J OLk) y j  L \j H \ j  |J Ull(Vî > Ullli w J. l> k A vj J " Ulivt \J *

Hepresentatives have been afforded nn o|iportunity of
attending the funeral ceremonies of Colonel l$enton ) "who
tlied at an early hour on the morning of the 10th ult .

Tho House of' Representatives lias heen disgraced hy
another personal encounter. Mr. Crui ge, of Itorth
Carolina , and Mr. Hel per, formerly of the same State, and
.author of a book entitled" The Impending-Crisis"—aiuimo
which now appears to have boon prop hetic—had , firs t ,

t a quarrel , ami then a fight. It was sonic, time before the
. ba ttle could be brough t to a termination. The ."¦.HTye.imt-

-At-nrins then took Mr. Hel per into custod y, and found
on him a pistol and a knife , which , howe ver, ho had

I not attempted to use.
Captain D urham , of the hark Artrialio , has been rc-

! quested to appear beforu the Connnitleo on Forei gn Kelu-

The civil -war in Mexico continues. General Osollo?
acting on behalf of the Zuloaga Government , has taken
the city of Guadalaj ara , capturin g the entire Govern-
ment of Juarez , whose officers , however, were permitted
to leave the country. Osollo was on his way to the city
of Mexico, and it was antici pated, that he would be de-
clared President of the Republic. Yora Cruz held out
for the Juarez or Constitutional party. Tainpico has
been besieged by General Garza. At the latter city,
thirteen prominent Mexican reactionists have been cap-
tured Ly Garza while attempting to land from the British
mail steamer. He also fired on an American vessel, from
which he had endeavoured to extort doubl e duties.

The emigration into the port of New York up to the
14th ult. had been 848G, bein g a decrease of 8709 as
compared with last year.

The 12,000 dollars stolen from the Graft on Bank
have been recovered through the confessions of a young
man named Stock-well , who was arrested for the
robbery.

Tho steamboat Falls City burst her boiler on 
^
the

afternoo n of the 14th tilt., just as she was leaving New-
Orleans. Seven or eight persons were killed , and a
number of others wo unded. The exp losion also some-
what damaged tho steamer John Simonds.

The great rise in the waters of the lower Mississippi
*Jl UclHjo L U V  l u v J i  OL- * iu i î  h j ĵ .»\,».«_--._«. v .» u . — 

now higher than it has ever been before , and it is ex-
pected that , -when , the great accumulations of water
from above are addeil to the already overwhelming tides,
the devastation will be terrible. Great storms of wind .
and rain are prevalent in the south-west. A dreadful j
hurrica ne has passed over Bentonville , in Arkansas, by j
which nearly every house in the town was bl own down !
and twenty -live lives lost. The groans and cries of the j
woundc-d could be heard for twenty- four hours after-
wards from mnder the ruins, of the house.-*.

Great alarm has prevailed ' in British Honduras in
consequence of the capture of the city of Beccalor by the
Yucatan Indians and the massacre of some of the in-
habitants. It was feared that the savages would extend
their marauding into the towns of the British colony*
and troops had been sent up to Rio Hondo to protect the
set tlements. .. .

V tions ol the House of Kopmsentntives, a nd make a M.ute-
'¦¦;¦ . incut of tho facts connected wi th  the seizure of his vessel

in France, and his subsequent escape.
! The Mormon sottlomcntH on the Columbian river arc
! . said to be breaking up . Tin mailers , it is added , are' : . leav ing for Salt Lake. Of the. Un ited States expedi t ion
", ', . we read that  Captain Murcy had left tins camp .qrotuid

;:;' on the IRtli  of March , with  about. P20O animals ' , mostl y
mules, an ab undant supp ly of forngi!, ami  plenty of pro-

V< Visions for his men. Ho antici pated lining ahlo to reach
|;;i Camp Scott wi thou t  difficulty. Tho f-j i-nss on the l 'liiin s
p 'l was, growing; rapidly.

C O N T I N E N T A L  S O T E S . . \¦ 
¦
¦ 

. . i

That narrov.- and unchristia-n fee-ing- is to "be con- ]
dernned which regards with j ealousy the progress
of foreiq-n nations, and cares for no portion of che
human race but chat to which, itself belongs.

lhi. .-Vknoid.
. FKAXC ii.

Tin-: Paris elections have taken place this week, and
have thus terminated :—

Third Cikcusisckiptiox.
Votes.

¦ riMipvsil TVivot f (lovei-n inont^ 10.111
M. Liouville (Opposition) ... 7,410

General Per rot is elected.
l̂ IFTII ClRCC'MSCKirTION'.

Votes.
M. Eck (Government) ... ... ... S,77-i
M. Picnrd (Opposition) 8,500

M. Eck not having the majority required hy law, a
new election is to take place on the Oth and 10th in .st.

Sixth Cikcumsciui'tiox.
* UIW. j

M. Jules Favre (Opposition) 11 ,003 j
INh I'crrot (Government) ... 1O , 1GG ]

INf. J ules Favre is elected. !
]M. Itenee the Political Director of (he Count it ittioiiiwl ,

who was removed from his post on account of an inso -
lent article about England and the Bernard tr ial , has
been allowed to remain.

Thn / '* i»j «;/ U] i t ) i n > } ) i > l  in Mil nvhi (» l i> v;iimoil A AT T?i<m. 'i»

thus approves of tho abandonment by th« 1'luglish ( !o-
verinni-nt of any fur ther proseiinlion of Bcnuii'd :—'¦ Tin 1

luigli sh ( jovern inen t  was ri ^ht not to continue t h e  pro-
secution against  the  accused Uernanl.  A f t er the ac-
quit tal  on the charge which entailed cap ital p u n i shment ,
what  would a few months' imprisonmen t , or a l ine  of a
few hundred  francs , signify ? To convict  a man of a
misdemeanour who had been j UM ^uittcd of a i'elony would
have Ihh'ii a mockery."

An in stnni '0  of t h e  strong feeling win till exists in
Fran ce against t h e  princi ple of Free-trade is ment ioned
by the Tiinvit l'aris correspon dent , who .say .s: — ' ' A  pet i -
tion -\v :is presented to the  ldiupcror on tlie 2!Sth of last
month  l»v a d e p u t a t i o n  of charcoal i ronmasters , nmi-
posi'd of t h e  fo l lowing  gent lemen :—MM. l lesq i iou t  (Mor-
bihan) ,  A ' iv iMii i l - I < a s e v  (Meui-the) ,  Hou cl ic i le  ( l ) t i u l i s ) ,

U i - i i i  me vear ioju, t? c ui ivu *i vu j» -t »***»-¦*... u*.t^w — * «.*^v

has acquired any new colonies since 1853 which require
an increased naval force for their protection. The re-
port is said to have heen prepared -by M. Devhick, a
member of the Chamber of-Commerce! , and oaie of the
deputies for the city of Paris."

A debate on the Budget took place in the Legislative
Chamber on Monday, when M. Darimon , one of the
Opposition members, read his maiden speech. He made
some cutting observations on the financial statement ;
and a lit t le more animation than is usually to be observed
withi n those walls characterized the sitting. On the
following, M. St. Paul spoke in very strong langua ge on

The Moniteur publishes the following paragraph in
its non-official column:— -' There are certain persons
who, in order to maintain uneasiness in the publie mind,
dailv invent false news. Tims the Parisian correspon-
dence of the Imh-peiulance Bebje pretends that g reat ma- .
ritini e armaments are being made in France. This is
completely untrue. There has been no change made in
the budget prepared for the years 1658 and 1859."

^i The Jlonite ttr publishes the report of the commission
: appointed to examine the bud get for the year 1859, in.
¦ which it is stated that the navy bud get for tliat year
: amounts to l-iO,o48,538f., and that for the year 1853 to
', 112,155,2491"., being an increase in the navy b udget of
'• the year 1S59 of 2s,393,280f. " It. may not be irrele-
1 vant to -remark ," savs the Times conespondeixt, "that
the increased navy budget of i«59' was prepared during

|a period of profound peace, and that in the year 1853
| - "\v e were on the eve of a war, which was not concluded

sei-vative measures to stay this state of things. The sole
cause of it was the easy admission of foreign iron . The
decree of 17th October, 1855, suggested, no doubt, by
an eminently benevolent feel ing, had given rise to de-
plorable abuses. The result was an over-stock of
-wrought and cast iron of all kinds, and the crisis that
prevailed in England had rendered the over-stoclc more
disastrous by the sudden fall in her productions—a fall
which influenced the price of French iron to such an ex-
tent that sales had become impossible unless at a ruinous
loss. The charcoal ironworks draw their raw materials
from the soil of France, without borrowing anything
from foreigners' (how exqui.-itely Chinese!), ' aad the
-workmen they employ are all from the same locality—
so that if the price of wood increases it is to the profit
of the soil ; if the cost of labour , it is the inhabitants
who are benefited. It is therefore an industry altogether
national . The proprietors of w.oods, the communes,
and the State are consequently interested in keeping up
charcoal iron-works , for without this support forest pro-
perty would be greatly deprecia ted , and a considerable
nu m ber of workmen "would be obliged" to seek else-
where for employmen t.' The last indirect threat has
been partiv executed. One of the most important esta-
blishments in the department of. the Landes has been
closed , and upwards of four hundred workmen turned

i adrift ." 
¦ ¦

. --
¦ ¦ ¦..

tne  manner in wnicu mo .uuu^ui , 
»3 pi tatu .vv-i lu mt

Chamber.
Baron tie Talleyrand , French Commissioner in the

Danubian Princi palities, returned from Bucharest to
l'aris on Thursday ni j ^lit. The Baron had an interview
with  the Minister for Foreign Affairs .

The Tribunal of Correctional 1'olice has tried fi fteen
workmen for having fonno.d part of a secret society for
the overthrow of the Imperial - Hovernin ent. Ten of

! these men wore conde mned to lines (of greater or less
amouiiti, nolice surveillance, and various terms of im-
prisonment , rang in g troin a year to a week. The other

! li ve were acquitted.
I A disastrous accident has taken pl ace off tlie islands
| of ll ycres on board the ship of the line SullVe n, which
I has been fitted up as a school fur naml artillery men. A
i gun bur st , and the result was that ten men were killed
and fi fteen wounded.

Tho controversy excite 1 by the recen t speecli of Coir;t
Cavour touch ing  the.  French Uepuhhc still continucH.

1 ll Two more letters " says the Tim es Paris correspondent,
j " have been published. One is from M. .lulus Uastide lo
Co u n t  Cavour , in reference to tho Count 's statement that
the  French champions of revolut ion , Lodru-liolliu, Bus-
tide , and the rest , ha d refused with  disdain to afford
Pi edm ont men, money, and arms , and ev en a General,
when askud for. M. hasiide states that no app li cation
for aid was made to I'Yaiuv by Piedmont  before tho !)th
of Angus!, -when Mil an had been surrendered mid tho
l'i edmonti'se a rmy had r etired on the. Tieiuo. It was
t h e n , he .says— when the Provisional (.iov cmnicnt, of
w h i ch Ledru- I {t»Hin  formed part . l ia i l  censed to exist for
about  t w o  mouths  — t h a t  Signor Uici - i was sc Jit to Paris
id ask fur a ( l e n u r a l  and a i'Yench mrji.i d 'u/ 'nii 'c, to bd
paid by l' nuu v, i i iuhir  t h e  m i l i t a r y  commaiul  of King

l - . i  1 A It . f l ' 1  A . --  . . . t f t T . i*  ̂ ,- .*  I till t 111 t / l  I l l i l l l l V

Celay, Kro th i .'i'.-; (M euse), Palatien (X ' o t^os) ,  Dui .m d
and Vitiuii (1 >ordognu),  Du Tailli.s ( l l a i i t t i -Suoi ie ) ,  Kspi ' -
ruil , Hru thers , h'ossi gnol , Lugroz , an i l  Sejal (L.uidos),
Tim |K' t i t i o u  Hi.1! forth ' That  tho t h i p u t a t i o n repri Heni ed
one l iu i i t l r ed  and t h i r t y  i ron wasters, and t h e .  e s t ab l i sh -
ments  of th i r ty-e i ght d e p a r t m e n t s , for t in ;  pu rpu .-»i of
bri i iL ^ ii i ; ^ under  

t h e  
notice ,  of 

his 
Maj esty 

t h o  
( l i sa  ¦-( funs

s i t u a t i o n  >, \i  t he i r  i n d u s t ry . Wood .stood at, a hl;^h
jir i cr , an d wngi' .s li ad incr i ' i i swl  in ext ruonl i i ia ry  pru|ior-
t ioiis;  t h e i r  pi -oduelions would not. .sell. Thei r  ru in
was complet e if (Jove rnmen t  did not bring forward coii-

l. ' l i a r l i .' . -i j \ l l » l ' l t .  1 I K I L  p mj u i s u u m, •->» i i i i i i i « . i « , . . . . . .( ,

m i l i t a r i l y inaccept .-i bli ' , t i n :  Fre.iu - h ( J u v e i  n i iu int  refused
lo . com p iy, b u t  w i t h o u t ,  a n y  mark  of d isdain .  M. M as-
t i i l e  a lso donies t h e .  ci . rrcr i i ies- i  of Cent ra l  della Mar-
muni '.s a.ss. - i 'Li i ni , t h a t  (u - m r.il Cav.-i ignac had  (leclared
t h a t  l''ram:o w u u h l  not, get i n t o  a t i u a i - r c l  w i t h  .Austr ia  to

p le ase P i e d i m u i t .  -M. U a > t i i k  du.!. -> not  ;.', ive. I lie denial
frum a n y  personal knowledge of t h e  fact , b u t  beeaii.so
-ueh  a ri ' |) l y, lie decl ares , was not in aecor<lniit : i !  wit l i

( i ene iMl  C u v ai g n a c '.sehaiMeter .  Tht! o t h er  l e t t e r  is f rom

(Jcner i i l  Helm' DombiusUi , who olwervcd tlia l ;, at Uio

to this plan is the fact that it involves a hot-weather
campaign, which will waste the Europeans like snow.

" With Oude quiet , and a concentrated force ot l^ ,uuu
Europeans, the resettlement of Hindostan, though a uiost
difficult , cannot be a very dangerous task. The principal
difficulties are those which have distressed us from the
beginning—the enormous extent of our territories and.
the numerical strength of the enemy. Colonel Bowcroft,
for instance, says a letter before me, is iu great danger.
The muti neers from Fyzabad are threatening him on all
sides, and he is crying lustily for .ammunition. I
question if he is in any extreme danger. He has beaten
these men twice, and neither Europeans nor Ghoorkas
are absolutely dependent on their guns. The Calpee
rebels again are threatening Cawnpore , and two regi-
ments (skeletons), the 32nd being one, were on the
19th [of March] ordered back to strengthen the garrison.
They will hardly, however, venture on an. at tack, and,
now that the Chief's attention is released, -will find them-
selves surrounded. Large gangs of marauders incessantly
cross the river into the Delhi division , plunder a village
or two, and retire, the stream being fordable in a hundred
places. . _

" llewah is once more reported restless, and in JJU n-
delcund, though Sir Hugh Rose is incessantly reported
as capturing forts and beating the enemy, he is not yet
at "Jhansi. It is a bad tract, disattecteu to tue oacitooue,
as all the districts are in which the hereditary aristocracy
have retained their power. If there is one point settled
by the mutineers it is that we have uader-estiuiated
the affection borne to this class by the peasantry.
It seems to Englishmen almost incomprehensible tliat
men should like to be oppressed , and that these men are
•oppressors it needs no evidence at this time of day to

The Frie nd of India , writing before the escape of
tlie rebels from iLueknow was known, says :—

" Terrible work remains to be accomplished. Oude,
Itohilcund, and Bundelcund have to be cleared of great
.gangs of armed and half-disciplined marauders. The
Doab, and in fact the entire North-West, has to be yer-
manently tranquillized. Affairs in Central India -will
require attention , and there is a debt which needs pay-
ment in Bombay."



moment when Piedmont applied to the French Kep ublic
for aid against Austria, it (Piedmont]) refused to afford
the Hungarians an active co-operation against the com-
mon enemy, thus forgetting that ' the cause supported
by the Hungarians against Austria and the Italian cause
itself were necessarily indivisible.' At that period , the
let ter says, Guerazzi, who governed Tuscany, had offered
a corps of 10,000 men, formed from the inhabitants of
that country and of the Roman States. General Dem-
binski proposed to General Chrzanowski to incorporate
these 10,000 recruits with his army, and to send in ex-
cliange 10,000 of his troops to effect a descen t at Plume,
and march thence to the help of the Hungarians ; but
the other refused, declaring that lie could not detach
such a force from his army, already scarcely suf ficient
for himself. * I regret,' observes General Dembiuski,
1 not to have communicated my project to King Charles
Albert himself, for his chivalrous soul would have com-
prehended the grandeur of my idea.' "

ITALY.
The Chamber of Deputies closed, on the 23rd ult., the

general discussion on the Deforesta Kill , which was ad-
mit ted in pri nciple by 129 yotes to 29. The discussion
oa the articles was adjourned to the next day.—In ad-
dressing the Assembly with respect to the press, Count
Cavour said:—" Do you believe this new law ¦w-ill be
fatal to liberty ? The juries, better composed, v ill be
able to remedy certain inconveniences, to render part of
the press a little more civil , to compel it to adopt less
brutal forms, if I may be permitted to say so ; bat that
those juries, chosen from among the people, can wound
the liberty of the press, I do not believe. If I were con-
vinced that the law of 1852, that this one, were really
an offence to our liberty, I would sar, ' Let the alliance
go to the wall : but let us maintain liberty.' "

The Sardinian Government has issued a circular to .all
its agents at foreign Courts, embodying the arguments
advanced in reply to the Neapolitan despatch, and
dwelling more particularly upon that part of tbe Nea-
politan document which refers to the case of the Strom-
boli in 1848. It denies any similarity between the two
cases. As regards the captain of the Cagliari makin g
for Naples, the circular-says:—" In the resolution taken
to steer for Naples, the captain only obeyed the orders
imposed by the Sardinian regulations (Law of 13th
January, 1 827), which orders the captain of any vessel
on board of which an act of insubordination has occurred ,
to make a report to the consul of the King at the first
port he touches."

The Roman Government lias just adopted energetic
measures on the subject of the affair of Velletri. Four
priests of that town liave been arrested and sent to
prison .

j rOLL ,A>'I>.
It is said to be definitivel y1 settled that the King of

Holland is to be the arbiter between Sardinia and Nap les
in the Cagliari dispute.

SWITZERLAND.
A general election took place on the 18th ult. in the

canton of Neufchatel, for the nomina tion of the Consti-
tuent Assembly, which is to proceed to the revision of
the cantonal constitution. Out of lOl deputies, the
Radicals have 5G, the Independents 22, the Conserva-
tives (old Royalists) 10, while 9 are uncertai n. Seven
of the elections are not yet terminated.

TURKEY.
The Porte has addressed , to the Viceroy of Egypt a

despatch , in which it reproaches him for having written
a letter favourable to the cutting of the Isthmus of
Suez, and orders him to cease from steps of that cha-
racter.

GERMANY.
The immense emi gration from Germany which has

gone on for some years past has alarmed the Govern-
ments of the various States. They are said to have
agreed upon certain measures for checking the move-
ment, among which is the prohibition of male emigra-
tion until the emigrants have fully satisfied the military
laws of the country. " It is estimated ," says the Jndc-
pendance Beige., " tha t within the last ten years a hun-
dred millions of money have been taken over to America
by emigrants. It is therefore intended to strike with a
high rate the capital destined to be sent abroad for the
advancement of emigration. The authorities will re-
ceive the order to exercise a strict surveillance—t o know
beforehand in the provinces, whe re emi gration is most
in favour, the use the inhabitants intend to make of the
money arising from the realizat ion of their patrimony."

nussiA.
An Im perial uknso establishes a tax of fi ve kopecks

on each rubleworth of goods exported or imported from
or into Russia. Tlio revenue thus accruing is to be ap-
plied for the building of custoin-liouscs on the rai lways
Sugar, whether raw or refined , is alone exem pted from
this tax.

Up to the present time, all schools for young ladies in
Russia have been boarding-schools , placed under Go-
vernment control , nnd subjected to a .species of mili tary
rules. A day school, howovor , lias juut been established
under tlie patronage of tho Kmpuror.

Thirty more Polish exiles have just been recalled from
Siberia.

SPAIJT.
The British residents at Gibraltar and Malaga have

transmitted to Lord Howden very complimentary ad-
dresses, expressing their deep regret at losing him.

rnussiA..
The ordinary session of the Prussian Chambers closed

at Berlin on the 27th ult. The Upper Chamber on the
previous day adopted by 89 votes against 40 tlie law
imposing a duty on beetroot sugar.

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN 1>KATHS.
A fire broke out last Sunday morning on the premises
of a greengrocer and fruiterer in King-street, Hammer-
smith. It commenced in the lofts over the stables, and
speedily ignited a quan tity of straw, hay, &c. Mr. Gale,
the occupier of the premises, was enci rcled by the
flames, and was so terribly burnt that lie died shortly
after "bein g removed to the infirmary.

Tlie down mail-train from Norman ton to York , last
Sunday morning, ran over a cou ple of horses which had
strayed on to the line. One was knocked into a ditch ; the
other was ground to pieces. The driver had observed
two dark objects ahead , while going* at the rate of forty
miles an hour : he immedintcly shut oft' his steam , but
to no avail. The concussion was so severe that the two
carriages next the engine Avere thrown off the rails, and
dragged a distance of about three 'hu ndred yards. The
train was .delayed forty minutes, and some consternation
was created at York, when it arrived there, by the engine
being found to be covered with blood , pieces of flesh ,
and hair.

STATE OF TRADE.
Dut,ness yet reigns supreme in many of tlie great manu-
facturin g towns ; but there are decided symptoms of im-
provement at Leeds, Halifax , Hudders fte d, and Nor-
wich. The differences between the iron masters and
coal proprietors and their men, which have recently
created much uneasiness in South Staffordshire , have
been settled , the colliers and puddlers returingr to work
at the reduced scale of wages proposed by the employ ers.
A communication from Sheffield says:— "There have
been two local failures during the week (ending las t
Saturday). Mr- Thomas I<'ish1>ourne, iron and steel mer-
chant, called a meeting of his creditors on Monday,-when
a statement of his affairs was submitted , showing liabili-
ties to the amount of -11GG/., but of that amount 7367. is
o-H-ing to the Sheffiel d and Ilallamshire bank, who hold
ample security ; 'towards the paymentof the 3140/. un-
secured debts he had assets estimated at 2295/. Tlie
difficul ties of Mr. Fisbourne were said to have been on
account of losses to the amount of 120Of. which he had
sustained from failures arising out of the monetary panic
of last November- The meeting, in consequence of the
absence of the largest creditor, was adjourned to Friday,
and it was then , agreed to wind up under an assignment
for the b?nefit of creditors. The other failure is that of
Messrs. lhitterley and Hobson, sickle manufacturers.
Their liabilities amount to 1300?., and their assets were
estima ted at 1000/. It was arranged that tho assets
should be realized under aii assignment." Tho Town
Council of Norwich have adopted a petition to the House
of Commons with reference to the bankruptcy and in-
solvency laws, in Avhicli they propose— "That the
count y court jud ges, or resident deputies duly appoi nted
by them for that especial purpose, should have jurisdic -
tion in case3 of bankruptcy and insolvency, particularly
where no district court of bankruptcy at present exists "
—which is the case at Norwich.

An important meeting in the matter of winding up tlie
London and Eastern Banking Company was held last
Saturday at the chambers of Viec-ChanccIlorWood , before
Mr. Leman , his chief clerk, to proceed to make a call on all
the shareholders in Class A, being th e holders of shares at
the date of the winding-up order , and also on those included
in Class C, being shareholders who had transferred their
shares within three yearn prior to the date of such order,
the amount of call proposed to bo made being at the rate
of 50/. per share. The Chief Clerk ordered a discharg e
of the call in respect of Class C ; but a call was made on
Class A, and declared payable on tho 31st of May.

The Hoard of Trade returns for tho month and quarter
ending on the 31st of March were published at the close
of last week. The total declared value of the exports of
British and Irish produce nnd manufactures (compared
with tlie two preceding years ) was—For the month : 18«r>6 ,
9,448,570/. ; 1857, 10,466.346/. ; 1868, !),000 ,274/. For
the quarte r :  185G, 25,14»,103 ; 1857, 28,827,493 :
1858, 2»,510,290/.

An adjudica tion in bankruptcy has boon made against
Messrs. Keal and Roberts, merchants, of No. 3, Kood-
lane, and of Prince Edward's Island . The act of bank-
ruptcy is a doclaration of insolvency. The amount of
liabilities lias not transpired. Tho assets are said to be
chiefl y in Prince Edward' s Island.

GATHERING S FROM THE LAW AND
POLICE COURTS.

A cask of importance to coffee-shop keepers was decided
in tho Court of Queen 's Bench last Saturd ay. The
keeper of a house in Liverpool appealed on a point of
law arising out of a local act for the regulation of the
town mentioned. Ho had been summoned before the
magistrates for having allowed women of bad character
to meet together and remain in his house ; aud he con-
tended tha t, as they were not behaving improperl y, but
hud only come into tho house for refreshment, ho had not
violated tho act. Lord Campbell, Mr. Justice Erie,
and Mr. Justice Cronipton were of this opinion , and so
the case ended.

An action has been brought in tho Bail Court of the
Court of Queen's Bench , to reco-vcr damages for injuries
sustained by the plaintiff, an aged widow, named Smith ,
residing in Camhor\v«U. , She stepped oft' the kcrbstouo
into tho toad just as a cart, dri ven by a servant of the
defen dan t, was passing; and she. was at once knocked
down , and a good <leal hurt. No blame seems to be
attribu t able to tho d riv er, and Mr. Justice Coleridge
thought there was no caso against the defendant. Tho
foreman of the jury , however, an id tho majority took «
different view from Ilia Lordshi p. Thoy presumed that
the old woman was not aware that the carriage was ao
close. Mr. Justice Colerid ge siud it was quite imma-
terial whether she was aware of not. Tho defendant 's
servan t had every right to drivo whero ho was driving;
and Mm Smith had brought the accident about by her
own neg li gence. Sim had no business to attempt to
cross vhilo tho cart ivuh passing by eloso to her. After

14, Radnor-place, Paddington. A case containing theseart icles, to the value of 2000/., was accordingly gentunder the care of two assistants, to the place indicated¦which was reached abont nine o'clock in the evening
The door was opened by the worn an , who showed theassistant carry ing the case into the drawing-room theother man remaining outside. She then asked the onein the drawing-room to let her take the jewe llery up {Q
her mistress ; but he would only allow her to" take adiamond bracelet, valued at 25o£ As she did not
return quickly, the young- man endeavoured to kave the
room, but found the door fastened- The shutters were
also secured in such a way that he could not open them
The fire-irons had been moved from, the room, and there
were no means of forcing- a way out. In endeavouring
to effect this, the young man broke his right forefinger -
but at length lie succeeded in giving an alarm, and °was
liberated. His fellow-aasistant then told him that a wo-
man had shortly before left the house, but had not aroused
his suspicion. Of course, the bracelet had disappeared.
The same woman has swindled several other tradesmen *
but the police are now looking after her.

Execution- of Laj si.—-Giovanni Lani, the Italian
who murdered lleloise Thaubin , inArundel-place, Hay-
market , was hanged on Monday morning. Endeavours
had been made, as usual in th ese cases, to.obtain a com-
mu tation of the punishment , but they failed. Lani was
attended , duri ng the last few day s of his life, by * two
Roman Catholic priests. On the night preceding his
execution , he slept soundly, and eat the whole of liis
breakfast on the following morning with a good appetite.
When , however, the ministers of death entered his cell,
he appeared to be in a .most dejected state. He cried
and sobbed piteously ; appeared scarcely able to support
himself ; and shuddered visibly as the prison bell began
to toll. It was necessary to assist him up the steps of
the scaffold ; bu t, notwithstanding- his ph\-sieal depres-
sion, he struggled for a minute or so after "the drop fell.
The crowd that assembled was far greater than usual of
late ; and several women of pleasu re from the neighbour-
hood of the Haymarket were seated at some of the
windows in the Old Bailey. As soon as Lani appeared
in sight , the inob raised a horrible yell, which contin ued
until the execution was completed. We noticed last
week a so-called confession of Lani's, to th e effect that
the woman robbed him 5 that a struggle ensued ; that
he killed her without intending to do so ; and that he
took her jewels away with him, asa kind of indemnifica-
tion. This document has been published in full , and
appears to have been the basis of the efforts for a com-
mutation of sentence ; but , at the foot of the seaflbld ,
Lani admitted that he went home with the woman with
th e intention of robbing her , and that he tesoited to
strangulation in order to effect that purpose.

McitDKR by a Maniac.-1—Henry Uloomficld , a la-
bourer living at a lonely cottage sibout half a mile from
the gates of Lyme Park, Cheshire, has murdered his
wife witli a hatchet , in a fit of insanity. The man has
been constantly ou t of his m ind before ; but the wift
felt confident of her ability to manage him. Iteligious
fanaticism seems to have prompted the act. The coro-
ner's inquest has terminated in a verdict of Wilful
Murder.

Death of the Ahscosi>ing Nottingham Bank-
rupt.—Intelligence reached Nottingham las t Saturday
of the death of Mr. Baxter, who absconded fro m that
town last May, to New York, United States , leaving
liabilities to the amo unt of 23 ,000/. behind him , which
resulted in the ruin of several respectable families with
whom lie had been doing business.

CRIMINAL JIKCORI X
Stiianoio Cask ok Swindling. —A few days ago, a
woman went to tho shop of Messrs. Hunt  and ltoskcll ,jeweHi'i-H, Hond- .stroet, nnd ordered some bracelets ,broochcH , ri ngs, &c, to be .sent to n Mrs. Campbell , at
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some further discussion and the reception of more evi-
dence, the defendant , out of compassion to the old
woman, consented, if a juror vrere withdrawn, to give
her 10/! Mr. Temple (who appeared for the plamj ff)
first pressed very hard for costs out of pocket, and then
still harder for another 51., finally saying he would leave
it in the hands of the Judge. Mr. Justice Coleridge,
"I do not like to be called upon to extort money. Mr
Temple: " If your Lordship thinks 107. enough, I will
not say another word." Mr. Justice Coleridge: "My
notion fa that you will be well off vitli it." The pro-
posed terms were theu agreed to, and the Judge con-
cluded by making some observations on the necessity of
foot-passengers taking some heed for .their own safety in
crossing roads. . . . ,

Husbands often have to pay for their wives ex-
travagances ; and such is the result of an action tried
in the Court of Queen's Bench. The action nominally,
was between a person named Thomas and the Key. Mr.
Waldo, incumbent of St. James's, Hampstead-road ;_ but

the real litigants were the wives of those persons. Mrs.
Waldo had teen a Miss Price ; and Mrs. Thomas, before
her marriage, had served her as lady's maid. The plain-
tiff now sued the young lady for 357. wages ; awT the
i n *f Pr nlPJirttfrf that she -was under age when the debt
was contrac ted, and that she was never indebted, as it
was her mother who had engaged the maid. "cross-
examination, she stated :—" She was married on the 8th
of last July, and had been sleeping for six weeks before
her marriage in Margaret-street, Cavendish-square
Her mother was not living with her there. She had not
the most remote idea where her mother was when she was
married. She had not seen her mother since the 8th oi
March, 1857. She recollected going out with her
mother when thev were living at Pimhco, and telling
the servants they would.be back to dinner ; and such
was their intention , until after an interview with Mr.
Crouch, an attorney. They did not go back, because
-*.„ t,«i:«..&^ +1™* ii^r mother misrht be arrested, lier
mother had been in difficulties for the last three years.
They were living in the Isle of Wight from tbe first
week in November, 1852, until May, 1855. Her mother
left the Isle of Wight in debt to a great many trades-
people -butchers and bakers and grocers ; but she
(Witness) owed nothing. She could not say how much
her mother's debts were. They were not more than
3001. From the Isle of Wight they came to 49, 1 ark-
street, Grosvenor-square. There were three servants in
the Isle of Wight. Two came to London , and were
living with them in Park-street. Caroline Long [Mrs.
Thomas] acted as lady 's maid to witness by the direc-
tion of her mother. As Long went to Portsmouth with
her, of course she saw her at Portsmouth. She stayed

" ¦ . , -r rr* ' .1. «.«. A T j-iw rr- iraTl T Wi th
three days witn l,auy J .  lownseuu , »uu ^.«"o ¦» *— - ¦_¦--

her and acted as her lady's maid. They were lodgings
i which they occupied at 40, Park-street, G'osvenor-

; square. They remained there from May, 18DO, until .
August. Witness never paid the servants wages.

Long's statement that she had at various times paid her

small sums was a positive falsehood. She heard that |

Long had applied to her mother for her ."wages, and
T.nnlr ^nmnlained: that the wages were not paid. "S\ itncss

aaid she hoped that all which her mother owed would be

paid, but did not herself promise to pay. *rom I ark-
. street they went to Mr. Elderton's house m_ \\ arw.ck-

square. Mr. Elderton was her mother s solicitor, 11 ej
then wen t to Gravesend to avoid creditors." Mrs. W aldo

then gave a further account of their going about from
place to place, playing at hide-and-seek, sometimes
living at hotels, at other times in lodgings, and occa- |
sionally riding about in flys. The only point against
Mrs. Thomas elicited during the trial was that , before

a i * T* K T}»«»rt#"̂ * »i I* f\ II t^ f k

her marriage, she was connneu at lu rs. x uw » »»"«-;
The father of the child was her present husband. At
the conclusion of the trial, Mr. Hawkins, who appeared
for the plaintiff, requested the Judge to ask Mrs. >> aldo
whether her mother was not then in court. Mrs. Waldo
replied that she was, adding, " 1 have not spoken to her. 1 |
have been on ill terms with her." The jury found a
verdict for the plaintiff , to the amount of 23/. 14s. 4d.

The sentence against the man Feist, late master of bt.
Mary Newington Workhouse, for permitting the body
of a pauper to bo dissected, unknown to tho relatives,

I lias been quashed by the Judges in the Court for the con-

f sideration of Crown Cases Reserved. The question was
whether the charge came within the Anatomy Act, which

I provides that the'master of a workhouse is justihed in
\. ' ,. . ,  . i *. _ .. ,!.,: » ™. i »̂  4-l ^ ft ^Vrtwlr 1 Hill HO toeenunig tne uouy oi n puu[»i.-i "j i^b » •• *"~ .,«. ...-

^ 
--

; any hosp ital for examination , unless he is prohibited by
'< tho nearest relatives of tho decease d, who shall rwi""'"
.•¦¦

¦- the body to be interred without examination. The Chief
ft Baron, in deciding that tho conviction would not hold
f l  good, said :—" The prisoner hail , possibly, prevented the
i !  rnintivnH frnm nxnreasinir their dissent by telling a lie,
'.,} and by taking steps and proceedings which to them
'; rendered the requirements of burial unnecessary. They
f 'I were all of opinion that that was wrong, and he should
H bo prosecuted for tliat wrong ; but ho did not think it
¦| was u convenient mode of administering tho law to put a
"fi criminal statute like this in motion—to Hay that the
- \ 1 party was guilty of HOinothing at common law, ami which

I might bo authorized by tho statute. If he did wrong by
j  telling a lie ho was to answer for telling the lie, lv.it it wiu
i'.|{ potaconvenient mode of dealing with an Act of Purliamenl
m to charge him with something thut certainly tho Lcgis-
$j laturc had not in c mtomplution , It >vi»9 clear that thii
I

man had no intention of being guilty of a common law
offence merely to prevent the requirement being made.
The conviction must be quashed." Mr. Justice Wight-
man observed that there was no requirement on the part
of the relatives. It was said there would have been but
for the fraud of the prisoner. Was that fraud an offence?
He thought it was not. It appeared to him that , the
prisoner had not been legally convicted. The other
Judges concurred, and so the sentence is annulled.

The conviction of Sarah Smith , the wife of the Bev.
Samuel Smith, recently found guilty of assaulting John

Leach, has also been quashed. She had acted under the
coercion of her husband, and not herself commit ted any
act of violence.—In the case of John Smith , who was
convicted at the Central Criminal Court of forging and
uttering a label having reference to a certain baking
powderT patented by one George Borwick, the conviction
was likewise quashed. There might have been said the
Court, a conviction for obtaining money under false pre-
tences ; but there was nothing approaching to forgery.

The adjou rned certificate meeting in the bankruptcy
of William Smith , formerly in partnership with Edmund

• Fearnley Whittingstall, since deceased in connexior

', with the Hemel Hempstead and Watford Bank tool
place last Saturday. It is alleged that Mr Srmth.ken

. t.. -u..,s „,, e™ o ttoi-v considerable time after the deatt
uii uuaiucs ii ±vm. " • *"j ~ , r. ,,_.i-.'

of Mr. Whittingstall, although he knew that the tank
vas insolvent ; the effect of which step was that

^
Mr

Whittin "stall's estates were gradually relieved from the
liabilities of the bank. The Commissioner recommended
a furth er adjournment. This -was agreed to, and pro-
tection was granted in the meanwhile. . It . was_ inci-
dentally stated by Mr. Linklater (wh o appeared for the
assignees) that a surplus of 500 01 would in all proba-
bility be realized from Mr. Smith's separate estate ; and

by Mr. Bagley (for the bankrupt) that the probable
result of the arran gement with Mr. ^hittingstall s
executors would be that both the creditors of Mr.
Whittingstall and of Mr. Smith would be paid m ful ,
and that the general body ot creators wouiu icwu^.,.
in the pound. „=

John Budgin , a youth seventeen years of age, was
charged at Worship-street, last Saturday, . Vith having
appropriated a large quantity of household goods and
wearing apparel, the property of his late master, Mr.
David Kimpton , an upholsterer in Warner-place, Hoxton.
The prosecutor, an elderly man of dejected appearance,
who exhibited strong emotion , stated that some years
aero he was induced , from compassionate motives, to

receive the youth into his house, and had instructed hm
in his business. He had lately, however, discovered
that there was a secret connexion going on between
Budgin and his wife, who was old enough to be his
m^uer H» h;.d immediately turned him out of the
house, and, while he was laid up in bed from .illness,
brought on by the shocking infidelity of his wife, she
absconded in the night,- taking with her furmture and
wearing apparel to the value of nearly GO Z. He subse-

I quentl y ascertained that the woman had been accom-
panied in her flight by Budgin, and , after a laborious
search, he discovered that they were living together in
some apartments, where the whole of his property was
found Tne priso ner was uitreiuio i^inu.m *.^ ~~ * 

William Scllis, a boy twelve years of age, has been
examined at Greenwich on the charge of killing
John Thomas Bolton , another boy about the same
ace in a fi ght in Wellington-street, Eotherhithe, and
Hc'iry John llambrook , an inspector of the Thames
police, is charged with being an accessary I ho boys

I had quarrelled about some buttons, and , while fighting,
HarUrook came up and told Scllis to hit Bolton under
the ear. Scllis did so twice, when Bolton fell and curled
. . ¦. TT.»« ,K..rtr» i.- t i \ i » M  ovpln.imGfl. u Oik inv
1118 ICiT S Up* aa< *iii ui. vu»>- » ,**». *• w--.—-»- 7 , v

God!" and went away. The poor boy Bolton was con-
veyed to a doctor 's shop, where ho died in a few minutes
from the rupture of a blood vessel at the base oi the

i brain , caused by the violence of the blows. Both
prisoners have been committed for trial . .

A decision affecting the question of buiulay labour
was given a few days ago in the County Court of
Ilanley. John Kiley, a man employed at lvirl Gran-
ville'a blast furnaces at Shelton , was suspended from his
employment owing to not having presented himself at

the works on a certain Sunday morning, though told to
do so. He understood the suspension in the sense ol a
dismissal without  duo notice ; and therefore brought Ins
action. The Jud ge (who felt sorry that the case had
nri ,«n. owiiiir to the probability of its leading to dilh-
ciilt comp lications between musters and servants) gave
judg ment for th« plaintiff , who was not bound to work
on a Sunday.

Fdward .lessop, a fruiterer and confectioner , of JN ew-
stveet Covent Garden , has been committed for trial on a
charge of receiving from three boys ( who have under-

iroue a ti-rni ol nnprisonmiuiL; a uuruun n""»"y "¦
paper bn-'s which they had stolen from their employer,
a inanufticturer of those articles. According to tho
evidence of this boys, they constantly brought him paper
ba#», which he bought of them at ridiculously low
p rices. . .

Mr Commissioner Goulbum gave ju dgment  in Uiu
Court of Banla-uptry, on Monday, in the c-nsu of Nathan

. Hermann , a im-rehunl of G reat St. HelcnV , Uisliopa-

\ fratc- .street. His Honour said that , " shortly bclo ro

- petitioning tho Court , tho bankrupt  had made pretended
i gull* of goods to the amount of 42U to various parties,

taking in payment certain piecea of paper, which he
called bills of exchange, but which he knew to be worth-
less. The bankrupt, in his opinion, had acted m collu-
sion with others to defraud the creditors. In February,
1856, he passed the Insolvent Court, giving up nothing.
He subsequently, according to bis own statement , bor-
rowed 225?. from his father-in-law, and commencea
business as a commission-agent—a very general phrase,
indicating a class of traders of whom they saw many in.
that court. After ten months and a half of trading, the
liabilities were 3516?., the assets (realized) only 153J.
It was clear that the bankrupt had disposed of goods at
a loss for the purpose of meeting his acceptances.
There had been fraud in the case, and the certificate
(third class) would be suspended one year—six months

¦ being without protection." ¦
_,

"A scene " took place in the Insolvent Debtors
i Court on Monday. A difference of opinion arose be-
. tween Mr. Reed, who appeared for two creditors of one

Philippe Delfosse, and Mr. Sargood, who supported , as to
r the exact expression used by a witness in the com-

L mencement of his examination. Mr Sargood said ae •

i had used certain words ; Mr. Reed said he did not Mr.

: Sargood then made an observation to his bi other

i counsel ; on which, Mr. Reed exclaimed," How dare

t you ^Wt e. p r̂ ^ .I wI U^ WHut .jy
man to say 1 tell a taisenoou. mr. oa,̂ . - —
peat, it is a simple falsehood." Mr. Reed : « I will pass
over the observation with the contempt it deserves.
Mr. Sargood : " That is the best way when you can t
disprove

5 
the statement." Mr. Reed • "You dare, «ot

make use of such an observation out of this Court.
Mr. Commissioner Phillips: "Really, if this continues,
I must adjourn the case. It is very painful to have
these scenes continually occurring. They are shocking
If they are to go on , I beg that this court be not made
the arena of them." Mr. Reed : "Sir, when any coun-
sel tells me I am uttering a falsehood, I will resent it.
1 repeat: that the learned counsel dare not tell me so out
nP ^,,ft » Mr. Snrsrood: " This is all empty bomoast.
The Commissioner : "If the case is to go on , thw un-
pleasant scene roust terminate. It is impossible for me
to do justice either to the insolvent or to the credi tors
if -we- are to have a continual recurrence of these per-
sonal quarrels." The case was then proceeded with ,
anci adiourned. . , ,. . „

In tlie case of Mr. Edward Truelove, the publisher of
an alleged libel on the Emperor of the French , Mr.
Edwin James, Q.C., applied to the Court of Queen s
Bench , on Monday, for a rule calling on the Attorney-
General to show cause why the indictment should not be
tried at the sittings after the present term. lhe de-
fendant wished to accelerate the trial , as the delay pre--
iudiced his business. In an affidavit sworn to by . him ,
** _ . . .- . i .•• .i. ;*._«. *v •  4-ii rt nuf lirti* / \ t  rli f>it as statea tnat, uy tne aumwuj <-" w«= "^-"«* «* 
alleged libel , an offer, to produce the author and to give
woof of the authorshi p had been made to the Solicitor to
the Treasury, on condition that this prosecution should be
abandoned ; but the offer was declined. Lord Campbell
said he could not see any ground for the interference of
the court , as there had been no unnecessary delay on
the part of the Crown ; so the application was refliscd.

Ilenrv "Whetstone , lately a servant of Lord l'Oley,
Thomas de Puzey, a well-known convicted tlnei ;
George Cherry, a tieket-of-leave man ; and Margaret
Picket , a young woman living with De Puzey were
examined at Marlborough-street , on Monday charged
with being concerned in the robbery at Lord l'olcy s
house They were all remanded , and , on being removed
from the office to the prison van , for the purpose of being
taken back to the House of Detention , Cherry ami De
Puzey made a desperate attempt to escape. ¦AValah ,
the gaoler, had antici pated from the nature of the men
tliat there might be some endeavour ot tne Kinu , uuu

therefore had an extra number of constables at hand.
The "aoler brought Cheny out first ; uiu], on reaching
the door , the prisoner culled to some one outside in the
crowd , kicked Walsh , and plunged furiousl y about ; but
he was thrown down , and carried into the van. JJe

l'uzey was then brought forth , and made a similar
attempt He threw down three of the constables ; and
it was not until a forcible gri p had been taken on his
vindpine that  he could be subdued. The whole ol the
prisoners were then lod ged in the van , and carried oil ,
the confederates outside not daring to oiler any as-
sistance. , .

Patrick O'lirien , the police inspector charge d at
Hammersmith police-office with  stealing two pieces ot

„ . ,i l ,1 !.,> ., Kmiii n i r n i n  P.XiUUinCd.  UUU.
iKicoi i ironi h Miu|i -uw *in.i j 1HI ..3 uv-*-.. ..o .

committed for triu l.
Several persons were broug ht buforo the Lord Mayor

on Monday, charged with acts of robbery in the crowd
which assembled to witness the execution of J.ani.
Some were sent to prison , and otln;ra remanded.

A mxitiou has lK-en filed in the Court of Hankruptcy,
graving for an order to wind up the Metropolitan buioon
Omnibusa Company. The 7th of May has been appointed
by the Commissioners for hearing the petition.

An action l.y the endorsee against the drawer of n 1«11

of exel.ango for G2L , dated November 2nd , 18̂ 7 , for

three months , was tr iml on Tuesday in the Uutt orLx-

chedui-r. Thi. dcfeiulant. (a dealer in fancy articles,

named Ko.cn.n,un) plemlcnl that ho «hw «»«! ™?>™£
the bill to one Franko.il.cim to get d..scountedr l iat

Wnnkonhuiui returned it to him to get the W$J£
altered by inserting the brand, of the London and V wt
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minster Bank where it was made payable ; that, on its
being so returned, JFrankenkeim endorsed it; that the
defendant delivered it to one Edkins to get the alteration,
made, and that Edkins fraudulentl y negotiated the bill ;
that the defendant never received any value 01 con-
sideration for the bill ; and that the plaintiff never was
a bondjide holder of the bill, and toolc it with notice" of
the fraud. Edkins was examined , and iu cross-examina-
tion said :-—" I call myself a furniture broker, and se
•writs in the law way occasionally—-anything, in fact, ft> r
an honest living. (Laughter. )  Getting an acceptance
to a bill is in my line. I can't swear how many accep-
tances 1 have got for the defendant. Sometimes lie gave
me 10s. ; at others, 2s. 6d. Keid fa person who was to
have accepted the bill]] lives in the Hackney-roaxl. He
kindly lends his name to poor tn«n who want money.
He is a gentleman of the Stock Exchange: I'did not
see Eeid write ' J. Keid and Go.' I will not swear that
he did write it; but I will swear that he did not. It is
not true that I stole the bill, I had a running account¦with tie defendant. I have obliged him, and he ought
to oblige me." The j ury found a verdict for the pi ain't iff
for 43/. Mr. Baron Martin said he had been contem-
plating whether he.sliould not commit Edkins for per-
jury, and he abstained from doing so solely because he
did not clearly see his way to a conviction. He would ,
however, say this, that Edkins could not be believed in
any court of justice.

Mr. J. B. Gough has commenced legal proceedings, in
the Court of Exchequer, to obtain a verdict against Dr.
Lees, for special damages arising owt of the alleged libel
mentioned in these columns last week.

The meeting before the \~ic&-Chancellov's Chief
Clerk for the appoin tment of official liquidators to the
Northumberland and Durham District Bank took place
on Thursday, when tbe voluntary liquidators were pro-
visionally named, pending an absolute decision.— In the
Court of Bankruptcy on the same day, Mr. Commissioner
Evans confirmed the adjudication of bankruptcy against
the London and Eastern Banking Corporation. Notice
of appeal to the Lords Justices was given.—The certifi-
cate of Thomas Holland, tobacco-broker, was wholly
refused, on account of Ins having issued accommodation
bills to an enormous extent, and committed other dis-
honest practices.

The Rev. George Tladcliffe , rector of the parish of St.
Edmond's, Salisbury, has been examined at the Mansion
House, on a charge of making a fraudulent transfer of
stock and annuities to the value of 1228?. 6s. 3d. Three
per Cent. Consols. Some years ago, Mr. Isaac Flower,
a gentleman resident at Salisbury, ma rried a lad y living
in the same city, and a settlement was then madp , of
winch tbe father of the lady and a Mr. Robert Rax-¦worthy, of Ranee-, in Dorsetshire, were the trustees.
Af ter a. time, however, the former gentleman resigned
his share of the trust, and the T?ev. Mr. Katfditfe was
appointed to fill hid place, in whose name, and that of
Mr. Raxworthv, the property included in the trust after-
wards stood. In the course of hist July, Messrs. Cupel
and Trotter, stockbrokers, received a letter frg m Mr.
Radcliffe, in which he stated that his fellow-trustee,
Mr. Haxworthy, -was dead , and lie therefore urged
Messrs. Capel and Co. to sell the stock, as lie was
anxious to make a distribution among the family, owing
to the death of M>- Raxworthy. A certificate of . the
latter gentleman 's death , purporting to be signed by the
officiating ministe r at his funeral , and lUccwise by an-
other, who declared the document to be a copy of the
register, was enclosed in the let ter. After a little
further correspondence between Messrs. Capel and Co.
and Mr. Radcliffe relative to ttie transfer of the stock ,
the latter went ,  to the Bank on the 31st of .Tulv , 1857 ,
to execute the transfer, and received a cheque , signed
by Capel and Co,, for the amou nt for which the .stock
¦was sold , vi z. 938^. lls. Mr. Kadelifle a fterwards
opened an account at the London Joint-Stock lSsuik with
this money. The dividends up to last Jul y had been
regularly paid in to the Salisbury Bank , on account of
Mr. I'lowcr, and in ihc January follo wing another
dividend became <hic, but , on going to the bank , Mr.
Flower learned that the amount ,  had not been paid in ,
and he therefore informed Mr. Itadclifl e of the fact. The.
latter said he would set the matter ri ght , and the money¦was immediately paid in to the banker's; but Mr. Itnx-
voi th y, no t being satisfied -with the appearance ofthings, expressed his intention of going to London tomn]ce inquiries . Mr. Radcliu 'u endeavoured to prevent ,
this by personall y communicating with him , nnd enter-
ing into an explanatio n of the matter ; but Mr. Rax-
worth y proceeded to London , and ul t imatel y the clergy-
man was apprehended on the present elmrgo. Tlie
certificate of th e death of 3M r. Knxworth y, and thenai-nos of the persons by whom it was signed , were , as-
certained to bo forgeries. Thu prisoner has been com-
mitted for trial.

NAVAL A N D  MILITAliV.
Revikw at Chatham.— A general inser tion and
review of the troops belong ing to the corps of Uoyul
Kng inc.GVH , together with t he, East India Company'.*,
Sappers and Miners , now at their hend -qii 'irl<!cs , J5roni| ) -
ton Barracks, Chatham , took place las t, Saturdnv l>v
Lieutenant-General Sir G. A. WethernU , Iv.€.l$., K.IL ,
Adjutant-General , and Colonel J. W. Gordon , C. li.,
Deputy-Adjutant Goncru l to the Royal Ki>£r inccra.

Review aud Sham Fight at Wool,wich.—The
Duke of Cambridge, last Saturday, reviewed the troops
in g-arrison at Woolwich on the common. A sham light
also took place. These proceedings are preparatory to a
grand review by Marshal Pelissier.

The Foot Guards.—A return just printed shows
that from 1839 to 1853 (Jboth inclusive) 350 soldiers in
the Grenadier Guards were killed and 214 invalided by
consumption, out of 654 deaths from ail causes ; in the
same period 12 men put an end to their lives by suicide.
In the Coldstream Guards, 150 died and 49 were in-
valided by consumption (out of 339 deaths in all); the
number of suicides was six. Iu the Scots Fusilier
Guards, 155 were killed and 97 invalided by consump-
tion (out of 344) deaths from all causes ) ; in the iifteen
years already mentioned , only one case of self-destruction
is recorded. In the Brigade of Foot Guards, it is fur-
ther. -shown that from 1830 to 1853, *228 non-commis-
sioned officers and 1996 men -were discharged unfit ,
"i nvalided ," besides 1681 discharged at request, 188 as
illegally attested, and 196 as incorrigible scamps,
making a grand total of 4280 discharged. 32 sergeants,
&c, and 429 men were invalided from the Foot G uards
from the 1st of June, 185G, to the 1st of February,
185S, besides 13 non-commissioned oriicers and 716
men "on reduction ," by recommendation . of medical
officers , and 13 non-commissioned onicers and 927 men
as under height. 10 officers (non-commissioned ) and 77
men died during the same period (June, 1856, to Fe-
bruary, 1858), Some causes of suicide .in the Greuadier
Guards arc worth noting. Corporal" Dutton sliot him-
self in a tit of jealousy of his wife ; Private Samuels
¦was unable to bear vip under the ignomin y of having a
sister who was a prostitute, and Sergeant J. Richardson
lianged himself from inability to face an accusation that
lie had imparted to another sergeant's daughter a cer-
tain disgusting and infamous disease : a fourt h man cut
hid throat while harassed by anxious car es for bis
family. One roan in the Coldstream Guard s lianged
himself while out on furlough, possibly from the mono-
mania consequent on ennui and want of occupation , or
possibly from tbe effects of drunkenness, delirium tremens
appearing to be a common disorder among tbe privates
of these regiments.-—Times.

Wounded Troops from Cawkpoke.—Tbe fi rst de-
tachment of wounded troops from Cawnpore arrived at
Fort Pitt general hospital, Chatham, from India on
Sunday evening, having disembarked at Gravesend from
the East India Company 's shi p H otspur, Captain Thornby.
The sick"and wounded troops, to the number of 96 non-
commissioned officers and men of the 10th , 35 th , 53rd ,
60th (Rifles), 1st battalion; 7Sth (H ighlanders), 79th
( H i ghlanders ),, and 84th Regiment , with 23 women and
cMhiren , embarked at Calcutta on the 8th of January,
and arrived in the Thames last Saturday, aft er a fine
passage of one hundred and eight days. During the
voyaye, eleven deaths occurred on board , most of those
dy ing having been severely wounded.

Mit. Kkes asd tiir Sikgk ©i'' Llcknow.—Mr. Rees
has addressed the following letter to Dr. Davies, of Bath :
—-" London , Apri L 23, 1858.—Sir,— I much regret that ,
in the first edition of my account of the siege of Luck-
now, 1 was led by a report which I beard there to state
that Captai n Savary had assisted the rebels against his
countrymen. I am informed that this report is untrue ,
and 1 have reason to believe that. Captain Savary was
either murdered by such rebel s or died from a severe
illness , which would of itself have rendered Mm inca-
pable of assisting them or of getting in to the Residency.
Jlaving already withdrawn from my work the paragraph
referred to , 1 feel it ri ght to tender to jr ou and the other
members of Captain Savary's famil y my sincere apology
for having inadvertentl y been led into any inisstatemeiit
n.ilecting on the charac ter of the above gentleman.—1
am , &<:., L. E. Heks."

Ai>mikai ,  John Sukman Caiiden died at the close of
lust week < it Ballyeastle, Antrim. He was burn in
17 71, served under Lord Howe , and distinguished
himself during the last war with France.

Cai't ain Wkrtmacott 'k l'oim;u 1.1,1s CirAiN 13 ar-
kiick. — The troops belonging to the lloy.-ri and East
India  Compan y's Engineers at Chatham were engaged
on Tuesday in Borne siege operations , for the purpose of
testing the merits of a port cullis chain barrier, the in-
vention of Captain Spencer Westnmcott , 14. E. One of
t h e  chai n barriers was creeled beneat h this archway of
the sall yport , leading to the Spur-batter y, and Fort
Amht 'i- .st I {e<!oubt, where tho experiments look place.
Tins invention consists of n othing inoro tluiu a chain,
three-eighths of an inch in tliick neas, -which is formed
into squares o(' about a foot iu length , and composed ot
live links. The merit claimed for the invention by
Captain Westmueott , in , that  it will cliectuullv resist tho
passage ol troops into a fort or garrisun , and Unit , owin ^to its non-re.sisUnoe, it can not be destroyed in the ordi-
nary wa y by charges of gunpowder. > Tlie. experiments ,
which we nt tvii-d in the pr^ence of about two  hundred
oHiecrs , were considered witlsfnutory.

The Vi<rr<>itiA Cnoas.- Jn Tiiesdny '.s iUctiic we rend
that. " the Queen has been graciously plwi-wl to signify
her intent ion to confer Ihc. decoration ot" the Victoria
Cross on tho »Hidcr -mcntioiK ><l o Hirers , noii-commissioiie *!
oHiccr- , and men of her Maj est y's and of tlui East India
Compa ny 'H armies , who lui -yts been recommended to her
Majesty for th at decoration , in accordance -w ith the r ulwi
laid down in her Mujcsty Vt wnrrnnt instituting the hiumc,

oa aeeoun t of acts of bravery performed by them j^Iadiat"—Ben gal Artillery— Lieutenant-Colonel Hnny
Tombs, C.B., and Lieutenant James Hills ; 24th Bombay-
Native Infantry—-Lieutenant William Alexander Korr -
Bengal Sappers and Miners—Sergeant John Hnii tli -
52nd Regiment — Bugler Robert Hawthorne (thu two
last named were concerned in the celebrated blo\y in»- mof the Cashmere Gate at Dellii) ; ¦ 52nd . Keyimciu, 
Lance-Corporal Henry Smith ; Bengal Horse Artillor v—
Sergeant Bernard Diamond and Gunner Tiichard Fit z-
gerald.

Collision on thk Kast Coast.—The brig Jcs.̂ ;, .. O f
Shields, came into collision , on Sunday ni ght , near ' the
Dudgeon light vessel, with a schooner (name unk nown ) "
and received such severe damage that she sank Im-
mediately. The, captain and three of the crew wi n ;
drown ed ; the rest were picked up by the brig Asm. of
Torquay. The schooner pursued her course -witho ut
rendering any assistance, though hailed to do so.

CotxisioN in thk Chann'ki,.— The Wonder. Ciipr un
Clements, and the Havre, Captain Smith , both iVmn
Havre to Southampton , came into collision oii .TlumHav
morning in broad daylight , and in ca.lni weather . Tile
end of the Wonder was completely torn away ; but th?
passengers were safely rescued. The cause of the ;\evi-
den t is not precisely known.

OBIT UARY.
The Kight Hon. Siu John Doi>sox expired on 'l' !f < -
iUiynight at his residence in Seymour-p lace , i\l;i\i ',i: r/
after a short illness. He was tbe eldest son of tin! l .ie
Dr. John Dodson ,' o f -Hurs t pierpoint , Sussex , and t.mr
bora in 1780. After passing through various l- ^i]
gradations, he was appointed Jud ge of the Prcr .ijtalive-
Court of Cauterbury and Dean of the Arches in l^./i.
This gave him n seat in the Privy Council . He was
jVJ.1*. for Kye, from -July, 181D, to March , l«_'i) .

Pkoi-kssor William Giucgoky, of Edinburgh 1' ui-
versity—an able and accomplished chemist—died last.
Saturday evening, after a pro t racted illness.

Maj or Jamks Douglas,' of the (JOth Kiiles, ¦u; \ o of
the heroes of the Punjab war, and of other cainpiijpis
in India , died on the 25th ult.

I.I I S C E L  L A  RE  O US.
The Court,—-Accompanied by the Prince Consort and
Prince Arthur, the Quoen, last Saturday, inspected tlse
Engineer Field Train , and the Royal Artillery practice ,
at .Aldcrshot. The chief feature of the day ay;is tlio
use of a lasso by the neiv ly formed carps of M.o mit i ' l
Engineers, who in this way seized and drew oft" several
large guns. The military-jud ges present, howewi1. dl.l
not think much of the achievement, which , it j ip\w;i iv ,
is nothing more than what any artillery-man could in-
form with the same means. The Itoyal party rtturiKvl
to the Pavilion at one o'clock ; again left it at four
o'clock, au-d drove round the camp, inspecting sovor;;i
regiments in passing. They then returned to Londui:.
—The Prince of Wale?, on the same day, returned to
Buckingham Palace from his Irish tour.—T he < v> uoli!
and Prince Albert , accompanied by the Princesses Alice.
Helena , and Louisa , went on Tuesday morning to tin:
exhibition of t'.ie Society of Paintcrd in Water Colours.
Her Majesty, the Prince CWsort, and the Prince of
Wales went to the Opera-in the e-vening.—The <iiuv n
held a Leveo on Wednesday, at which numerous pre-
sentations took place. The honour of kni ghthood was
conferred upon Air. Adam Bittlostoj) , the Chief. Justice
of Madras.—'The Prince of Wales took up his residence
on the :,ainci <lay at the White 1-odge, Richmond Park. —
On Thursday, the Queen went to tlie exhibition of the
Koyal Academy.

^ 
This Ukv. Samitki. Smith.—We understand t lml  Dr.

Evans has ollicially certilicd to the authorities thi iL Mr.
Smith's Ktato of hea ltli  unf i t s  him for hard work . Jli ."
luugfi , it is stated , have been partiull y <lcstroyed by con-
sumption. Mr. Smith requested that his labour should
be digging, or any work which would give him muscular ,
exercise, but we believe that  he haa been put to shoe-
making.—liutli. Chronicle.

Oxi'-oni) Midiw.ic-Class Examinations.—Mr. Alder-
man S. Holme presided on Tuesday nt a meeting held
in Liverpool relat ive to the Oxford Middle-duss ex-
amination , wlien it appeared , from the report read by
the secretary, that  ninety-ei ght candidates would be
read y for examination in J une.

Sociktv ok A kth.—Tho iirst conversazione, of t l i e
session took place at the society 's house in the Adc l phi
last Saturd ay evening.

Pihk nkak Ai.i>kkhhot.—An alarming liro rn .t;vd for
some day s at the close of last week in the iir p lan ta t io ns
uenr Woking, and in th« neiuhhourhood of the Aldeisl iot .
camp. "Some idea of the extent of tlm great conil. i;; ' '"-Lion ,'' says tlio Times, "may bo formed , when w ¦•• say
that it lias destroyed plantat ions ou an exti-n l of no
Iowa than 5000 or (> ()( »<) acres. Tli o tract over A vhid i  it,
has Hprend ex tcndH from the  village of Pirbi i / 'h l .  nver
the steep picturcKque eminences known «s t.hu M i i < licl.
liills and towards the Frimley ridges. It secniH to have
commenced near Pirln-i^ lit , mi a lonely roud t lmn i .̂ li a
lurgu iir phintat ion , and which IdikIs from the ( iu i l l iVnd-
rond. lhoxn the. fact of its having evidently coinnu'iiccd
hero on tho wayside, it m uuib as probable as not thai ,  ita
ori gin was accidental. I t  commenced among tbe  furzo
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and goree and heaps of pine cones that lay about. Fed
by these most inflammable materials, it seems to liave
spread very rapidly, advancing simultaneously along
the old Guildford road and towards th& Mitchet lulls.
The views to be got from these steep heights into the
country below -were picturesque beyond description, and
tlie little glens and shady dales that lay between the
ridges were exceedingly bonutiuil. Now nothing can
exceed the desolate and weird-like aspect of the -whole
scene. All except the largest trees have been consumed ,
and the scorched and blasted appearance of these only
makes the desolation still more striking in its appearance.
The whole of the extensive range of the Mitchet heights
appear like so many huge mounds of charcoal ,' the black
look of which contrasts mo.st sadly with the rich green
hills and plantations to be seen around. The intense
silence, too, that pervades the great extent of hill and
dale over wliich the lire lias raged 'is not the least
mournful of its many imp ressive features."

Mk. Morris Moore's "Raphael. —We have re-
ceived letters from Paris describing the host of visitors that
crowd the rooms occup ied by . Mr. . Morris Moore, 5-i,
Rue do Crenelle St. Germain. Among them are persons
of the highest rank. We have also a copy of the French
journal , VUnion, which contains an article, if possible,
more enthusiastic of the " Apollo and Marsyas" than
those we have already given. Besides which , a private
letter has ar rived , upon which great reliance may .be
placed, stati ng that a communication has been sent
(from London) to. M. .. MeYunee, of the Trench Academy,
and Inspecleur-Gencral <les Monuments Ilistoriques et
Antiques de franco, begging him to give no support to
Mr. Morris Moore or his picture ; upon which that
gentleman said , " Je ne dira i autre chose que e'e.st nil
magninqii e Raphael." "NV e have already recorded the
opinion given by M. Meriinooy and he is therefore too
far committed- to retract , even if his politeness would
carry him so far.— The Duildinj News.

Mr. Ed'waud Auciimcty G i-.ovEii . uas. been removed
from Newgate to the Queen 's Prison.

. .The Caj ?e OF- Gooi> Hone—In the opening speech
to Parliament of Governor Grey, liis Excellency an-
nounced the intention of the Imperial Government to
confine the King of Delhi in 1'ort Cox , on-the frontier .
The oner to employ ten . disaffected Sepoy regiments at
the Cape has been declined. The attempts made . to
raise a regiment of CatfVes or Fitigoc-s. have failed.
Hostilities were apprehended between the Orange Free-
State Boers and the chief Moshesh on the long-vexed
boundary question. The Rev. J. "Wilson has been cruell y
murdered in Cufrraria; several coloured- herdsmen have
been murdered by Cull'res within one hundr ed milt:s of
the metropolis , and a feeling of insecurity is spr eading
through the -couutrv.

The Raj ah IS hook is made a speech on "Wed-
nesday, at the ¦anuivt 'i sary festival of the City of
London General Pension Society, held at the
London Tavern . In answer to the toast of his health ,
Sir James Brooke said :—'' It is not a short- sighted
view which th is countr y oug ht to take of its fu ture  re- \
lations with the East. When we look at the develop- i
ment of our trade with China , and -when we consider the ,
recent occurrences in India , we must , if we be vise men , j
and be guided by wise statesmen at the helm , look some-
what forward , and consider what the condition of future
generations may be. It i.s not tlie . present ad vantage
that .should exclusively- engage our thoughts , but the
future well-doing of . our country should be a subject oi
deliberate consideration. We might gain something
from the present and preserve a groat deal for the - future.
Care should be taken of present iuteix^ts , and caution
adopted to prevent th o introduction of a forei gn inllueneo.
As far as regards myself , such an event woul.l be no
sacrifice- But I lwk with  the utmost confidence to the
future. I will tell you , however , boldl y and freel y, as
an Englishman ever oiiy ht to ilo, that , if 1 do not find
that support , tha t  encouragem ent , and that  just ice from
the Government of this country wliich 1 expect , and
hope for , -then , 1 have rendered no services to Eng land ,
and all I have achieved may puss into the kinds of a
foreign power. 1 have ventured thus to tell yuu the
truth . For the rest , i am eon ten ted to awai t  the issue.
15ut , gentlemen , whet her iii th is  country or in  a dis tant
clime, L shall ever remember wi th  the deepes t gratitude
your kindness to-night." The. Duke of Wellington pre-
sided , and the health of the U:ijuh was proposed by
Alderman Meehi.

Pkkss Pkoswutions.—Mr. Slack , on Wednesday
evening, delivered a lecture on Press i'rosei 'utious in aid
of the Prosecution Fund. Tho ol»Jw:t of his discourse was
to t-ho w that tyran ni cide mi ght be justified by an appeal
to Scri pture and to ancient ami modern history , and
that good luo narchs need not (ear a.s.-n ssinat ion.  In
the course of the evening, Mr. Kdwiu .lames and Dr.
Bernard were observed in tho bod y of the room , and ,
having received an enthusiastic welcome , went obliged
to come forward anil address tho meeting. Tho former
said he looked on the late prosecution as an a t t emp t  to
set an obsolete law in force for the sake of c rushing  an
object of political hatred , and of panderi ng to  an alliance
with a foreign ilcspoL. Tho latter i-xpwj sned in warm
terms lm thanks to t he, jury who acquitted him , and tho
people who nyinputliized with him.

Na'I'uuai, Gan . — Carburet.Ud hy drofoil obtain e d
ar tificially from co:i) , peat , oil , mid wood , is well
known aa "gay ," of which such large siii ' iilies are now-

needed for the lighting of our towc This gas is
thrown ou.t naturally from the coal deposits of niapy
districts ; and is sometimes, under those circumstances ,
used for economical purposes. The fire-temples of
Western Asia were, and still are, supplied fro m this
source ; at some salt works in China they have long used
this inflammable gas in evaporating tho braine, and
lighting the premises ; the towu of Fredonia, in New
York State, is lighted by means of a local supply of the
gas ; in the Hepburn Colliery the gas from the coal is
used in lighting the stables ; and at Wallsend a large
quantity of gas (11,000 hogsheads a minute) is brought
to the surface in iron pipes, and wasted.—Mantell '-s
Geology.

Sucj ae.—In the Chemistry of Common Life, the sub-
ject of sugar is treated in detail , which readers repetition
here superfluous. Two questions only heed be touched
on, Is sugar inj urious to the teeth ? Is it injurious to
the stomach ? To answer the first , we have only to
point to the Negroes, who eat more sugar than any
other human beings, and whose teeth are of enviable
splendour and strength. To answer the second is not
so easy, yet, when we learn the many important
offices which sugar fulfils in the org-anism, we may be
certain that, if injurious at all, it is only so in excess.
The lactic acid formed from sugar dissolves phosphate
fo lime, and this, as we know, is the principal ingre-
dient of bones and teeth. By this dissolution it be-
comes accessible to the bones and teeth , and as sugar
affects this, its utility is vindicated. But a surer argu-
ment is founded on the instinct of mankind. If we all
so eagerly eat sugar, it is because there is a natural
relation between it and our organism. Timid parents
may therefore check th eir alarm at tlie sight of juvenile
forays on the sugar-"basin , and cease to vex children by
forbidding commercial ¦ transactions with the lolypop
merchan t, and cease to frustrate their desires fo-r barley-
sugar by the horrid and never-appreciated pretext of
the interdict being "for their good."— Blackwood's
JSIiiyaz irtC.

..Lea»i£r Ofmce, Saturday, Hay 1st.

LAST ¦ NIGHT'S PARLIAMENT.
HOUSE OF LORDS.

In this House, the Oaths Bill was read a third time,
and passed. Several other bills were advanced a stage,
and their Lordships adjourned at half-past five o'clock.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
TIIE MILITIA.

Ill answer to Mr. Laroucueke, Mr. Walpole said
that the militia would not be called for training before
the 3t)th of June.

M K. EDWIS JAM ES.
Mr, Hunt asked the Home Secretary if Ins attention

had been called to the part taken by Mr; Edwin James
• i in the meeting agai nst Press Prosecutions.—Mr. Wal-
> : roue said that until tlie notice of tlie question was given
, j his attention had not been called to the proceedings at
- ' the meeting in question , but he then read the report
i with the utmost astonishment, lie was since informed
j -  that . Mr. James attended , not with Dr. Bernard , but

as a spectator , and that  he only came forward on being
called on. In man y respects, tlie report was inaccurate
with regard to Mr. James having - refused a brief for the
Crown in the case of Bernard ; the A.ttomey-General
app lied to Mr. James to have his assistance in the prose-
cution , and he ans wered that  he had been retained by
the defendant and had had consultations in the case.
The statement , therefore , that  BLr. J ames said he re-
jected a retainer in tlie prosecution because it was an
at te mpt to revive an obsolete Act of Parliament at the
request of a foreign despot , was incorrect. l ie (Mr.
YYal pole) had inven his full assent to Mr. <) ;nnes bein g
Dr. Bernard' s counsel ; the regular license for the pur-
pose was at once given. It oug ht to bo known that
the Crown never deprived prisoners of any counsel they
required.

MUTILATIONS AN1> KXKCUTU )NS AT CANTON.

In answer to Mr. KoimuT.soa, Mr. Skymouu Fitz -
<JKKA I.D said Unit , wiih regard to a statement which
liatl ap| eared of certain barbaro us executions at Canton ,
there was no information on the subject ; but he was
.sure they could not have occurred under tho cognizance
of any Eng lish t r ibunal .

T11K I N D I A N  ltUSOl.UTIONB.

On the motion for going inti> committee on the reso-
lutions on tl ie  Government  of Jndia , Lord H a k ky  Yank
moved tha t  tlie. change of circ umstances yine.e the lirsL
proposal by her Majesty 's advisers to transfe r the go-
vemiuent of India from the Kiiat India Company to tho
Crown renders it inexpedient to proceed further with
lt '^ 'i^ laliou on 

the 
subject duri ng tlie present session.

l ie  reviewed tin ; position in wliich the questi on now
Hti uids , whi ch lie contended ni nloriall y altered th e im-
ctissity which Iks , with many others, thoug ht existed
for immediate legi>lation. Not withstanding tlie huc-
rt 'SMis of our arms in India , tb« condition of things
in tha t . coun t rv was not fj ivoui sihle to the
adoption of any great cha nge of Government. —
L'uhlic  op inion out  of doon; had not decidedl y pro-
nuuiieed as to -what ought to be the future government

of India.—Mr Gregory, who on a former evening had
made a motion for postponing legislation, this .session,
said he had withdrawn it only in deference to toe feeling
of the House. He disclaimed any party motives in the
course he had taken, being only actuated by a sincere
belief that it was an inopportune moment to legislate for
India.—-Mr. Arthur Mills opposed the motion , and
Sir Fhancis BARtsci advocated delay.—Mr. Milnbr
Gibson wa3 in favour of proceeding with the resolu-
tions.-—Lord Palmerston also opposed the motion, and
declared his readiness to consider the resolutions in a
fair spirit.—Lord Staklky, on the part of the Govern-
ment, declared their intention of proceeding with legisla -
tion itt the present session.

The House then divided—
For the motion ... ... ... 447
For the amendment ... ... 57

Majority 390
Lord John Russelx, then stated certain modifications

which, he proposed to make on the amendments of
which he had given notice on the Government reso-
lutions. -

The House then went into committee.
Mr. Disraeli simply moved the first resolution :—

"That as the territories under the government of the
East India Company are by lav to remain, under such
government only till Parliament shall otherwise pro-
vide, this House is of opinion that it is expedient that
the transfer of such government to the Crown should
now take place, in order that direct superintendence of
the whole empire may be placed under one executive
authority."

A discussion followed , in which Mr. Mangles, Sir
Edward Colebrookk , Sir G. C. Lewis, Mr. Hors-
mast, Colonel Syke9, and Mr. Disraeli took part.

The resolution was agreed to, and the House then
proceeded with the orders of the day, which finished the
sitting. .

THE CONFERENCES IN PARIS.
The plenipotentiaries of Austria ,.France, Great Britain ,

Prussia, Russia, Sardinia, and Turkey, met on Thursday,
in conference at the hotel of the Ministry of Foreign '
Affairs, to take cognizance of the final act signed at
Constantinople on the 5th of last December, for the pur-
pose of consecrating the result of the labours of the Com-
mission created by the 30th article in the Treaty of
Paris for the deiimtion of the Kussian and Turkish
frontiers in Asia.

The Conference acknowledges formally to the plen ipo-
tentiaries of those two Powers the receipt of their
communication.—Monitcur.

THE CONTINENT .
The annual meeting of the Credit Mobilier Company

was held at Paris on Thursday. The profit was de-
clared to be above seven millions of francs, three
millions of which, h ave already been distri buted , at the
rate of twenty-live francs per share. The remainder is
reserved, and no dividend is announced.

u You will have noticed," says the Bally News Paris
correspondent , '" the decree in the JSf oniteur , calling out
42 ,000 soldiers of the class 185G , which the Minister of
War had , for ' budgetary ' considerations, postponed in-
definitely. It is now, as always, next to impossible to
know whether the army is substantially augmented or
not. The explanation given for the present levy is that
the reductions of 1857 have brough t do wn the effective
strength of the army below the complement fixed by tlie
Budget of 18-18."

The Coiisiitutionntl contains the following remarks on
the Budget in th o spirit of M. Vuitry 's speech :—a Tlie
commission , in its report , expresses a desire to reduce
the bud get of the Ministry of War, which absorbs half
of the Government resource. But the question is pot
purely a financial one ; it is essentially polit ical , ami
I 'Giifiituien tly win onl y be solved by considerations of a,
supcri-j r order. Save in lh is budget , tlie possibility of
dlccting an economy scarcel y exists , so hardly pushed
lire we by the necessities ol' a civilization which con-
stantl y imposes fresh duties on the State,"

General r>pinassc has signed a (lecrcr. interdictin g
the circulation in Franco of the Indcpciu/nncc liclye tilL
fur ther  orders.

The Defoivsla Bill has been finall y adopted in the
Sardinian Chamber of Deputies by 110 to 12.

It is confidentl y reported aL Berlin that Queen Vic-
toria will visit the Prussia n cap ital in September.

Mr. Wakvolk has resigned his appoint ment as
Church IC-slates Coinmi.ifioiior hi consequence of hold-
ing the olHoe of Home Seeivltiry, ami the Archbis hop of
Canterbury hus appointed In his place Mr. Deedes, tho
member for Mast Iveiit.

Sni Akkxanimck CooiviuiitN bus bee n ncriounl y ill ,
but we are glad to learn I lml. lie is no w recovering.

Mkktinu oi' 1a)Uu Dickuv '.s Suri'oitTKiw.—A inoel.-
ing of the politica l supporters of th e I Curl of Derby was
held yesterda y morning at his olhVial residence in
Dowiiing-strnet. Circu lars , i nv i t i n g  ineinlicr .-) of the
Jlou. u of Commons who are. in favour of his Lordship a
general polir y, wen ; issued on Wednesda y, mid ubo.ut a
humlred— eerUinl y not mure , (sa ys the (; l«hc)—rc-
tfponded to t l io in vitat ion.  According to the bun, ll»«
number wn.s 1H\) .
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THE STATE OE PARTIES.
The House of Commons, at tins moment, ap-
pears to be influenced less directly by public
opinion than by tbe underground operations
of political leaders. In the interest of Lord
Derby's Cabinet the Tory prints have been
endeavouring to persuade themselves that
party government is at an end, and that the
Legislature can never again be divided by a
broad line between Liberalism. ' and Con-
servatism ; but there has seldom been a, time
in which party principles were more active or
paramount than now. What Toryism mis-
j ._l_- — -£•„ « 4- "U. rt An v»l « »-* *-* Ap-r\ny »fxr ia i+* o /mimi riOPii v
taiv .cS 1UX Lilt? ucvtiuc kjx  j-/<*i- wj r •¦¦» ii/c vhj u uwviwj •

The great schisms of the present century
have in almost all cases resulted .in the
partial disintegration of the Conservative
mass. The rupture between Canning and
CAsaiiMKEAGH -was more detrimental to the
Conservative than to any other following.
Sir Robert Peel's abandonment of the
powerful combination dating from 1834i was

;„ 4-^ 4-"U^ "VX7~V»t« -»ci ~XKT\~\n <-£x\rOl> t.llf^ "WTVllfTS
U, git llX l/VJ UI-IV5 Y»  »igi3 < l »  aj m.u^ .v^ .. «j-»^ i t  u..,-,̂

have lost in party cohesion has been -within
the last few years—indeed, since the separa-
tion of Lord PAiiMEKSTON: from Lord John
Russell—and what they have sacrificed in
unity they have gained in numbers. The
Conservatives have gradually melted away
until they command only a doubtful third of
Jj IXG vulca 111 Hits xluubc <J± vuuiuiuuo , uuu

their weakness is aggravated by the weight of
the millstone once more fastened to their
neclcs by Lord Ciielmsfohd in tlie House
of Peers. They were anxious, no doubt, to
sink the Jewish difficult y in a lioyal assent ;
but the sincerity of fanaticism , combined with
the affectation of consistency, overpowered the
convenience of party—to provide for which
proxies were excluded—and Lord. JJeruy
gained a damaging victory. It was time,
Serhaps, that something like a majority should

ignify the votes of the Government : for
their retreats and discomfitures in the Lower
House had rendered their situation somewhat
deplorable. Mr. Monskll had beaten them ;
Lord John Russell had driven them round
a circle until they had abandoned their India
Bill ; and while Lord Ciuslmsfohd was per-
forming for them the most malignant oflices
of frien dship in the Hereditary Chamber,
the Electivo -was bearding them on the sub-
ject of the franchise. They have had ono
victory, and another such victory may rui n
4-1-fc /\*w i< »-i4* 4' l \ /~kxr Milt/M i** nloA it i\ /I < n« nt~\ «il\ .
ULlVlAl* J-* U U U 11VJJ A l ± K J KJ \-i.L. U1OU L11AV4U.J. C* 1 J. i l K r

solute prohibition to legislate. If the
theory of the Constitution wore that tho
functions of Ministers should be exclusively
ministerial, Lord Dkiui y and hia colleagues
might prosper, with occasional instructions

from Parliament—at tlie suggestion, for in-
stance, of Mr. Monsekl. Lord Deeby is
adroit in the reception of deputations. The
Colonies, we believe, would be satisfied to
keep Lord Stanley in office , could they re-
tain him without his party—a party with
which, by the way, he is only ancestrally
identified ; Sir John Pakington, for any-
thing that is known to the contrary, is equal
to his position at the Admiralty ; and although
General Peee presides dubiously in the war
department, and Lord John Mannej i s, with
capricious meddlesomeness, over public works
—-the Marble Arch included—the only ab-
solutely mischievous and incompetent mem-
ber of the Government is Lord Deiiuy's
foreign Minister. With that exception, the
Executive is by no means inefficient.

But a British Cabinet, working upon con-
stitutional principles, means more than an
Executive. It leads the legislation of Parlia-
ment, and of this Lord Derby and his col-

'• leagues are hopelessly incapable. They hold
r office simply until their successors are ap-
J pointed. And who will be their successors ?

Tfiat is .Tlie question wmtu .uĉ cooi i/wu^o «,

review of the actual state of parties. There
are four distinct sections of the Opposition
—the Palmerstoniaus, the Bedfoiid Whigs,
Mr. Gladstone and his friends , and the
vanguard of the Liberals,, with their fly ing
columns, sharpshooters, forlorn hopes, and
stragglers waiting for an opportunity to desert.
Under the first head may be ranked those
¦who entered Parliament Jasc year Diinmy
pledged to the Minister. Their number has
decreased since the overthrow of the late
'Administration , partly because Lord Eal-
merston has allowed the lead of the Oppo-
H;+.ir»n fn lift fnkftn out, of his hands. rmrtlv
from dissatisfaction with his conduct in the
Sandhurst division , and also from other causes
connected with the general tendency in favour
of a new amalgamation of the Liberal party.
Lord John Hussell appears to have accu-
mulated influence in his hands since the
recent change of Ministry . The impression
of the Vienna, event is wearing away, on ac-
Mnnh nf n. ronviction evervwhere eainincr
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ground that the whole story has not yet
been told , and that the part reserved, when
explained, will be more to the credit of the
envoy than to that of the Minister who
sacrificed him. What position is now occu-
pied by Mr. Gladstone it is difficul t to
determine, "but it is improbable that any ac-
*-*/ici cii/ -v»i r\£ "Pm»l in yvi f»nfn pv i"W\ \x*rM* Riirnilfl flPfMMlA
I /VOOIUII,  VJX JL. 1*4. J.IUL11 ViXUli l i  Y I / V M U 1  t J U V U A V A  t*Wl «-*W

to him or the section he represents. As for
the independent Liberals, although the most
growing party in the H ouse, and with the
largest popularity, they wander aimlessly
apart, and exercise only a traction of the in-
fl uence which would belong to th em were
they to act in concert and with any sort of
consistency . There have been attempts, how-
ever, to unite not only two oi tnese divisions,
but the whole four, as the basis of im adminis-
tration to supersede that of Lord Derby.
Hitherto this project has failed , and the
general belief is that the failure arose not so
much from rival claims to the Premiership,
as from the nature of the conditions proposed
by the friends—who may not bo the agents
—of Lord Joj in itussELL. There is, at all
even ts, a mutual disposition to approximate ,
although the Whig loader, from whatever
quarter prompted , pursues a lino of action
not altogether intelligible oven to hia personal
followers. He probably stands nearer tho
Premiership, at tho present juncture, than
tiAi j r wui iv j i. luuiiiMLi uj . uuu juiuuiiiL pal by ,

always provided that tho next Ministerial
crisis bo not a juggle between an outgoing and
incoming intriguer. It ia rnah to assume, na
PnltnorBtoiiian advocates do, that Lord .Toms'
Hussell's gain of influenco over tho Tories

is in exact proport ion to his loss of influence :S
over the Liberals. He speaka with authority ¦'
to the Treasury Bench, because the Treasury ,
Bench knows that he speaks with authority to 't
the Opposition. Nor is his camp so far from * TT
that of the Peelites but that a junction might \
be effected , thus preparing the materials of a
Ministry strong in talents, reputation, and po-
pularity ,with alargeanddistinct Liberal policy
before them, views of European diplomacy
at least more national than those of the late
or present Cabinet, and probably no disin-
clination to reverse the decisions of Parlia-
ment on questions of war and peace in Asia.
It is not improbable, moreover, that a certain
detachment of the advancing Liberals would
form parb of such a combination ; and under
these conditions a Cabinet might be esta-
blished, even without the assistance of Lord
Palmebston.

As an outsider , it is true, Lord Pal-
meuston would always be dangerous. It is
not every statesman who has the nobility
to assume such a part as was assumed by
Sir Hobeb'x Peel during the four years pre-
torlinir flm lTifimor able debate on Poreij in
Affairs, of June, 1850, when Lord Joiin
Russell said, " 3 feel an obligation to
him for the. manner iu which he has given
that support , giving it freely, giving it frankly,
and at the same time never attempting to show
that it was by his support that the majority of
the House were induced to uphold the mea-
sures of the Government." Keeping in view
~ n j. 1- « ~« ^- -v» ~» ni y l,-vm-» 4-^ *-*¦»-» a T\ rw-f ' air /it * f.nAr^ nrA
ttll tIJtJ OU V'UlliolUvl H Kj l v J J - L & y uu » » v t  v*j w» ^^ * v m. **. -^

two points demonstrable ;—that we must haye
a Government ; and, that we cannot have/the¦
Government of Lord Dekuy. 

^
The country 4

is not to be governed by a minister whose
pressing political invitation "brings him less
than two hundred political visitors m bt.
James'a-square.

We can have no factious feeling in thia
matter. If par ty sentiments -were to be grati-
fied, the Liberals could do no better than
punish the "Whi gs by retaining the Tories in
office. The advent of Lord Deuby has been
of positive advantage to the cause of Reform.
It has compelled the Whigs to advance their
banners, and a few months of privation in the
ni pping and eager air of Opposition might won-
derfully sharpen the opinions of Lord John
Hussell, Lord Palmeuston, and others of
the heaven-born family. But Parliament has
other responsibilities. It has to legislate, and
if Lord Uj EitBY 's Cabinet be an obstruct ion, if
it be an unconstitutional nullitv, if the whole— — _ — — . _ _ * / 'work of tlie Legislature is interrupted because
a weak party is in office and a powerful party
in opposit ion , the Liberals are bound to forego
their personal inclinations, an d save at least
a remnant of the session for the legitimate
business of legislation. Under existing cir-
cumstances, the relations of parties and the
situation of tho Ministry incapacitate the
aj .uusu «j l v ^uiiuiiuiia i iuiii  prt j cuuuiiiy iu i"«^

performance of its duties. The House is en-
tirely beyond tho control of its nominal
leaders ; the incurable weakness of the Go-
vernment is exhibited night after night ; no
practical progress is made ; and yet , when this
state of things falls under the discussion of
the press, no reply is attem pted, except to
challenge a vote of want of confidence. To
such votes thero are grave objections , unless
under circumstances of extreme necessity.
The con fidence of Parliament is to be inferred
from the goneral support it ailbrds to tho
Ministry , and it is not pretended that this
support is enjoyed by the existing Cabinet.
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•NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We Lave no space at our disposal at present for the letter
on Mahomedanism. The subject as interesting, tout not
of pressing interest iust now.

No notice can be taken of anonymous correspondence
Whateveris intended for insertion must beautheaticated
by the name and address of the writer ; not necessarily
for publication.butas ̂ guarantee of hisgoodfsith.

€tis impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-
' •' ceive. Their insertion is often delayed , owing to a press
'of matter ; and when omitted , it is frequently *-.om rea-sons quiteindependeut of the weriteof tb^cininiunica-tion-

¦
'Wp) %r

SATTTBDAT, MAT 1, 1858.

^itliltt j ffaira. ' ;.
There is nothing so revolutionary, because: there is
nothiag so unnatural and convulsiv e , as the strair
to Tceep things fixed when alltbe world lsby the verj
law of its creatiorun eternal progress.—Db .Abkoli

INDIA BILLS, ONE, TWO, AND TIIRKR.
Tiik occwvrcncc of a ninlin v iu any one of tho Nh-
tive annics of India would nave coimnanded a lai^o
amoun t, of attention , but tho defection of the entir e
Bengal Army, followed as it was by tho most extra-
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ordinary and seemingly insane demonstrations of
ferocity on the part of the Sepoys « an event to
draw towards India the whole and absorbed atten-
tion of this country. Very little time elapsed from
the first arrival of the news before it was assumed
that the causes of the military d efection were to be
sought only in the defects of the Indian Govern-
ment, and the idea was followed with vigour and
persistence. Public opinion was not slow to arrive
It a conclusion. Without positively condemning
the Company for its rule of India, the will of the
dominant party in Parliament was pretty strongly
expressed to the effect that the Government would
be better transferred to the Crown. _ _

Lord Palmerston was prepared to strike the iron
while it was hot, and he lost no time m preparing a
bill for effecting the change. His chance of carry-
ing his measure through Parliament seemed to be
extremely promising. Short as the measure was of
the requirements of the great case with which it
dealt. Lord Palmerston's position seemed to be all
but unassailable. Some such measure it was as-
sumed, would be welcomed by the country ; the de-
mand had been responded to from the throne ; and
the acceptance of the Governm ent measure seemed
all but inevitable. The Milner Gibson vot e, how-
ever, not, only removed Lord Palmerston from
power, but it opened out the subject of the Indiar
Government, and released it from dependence "upor
the influence of a Minister. Separated lrora tne
necessit ies of party, Lord Palmerston s India Bill
was discovered to be far short of the measure de-
manded to give securit y for the better government
of India. To the Derby-Disraeli Cabinet the
¦country naturally turned its eyes, not expecting that
too much would be offered to glad them ; and, there-
fore, the India Bill of Lord Ellenhorough has not
vastly disappointed it. The failure of this bill was
seen 1o be certain ; in the supposed elements ot its
popularity were detected nothing but the certain
elements of its destruction . ¦ ¦'Victory seemed to be
handed over to Lord Palmerston ; India Bill JN o. 1
took its original standing ; and Lord Palmerston
returned to more than his original power. But a
very simple movement on the part of Lord J ohn
Buss ell has changed the aspect of the party game,
and brought the question of Indian government
mnnv *1 pns nearer to a new solution.

railing utterly in their bill, Ministers succeed no
better in their resolutions, which were to give th em
a new chance of success. The fate of these resolu-
tions is not very doubtful. By themselves they
stand no chance of being accepted in committee ;
and therefore attention is properly direct ed to the
series of amendments of which Lord John Russell
has given notice. The Ellenborough bill adopted as
much of Lord Palmerston's bill as could 1)e appro-
priated without absolutely betray ing the source
whence the parts were drawn ; Lord John Russell s
amendments will, in effect, absorb the Ellenborough
bill, but openly, an d seeking to give it bet ter wak-
ing capabilities. The main features of a bill founded
UpOll 1.I1C Jl iUCn UOI UUl ^ ll hbuiui wiw i«.iiiv-nv.n_.^ ~j

Lord John Russell would be pretty nearly as fol-
lows. ,

The chief amendment proposed would introduce
a new principle into the formation of tlie Indian
Council as a guarantee for the independence of mem-
bers, namely, th at of the t enure of ofilce during
good behaviour—the princi ple upon which our
Jud ges—whose independence is beyond doubt—
linl d their office. It is in his amendments referring
to the const ruction of the Council that Lord John
rises hi ghest above the Tory scheme. Thd Council
he proposes is to consist of twelve members, includ-
ing the "Secretary of State ;" the wh ole to be
nominated by the Crown, and to hold office on the
principle we 'havc mentioned. Most of these mem-
bers are to be chosen for their special knowledge of
India, acquired by actual service for a number of
years to be limited by statute ; and though their
_ »~ u ~.?.- J.... n ~ ~ J <  . . .Til 1*n v i > u J  ni\l l.r i\ vi. 11 i n  1% ^>i> IV1 n m t l  \r
Uj )J JDlUI / inUl lL  W i l l  UU V l l k l l i l UJ  IUI ilJUj , liu j.ij.ttjv- o iij

ma-y remove any member upon, an address from both
Houses of Parliament. Every vestige of the old
Secret Commit tee is to be done away ; and the
whole of tho letters and correspondence of the In-
dian Government be laid open to every member of
the Council. With the patronage, Lord John deals
in a bold and reasonable manner ; it is all , at, the out-
set, to be placed in the hands of the (Secretary of

\ ULiii i ;  lui l uuni ; Hie ii _ > _ )uiui ,uii ;m.a ui t;u;i. iw ;iiiij io hum

j cadetshi ps being thrown open to public competition ,
with the exception of one-fourt h of the number ,

i which are to bo reserved to the sons of Indian civil
j and military officers.
j From tliis it will appear that , in sp i te of the
] outcry against a " simple" mode of dealing wi th a
j

difficult and complex subject , Lord John has sug-
gested the simplest mode possible,. and at once
appears to have come very near to the solution of
the problem of Indian government. As to what the
result of these amendments may be when they are
moved in Committee, it is premature to offer an
opinion. But, meanwhile, we may note that there
are four parties in Parliament interested in that
result, and awaiting it more or less eagerly—
namely, the Government, the supporters of Lord
Palmerston, the India Company's supporters, and
that party which includes most of the independent
Liberals, and which has accepted the dogma that
the government of India must . be transferred to
the Crown. ' ,

The adoption of Lord JohnBusselTs amendments
would be a double triumph, disposing of the Indian
measures of both Lord Palmerston and Lord Ellen-

1 borough, with consequent loss of political influence
to Government and to Lord Palmerston. The desire
of the Company, of course, is to see Lord John
Russell's scheme of government as unsuccessful as
those which have preceded it. Winch will be the
winning party it is not possible to determine in the

i present state and temper of parties. Possibly the
chances are favourable to the Company. "Want of

t a powerful lead in the House of Commons leaves a
_ good deal to chance. What appears tolerably certain
_ is, that Lord Palmerston's measure has little chance

_ c  £i.~ j :.,~ n nnn»tMi /<a *mrl Ti nvrl "Fil l p/nhnrovi srll 's

less. But there arc two results possible from the
discussion of the resolutions, as amended loy Lord
John Russell ; the independent Liberals may identify
themselves with the result of these amendment s,
and, in the event of their being adopted, Lord
Derby's Government may accept a bill based upon
these amended lesolutions : in either case, the
victory would he to Lord John Russell.
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THE FRENCH BUDGET.
Reviewed from a distance, the French budget for j
the present year is made to wear a passable appear-
ance Its grand, total presents a balance at which
England ought not to cast reflections. Its expen-
diture of 70,670,OOOZ. only exceeds the income by
3,120,000/. ; and as the operation of the Sinking
Fund can be suspended, the finance jyunisier biu ca

3,320,000^. Income and expenditure arc thus
made to balance, and even a. surplus of 260,000/.
can be shown on the fi gures. This is so very close
to the circumstances of- England, that the Imperial
Government -mi qht get off on 1 he comparison. It
needs scarcely a moment's reflec tion to sliow that
there is no real parallel or even approach between
the two cases. The Finance Minister of the Em-
peror Napoleon has been in the habit of composing
mdgcts intended to produce a favourable cifcet on
the money market ; while it is notorious that the
Government is constantly add ing to the permanent
debt at the rate of something like 12,000,000/.
j i vf>nr. without keemnsr its income at all up to the
expen diture. There is reason to suppose that the
¦uuacknoichclgcd debt is also annuall y increasing ,
an d is becoming very embarrassing indeed. Tlic
svsteni of accounts is so complicated tha t it favours
concealment ; and as we know that the Finance
M inister gives to the bud get the most favourable
appearance, we may consider the figures now; pre-
sented to cover a" much more serious dciiciency
than that which is confessed.

i i l l  i ~ I I . .. 1

The suspicions not only suggested oy me meuiou
of keeping account s, bu t by the actual circumstances
of France. Alth oug h the Corps Legislnt if , which
has ha d the Budget under consideration , and has
been debating a very voluminous report , has no real
authority, there is sufficient sense of independence
and conscientiou s work in the members to bring out
some curious comments. The members have ob-
jec ted to the manner in -which the accounts are
>- .vn« ,»n ( fil • the figures are unintelligibl e, and the
au dit of thorn is avowed to. be a farce. Lvon in the
repor t, which is designed to soften the effect ol
censure , the reporter, M. Dovinck , fools l)oun d to ex-
cuse the excess of ex])enditure over income , pleading
the revolution of ISIS, the Crimean War, t he dearth
of three successive years, the monetary crisis ol
1857, and other disasters , as reasons why, since
ISIS, the operation of tho sinking fund has been
iMitt > w>»il <wl ¦ Inif .  the nernument expenses, he says,

have been continually-rowing "un t il 1,73(1,000,0001.
have boon added to the ordinary expenditure
"France pain full y t oils fro m year to ymr , saddled
wi th badl y balanced bud get s ; " and M. Dcvinck
con t ends 'ilmt the expenditure must he broug ht
vithiu the income , as in tlic case of private indivi-

duals. In England we should scarcely consider this
argument correct ; since it is seldom for _ the na-
tional interest that the expenditure should, be cut
according to the income. On the contrary, if any
expenditure is really necessary, the national income
can. be enlarged to meet it ; and. the members of the
community gain by that forced outlay. If he were
interrogated before the free tribunal of a select
committee of the House of Commons, M. Devihck
would probably admit this axiom, and would ex-
plain that this immense expenditure of France is
not necessary ; only Frenchmen are not free to say
so in so many words. ¦*, • ¦, , •» t •The commission of the Corps Legislate complain,
that the reductions which are laid before the
Council of State are always rejected ; they com-
plain that they are precluded from interfering with,
the items of the budget ; and they suggest that the
financial condition of the country enforces the
necessity of "a long peace, founded on m utual
esteem, and the feeling which arises from reciprocal
good, will." In other words, the Corps Legislator,
demands intelligible accounts, public control over
the expenditure, retrenchment, and peace. A com-
mission has been sitting in Paris, by order _ of the
Emperor, to contrive some plan for relieving the
money-market, and especially the share-market,
from the fearful stagnation that has depressed it.
We have not seen or heard of any final report of
this commission. It is said, to have suggested
some cunning expedients for "bulling" the market,
especially the consolidation of all railway stock, with
a Government guarantee of four per cent, on divi-
dends' all round. Kow, since Government would of
course buy up the stock at a heavy price, and since
four per cent, is not the average of dividends, such a
plan would demand an appropriation of money alto-
gether out of the question in the face of- 3,000,000?.
of deficit. In the meanwhile, the money market has
spontaneously rebounded, railway shares are heavy,
railway enterprise is to a great extent at a st and-
still, the iron trade fails—one effect of this stagna-
tion. The trade returns for the quarter indeed
show a prevailing decrease over the whole of
French commerce. Every report that can float on
the wind operates upon the money market, as.it
the feelings of the people were depressed and
nervous in the last degree. The verdict of a Lorx-
¦rl ™, :,,%.„ onolc •! rJoiY * r\ Oil tliP I.TH fl P Dl T tlT lS. A.

severe comment in the French journa ls creates a
panic. The want of employment amongst the
working classes aeain occasions the necessity

^ 
tor

immensely expandin g the works provided in Paris
and the great towns for improving the streets and
furnishing work to the labourers. Tims an artifi-
cially created expenditure is rendered necessary by
the 'declining trade and income of the country ;
and the dead weight of debt , which is beginning- to
burden the State as well as individuals, hangs like
a n-rowing storm of bankruptcy over the future—
paralyzing the people, t errif y ing the Government ,
and exhausting the invention even of. the lans
financiers.

THE ELECTION S IN PARIS.
"Very little inst ruct ion is to be derived from ana-
lyzing the figures put forward with reference to
t 'lie elections which have j ust taken place in Paris.
AVe know exactly how it is over there. The mass
of the inhabit ants of tlic capital , properly so called ,
have been , arc, and will remain hostile to the Km-
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;ycar the lists arc carefully revised , and the naim ;
of every marked opposit ionist expunged. We know

I a person who has seen the registers, which prove
beyond a doub t that in the1 six th circumscri ption ,
containing the Faubourg St. Antoine, there have ,
been live 'thousand erasures since the last elections,
whilst several thousands of new names have been
put on. In addition to this , it is as 'well to
remember that a large portion of the bnulif iw,
which is essent ially lionapartist , mis occn i.ucki:u
on to this division of Pans. With  such arrange-
ments , after three months of terror caused by t l i c
arrest of shoals of innocent , people, in the absence
of all possibilit y of agitation , Ihc candidate absent ,
forbidden even to publish an add ress, with his
name simp ly print ed on a few bills perscvcnnijly
torn down by th e police—it would not have bee n a
tr iumph for Government even if M. Jules IVvro
had hrcn defeated. The lad Una j ic nna ) < • < • i
elected by a majority of above eleven hundred ,
.speaks volumes for tho persevering republicanism
of the ; Faubourg St. Anto ine.

In one of the remaining two elections, a (i<>v i '«»-
»ncut candidat e passed by a large majority—thirteen



thousand electors refusing to vote. In the otheTj
there was no return ; for the Government candidate,
though he had most votes, had not one clear half.
We must remember that MM. Liouville and
Picard were totally unknown to the electors, until
their names were posted on the walls. Not a single
person ventured to say a single word in explanation
of who they were, or what were their principles.
Their names on sheets of blue paper decorated a few
pieces of dead wall. Nothing else whatever was done
to secure their election. On the contrary, nearly all
the Republican chiefs who formed the committees
to discuss what was to be done, laboured for the
last week in favour of abstention. The Opposition
straggled irregularly and part ially to the poll, not
knowing- what to do. They suffered a defeat in one
place, and made a drawn battle in the .other.

The fact that Jules Pavre defended Orsiui
ensured his election in the "Faubourg St. Antoine.
He Lad little else to plead in his favour ; but this
"was enough. Some people may affect to be sur-
prised or shocked. Yet, what other result could
nave been expected ? If Orshri had expiated his
crime alone, he might by this time have been almost
forgotten. But the Government, in the blindness
of anger and fear, determined, to make the whole of
Prance responsible for the crime of a foreign fanatic
and his accomplices. It gagged the press more
effectually than before ; and introduced a law which
enables thern to transport all Oppositionists bj
"wholesale. How many individuals have really
suffered will perhaps never be known until the
heavy cloud of despotism which covers France is
rolled away. The victims, however, may even now
be counted by thousands.

It is clear, then, that the Government only is to
blame for inducing the French workmen and liberals
generally to make common-cause with Orsini. They
¦were punished for his offence, and naturally sympa-
thize with his fate. No doubt the election of Jules
Favre is a dangerous symptom. It means that under
all circumstances the Parisian population- are re-
solved to continue in opposition to the Empire, and
that they are ready to absolve any crime which shall
deliver them from it. Well, our neighbours know
their own sufferings best. It is useless to reason
wit h them, and preach lessons of morality to them.
All we can do is to note the signs of the times, so
that our readers may not be deluded into the belief
that France is absorbed in indignation against Eng-
land for acquit ting Bernard, whilst iu reality it has
done its best to ratify that acquittal .

A -SARDINIA. ON THE DANUBE.
This question is to be brought before Parliament
next Tuesday, by a man well fitted for the task.jMr. Gladstone—whose purest fume rests on his ex-
posure of Neapolitan oppression;—is to move a
resolu tion in favour of the union of the Principali-
ties. To explain the present position of the sub -
ject, we must go back a litt le.

At the Paris Conferences , Count Walcwski said
that " as the union of the two Provinces satisfies
the requirement s brought to li ght by an attentive
investigation into their true interests, the Congress
should admit and proclaim it ,." Lord Clarendon
said that he " shared and supported this opini on ,,
rely ing spec ially on the utili ty and expediency of
taking into serious consideration the wishes of the
people, which it is always right ," lie added , "to
take into account," (Protocol No. 0, March 8.)
These op inions Lord Clarendon surrendered in liis
subsequent di plomacy. He consented to concur
with Turkey and Austria iu their opposition to any
strong constitutional state on their frontiers.

This opposition—natural enough in two despotic
powers more or less decreed-—is backed by twoarguments more or less unfounde d. It is said Unitthe union would affect the integrity of Turkey.But the Princi palities are not Turkey ; they nrcfrontier appanages of the Sultan 's regality, and havehail for years their own liberal insti tutions . Toutiitc them is only to give them a better way of
developing for their own good the institutions the y
now work wi thout interference from any Turkish
aut hori ty. It is as much a matter of infernal im-provemen t as an application by an ICng l ish count y ( o
incorporate its divisions for 1,'lie facili tation of li'scalbusiness. The second argument is, that we should
oppose the union because Jtuss ia supports if . In
a doub tfu l case it migh t bo well to regard wit hincreased suspicion any proposal backed up by
Russia ; but in grave plain matters of fact the
policy is mi her childish . A lili le considera tion de-
tects the motives of '.Russian di plomacy in this
question. Smarting from th e war, .Russia sup-

ported any proposition likely to annoy Turkey.
Bui before the war Nicholas said to Sir Hamil-
ton Seymour, in his private unreserved con-
versation:—"I will not have the Principalities
made into a Sardinia on the Danube-—a refuge for
the Kossut hs aud Mazzinis." This was the true wish
of Hussia, and we defeat it by encouraging the
erection of- an independent state on the Danube.
Honest sympathy with constitutional freedom is best
for ourselves in the long run. The old school of
politicians spent all their energies in .supporting
Austria as the bulwark of Europe against Russia ; ;a
newer school saw in constitutional states the best
antagonism to Hussian power. The Crimean war
tested both policies -. Austria -was neutral, Sardinia
fought bv our side.

The following arc tlie terms of Mr. Gladstone's
motion :—

" That au humble address be presented to iler Majesty,
to submit to her Majesty that this House, bearing hi
mind the obligations iiuposed by the Treaty of Paris, so
far as they aflect the Danubian Principalities, has
observed with satisfaction the general tenor and spirit of
tlie declaration recorded by her Majesty's Chief Plenipo-
tentiary at the Conferences of 1856, concerning the
fu tu re organization of those territories ; and humbly to
convey to her Majesty the earnest hope of this House,
that, in the further pi-osecution of this important subject,
just weight may be given to those -wishes of the people of
Wallachia and of Moldavia which, through their repre-
sentatives, elected in conformity with the said treaty, they
have recently expressed."

It will be seen that Mr. Gladstone thus endorses
tlie opinion which Lord Clarendon expressed at the
Paris Conference, but which he and Lord Pahner-
ston subsequent ly abandoned.

SCOTTISH EUAN GUISES.
Ox Thursday, the f>th ¦ of May, Mr. Caird, the
member for Dartmouth, is to move a very important
resolution with respect to the Scottish Franchises.
It is to the effect that Scotland is entitled to a
franchise equivalent to the forty-shilling freehol d
franch ise of England and Wales. The proposal is
one in which Englishmen will , most cheerfully ac-
quiesce, and we arc glad to sec the ' people of Scot-
land taking practical steps to assimilate their elec-
toral rights fco those enjoyed in the South, in place
of fiercely ' discussing1 the angle at which the uni-
corn 's tail should be raised in the national ensign.
To show the importance of Mr. Caird's resolution
to the Liberal cause in the sister kingdom, we pro-
pose to explain tli e present electoral system of Scot-
land , and t he benefits which an extension of the
¦forty-shill ing franchise would confer. It is of im-
portance to notice that the resolution cannot fairly
be met by any plea for delay, urged by Govern-
ment on the ground of a promised Reform Bill,
as the resolution is only expressive of an opinion
which Government will be expected to adopt in
framing the Scotch Bill. The only franchises
among our northern neighbours arc a ten-pound
property and fi fty-pound occupancy qualifica tion for
counties, and ten-pound propert y or occupancy for
burghs. There is nothing whatever correspondinjk
to tlie fouty -shilling freehold franchise, and for elec-
toral purposes burghs are declared to be not within
but out of the counties. The counties also, unl ike
England , return the majorit y of members ; so that
with th<! hi gh coun ty franchise, the influence of the
burghs carefull y excluded in count y elections , and
the counties possessin g a majority of members over
the burg hs (the numbers being thirty to twenty-three) , ii preponder ance of the leg islativ e power of
Scotland is left in the hands of the lauded interest.
\\\ the county of Mid-Lothian , for examp le, although
it contains within it actuall y, if not politicall y, the
burghs of Edinburgh , Leit'h, Porl.obello , and Mus-
sclburg li , the thriving town of Dalkci th , and nume-
rous populous villages, the Duke of Bij cclj sugu no
sooner luul a son ripe for legislative honours than
he issued his behests, and the si tting member, Sir
Gbokge Cuvrk , re ti red, while the Earl of Dal-
kkitu, wit hout a cont est or a murmur , took his
seat . The results of the present Scottish poli tical
system are otherwise , also, sullioiontly remarkable.
Ihc population of the counties of 'Eng land and
Wales is in round numher s 10,500,000, and of the
Scott ish counties , 1,753,000. The number nf count y
electors iu Eng land and Wales is upwards of 500,000;in Scotland , onl y 19,537, and this number includes
many dead and disqualified persons, as there is no
regis tration act for Hootch counties , and the registers
are in u most disgraceful state. Scotland ought to
have 88,000 coun ty electors, comparing her coun t ypopula tion with that of England and Wales. Or to
take a more limited examp le. The count y of Lanark

has a population of 53,0,000, and only 3126 electorsThe four English counties and divisions of counties ofEast and North Yorkshire, Cheshire, Devonshire, um]Staffordshire, possess each an average population of52S,000, or very nearly the same as Lanarkshire
while the average number of electors in each is17,995. With these facts before us, it is not won-derful to find that an association has been formed, hScotland for the purpose of obtaining au assimilation
to the English franchises. The great difference he-twixt the proportion of electors to populat ion inthe two countries does not arise from difference of
wealth,.. because in the special example we have
given of the county of Lanark, there can be no doubt
that it is, if anythiug, more nourishing than the
counties with which we contrasted it. The dispro-
portion arises from the want in Scotland of the
forty-shilling franchise, and from the manner in
which proprietors within burghs are shu t out, from
the county qualification. Not only are the small
proprietors betwixt forty shillings and ten pounds
entirely excluded from the franchise, whether th e
proper ties lie within or without burghs, but an in-
dividual might possess half the city of Glasgow and
still not be. pr ivileged to vote as an elector of the
county of Lanark. It is difficult with our English
ideas to think of a commoner possessing the income
of the Marquis of West iUNST tut from property
within burgh, and still not be qual i fied to vote hi the
county of Middlesex ; but so it is in Scotland . And
even this is only a small part of tlie injust ice under
which the burghs of Scotland labour, when com-
pared with England. The gross number of. English'
county , electors exceeds that of the burghs by- nearl y
100,000, notwithstanding which the burgh mem bers
more than, twice outnumber those for the counties.
It j s quite proper that such a preponderance should
exist in the Lower House, as the House of Lords is
iu reality composed of members who more especially
represent county interests. But in Scot laud , with
a total of burgh electors as nearly as possible corre-
sponding to the number of voters for counties
(49,GGS aud 49,537), the burghs return seven mem-
bers less than the counties. In England, again,
there is one member for 22,071 of the burgh popu-
lation ; in Ireland, one member to 22,51:2 ; but in
Scotland, only one member to -19,396 of her burgh
population . The mere extension of the forty-shilling
freehold system would not, of course, remedy ;m in-
justice of this latter nature ; but it is surely a strong -
argument why at least that modicum of reform ought
to be granted, of permitting the possessors of pro-
perty within burghs to qualify as county electors,
wherever the properties arc not those upon which
they arc registered as burg h voters. It would be a
mere extension north of the Tweed of a right which
has existed in England from time immemorial, be-
cause to the clear practical eye of Englishmen , whil e
t he county was plainly not contained within the burg h,
tho burgh was undoubtedly within the county, and
very frequen tly conferred upon the county lands their
greatest value. A parliamentary return lias re-
cently been, issued which shows that in England
and Wales 95,171 out of 50-1,065 county clect.ors
arc registered upon properties within cities aud
boroughs which themselves return members to
L'arliamcnf. The whole of this numerous class of
proprie tors arc disfranchised in the Scottish coun-
ties ; so m uch so, that the wealthy and populous
city of Glasgow possesses no more influence or
con trol over the election for the county of Lanark,
in which it is situated , than it possesses over the
election for Middlesex. Sir E. (Jolebrooke, no t au
extreme Liberal , was returned for the couulv bv a
narrow majority;  and it is general ly believed tha t
if a new contest were to take place, Mr. li.tilli o
Cochrane, whose views are prett y well known ,
would carry the elect ion. An extension of the
freehold system to Scotland would remedy such au
anomalous state of things, al though it is just pos-
sible that Sir E. Colebrooke and others of his class
will have the suicidal follv to use their iiilLuenj oc
agains t; Mx. Caird's resolution.

Ihc Scotch movement to obtain the forty- shil-
ling freehold franchise is opposed chiefl y liy the
old Edinburgh Whigs, from the notion , ap) > nivnt l y,
that it wouhb-either increase the power of the Con-
servatives, or the power of tho peop le—they don 't
know very well which—but in any point of v iew
they believe it would militate agumst Whi rry,
pure and undcliled. Thai; is the secret spring of
their opposition , bu t the argument publicl y ' put
lorwai-d is tha t there are no freeholds in Scotland.
It is quite true that 1hc tenure of land is .so far
differen t from the freehold of Eng land, tha t there
•still su bsists in Scotland a feature of the feudal
•system which was abolished hero by the Ural Jficl-
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ward, five imndred and sixty years ago—viz., hold-
ing of what is called subject-superiors, or, more
popularly, middlemen. In England, when freehold
is transferred , the purchaser or successor holds of
ihe Kiujr , just as the former proprietor did, with-
out any title from the Crown being necessary, and
no feudal superiors can be interjected between the
King and 1he proprietor. In Scotland, however,
any "number of feudal superiors, the one holding;
under the oihcr,may "he in a manner proprietors of
the same piece of property, in common with the
actual possessor, each deriving some kind of interest
from ii , paid by the 'party ' immediately under Mm,
ranging irom a considerable sum of money to the
superior immediately above the actual owner, and
decreasing as it ascend s, until one of the territorial
magnates may probably receive a white rose at Mid-
summer ,, or a penny. Scots money c it' asked only.'
Pract ically, however, there is no such diflLculty
about Scot ch tenures as this anti quated and absurd
system ni i glit lead us to suppose. It just amoxmts
to this, t hat every piece of laud in Scotland confers
two ri ghts , that of superiority and that ot property.
If both nve held by the same person , the land is in
every respect identical with the English freehold.
If the ri ghts arc held by ditterent individuals,
then the Scotch superior is in the same posit ion as
the owner of a perpetual chief or ground rent from
an English freehold , and the proprietor-proper is
identical with the owner of the freehold pay ing the
chief or ground rent , with this difference., lhat the
Scot ch owiier is burdened with a double set of ti t les,
one from his predecessor, and one from his superior ,
who thus rccoGrnixes him as his vassal. Bat the
test of a freeholder is one who is 1he propri etor of
lands in fee 1o the extent of fort y shillings-annuall y,
after pay ing all charges including chief or ground
rent. And in Scot land the very same test may be
applied by extending the franchise to those who
arc proprietors in fee of propert y y ielding forty
shillings annuall y after pay ing all charges in cluding
fcu-dnly to superiors. It seems si range tliat any
object ion to such an extension, should -proceed from
those in Scotland professing- to he Liberals, but
when their objections are based upon such n. pu rely
technical ground as that we .hav e described , we may
conclude that  it is an interested opposit ion , which
statesmen legislating for Ihc thi'ce king doms in 1 he
same spirit of equ alit y and justice ought entirely
to ignore. -

A IMltTICLE I2s PERIL;
TVuf/n Ihe new French bill <o repress false titles of
nobili ty is passed a new cui'/i cVrlaf will  be accom-
plished. It is evou said that  the  imposing; particle
de is 1o be excised unless t he. owner can show cause
to Ihe eoni rary. "What a revolution ! The Par isian
saloons tha t  have so long echoed that  indefini te
little relic of old st y le (t he lirst tha t  revived af tc i
th e Revolution),  ¦will scarcely" condescend lo echo t lu
plain Punumls  and Dtipouts of t he  new era. 1 eter
the Circat succeeded , at sonic risk , in c u l t  ing oil'
.Russian beards ; wil l  Louis Napoleon succeed in
cutt ing out fro m 1hc French mind ilio personal
vanity called "equality, " which shapes it self like
the Irishman 's a nswer to , " Is not one man as good
as anot her r " '"'lie is , ami hrf lrr . " l("or meddling
wit h I'Yeiieh parts  of speech he has the precedent
of Louis XIV., who changed "ma " inio " mo/i
carros.se."

One should be a l'renclinuin , we imag ine , lo under-
stand this and many oilier ma ilers.  Here is a
people, not on the  whole men-mil l iners  or men-
monkeys—a people full  of na t ional  force and gra n-
deur , most rich in indiv idual  nubi l i t y  — and yet
society is overrun w i t h  men who , w i t h  something
of the same poorest of poor vani t ies  which makes a
w\((?t use rou^e , call themselves Counts and Mar-
quises , and wit ii such manners , " that , you would
think Nature 's journeymen had made 11h.mii , t hey
imitale l iumani  I v so abominabl y ." Wo see. faul ts
enough in Engli sh l i fe  to keep lr om our li ps any
of th e phrases of I h e  Pharisee, bu t  wej iave nothing
like Ib i s in Jin ^ lnnd.  -As Loui s Blane snys in his
new work , we hav e " a j rx/ srrl for class d i s t i n c t  ions. "'
An Eng li shman of inferior rank wi l l  o f t e n  insist on
keep ing up  lh< ; di s t i nc t ion  Viet ween h i m  and t h e
(•lasses that may be; called n o b i l i t y .  One ins tance
illustra t i v e  of t h i s  almost universal  feeling w it h
the best Engli shmen came, under  our  own eye.
A. director of one of our best London banks—
a man of w r a i t h  and taste, and w i t h  a West-
end man sion , married t h e  oth er day a lad y, Ihe
daught er of a gen t l eman  farmer .  ' Koine ' \y ell-
rncaning friend in serted in the  Tours \\\\ announce-
ment of th e, marriage, w i t h  the atli.v of " Ksn ."

to the names of the bridegroom and. the father
of the bride. Tlie next day, to correct the im-
propriety, our friend inserted a plain, stiff notice,
announcing the marriage of Mr. ——, of London,
to Miss , of . Here was a man, wkose
wealth could back up pretension, insisting that he
did not belong to the esquires of the aristocracy.
Yet no man would more sturdily assert the inde-
pendence of the class into which lie would not
intrude. The French reverse all this. They ivill
not allow privileges or peculiar respect to any
superior class—tliey are continually decreeing the
abolition of nobility, and yet the indiv idual Preuch-
man covets every mark of the old nobility down to
the doomed ¦ " .de" and the bit of red ribbon at the
button-liole.

The Emperor 's councillors should be wary in
framing the new law. If they once set up a titul ar
guillotine for the decapitation of particles, may not
some cunning foes turn it against the De Persignys
and De Cassagnacs, whose ancestors were not quite
entitled to hunt with Louis-le-Grand ? Or, st ill
worse , to expect the suppression of titles assumed
without right, as it not a "culpable expectation"
aim ed at the " Emperor" liimsclf ?¦

THE LITERARY FUND.
To the "Summary ' of Facts,'3 published bv the
Royal Literary Fund, Mr. C. W. Duke, Mr. Charles
Dickens, and Mr. John Forster, have jointly re-
sponded in a statement written.incisively, and in its
simplicity unanswerable. We arc glad to receive

Ills "Answer,-", since it not only disposes of - tlie de-
fence set up 1>y the committee, but explains the
actual position of the reformers, who have been de-
scribed as. hostile to the secretary 3 hostile to the
house in Great Russell-street, hostile to the Lite-
rary Fund itself , hostile . to all hut the crotchet s of
their own conceptions. Disentangling the mat -
ter in dispu te from the irrele-vancies ar t fully
associated with it by the Committ ee, they press
upon the .main .point— "the sharp needle/ 5 hid-
den by the committee in a "hayst ack of words,"—
i lie fact that the cost of administering the Literary
Fund is enormous beyond all precedent, that the
Fund has been perverted from its founder 's design,
that its management covers a multitude of shams,
and that its utility is grievously 'diminished by .the
system which Mr. Dilke, Mr. Dickens, Mr. J?orster,
and their suppor ters are endeavouring to reform.
The compilers 'of the " Summary," in reply to the
"Case," Avill take very little by their mot ion ;, for the
"Answer" is, perhaps , the most damaging blow they
have received. It analyzes the accoun ts of the
Society, shows what is expende d in creating-, and
what in distributing the  Fund , exposes the fiction,
of the  separate llouse Fund—which never existed,
althoug h subscri pt ions have been placed to its ac-
count—c onvicts t he oilicials of an attempt to ex-
clude the representatives of the press from their
meetings , quotes the opini on of Mr. Justice Willes,
tha t the re formers , by their project s, do ]iot pro-
pose, to violate the Ori ginal charter , and the n deals
with the personalities in which it has been the
pleasure of the Committee to indul ge :—

" We have purposel y reserved until now the many
sm;ill pcisouul allusions to one or other of ourselves ,
with which the committee have augmented the size of
their haystack fur the hiding of the needle . Our re-
ference to I hem shall be very short , for we feel a natural
kind of shuiuo in becoming parties , however reluctant l y,
to such littlo- .-clioolboy practice. Conceive the Most
Noble the INl < iiv|iii.s of Lnnsdowne cry ing out , l Please,
sir , when 1 got into dilVieulty, Master Dickens was there ,
nnd he never stopped' me !' Or picture the llig lit
Keverend tin:  Uishop of Oxford , -with his fo refinger in
Ii is eye , protesting, ' upon . my word and honour , sir , it
wasn 't me, sir ; it wiis Master Dillt e !' Yet this is the
pervading tune of half the committee's pamphlet. "

The. "Su m m a r y " Illumes the "Case" i'or its re-
marks upon the  house and the  secretary in Great
Kussoll-st roet. On this  point it is necessary that
no furt he r mi sunderstanding should exist :—

" "Why, \ve. have , told the committee , ov«r and over
again , that  ~we no more ohject to a. house than we object
to a seoivtnry. (hi) ' objection is to <t costly house which
i.-; put to no -list ' , f u n :  its <t place of nici tiui/ / b f the com'
mitti i f o r  about tiro hours <t (l< iy, J 'or nine dai/n hi the ywr%
ami to a siTJ' cttii 'i/  who input tono iihc at <///. "

We ay ill quote ,  one additional passage, which is a
court eons ret ort :—

" The 'committee ,  usual ly desire to know , when we
present live , point , (if that  painful needle , to I hem at the
annual Hirelin g.-1, whether we think them capable of
corruption V Whether we th ink they misappropriate the
soeiety Vi money ? Wheth er we lliink th ey lay it. out on
themselves V and ko forth—contribution! ) toward s the

making of haystacks, much in use among the workers
in that kind of architecture. "We tell them, Certainly
not, and we tell them besides, that we do not in the
least doubt their being ju st, and kind, and tender, in
their giving of such relief as they do .give. But, we
must venture to add, in closing this 'A nswer' to their
' Summary,' that they form a remarkable instance of the
condition into which good-enough men will often lapse,
w7ien iliey get behind a large table, each loith a fatal clean
sheet offoolscap, a fatal clean Meet of blotting-paper , and
two f atal clean pens, before him. They have become the
creatures of their own conventions ; they cannot sepa-
rate their personal dignity as~rrn3ividuals, from the con-
fession that they are glaringly in fault as a body; tliey
cannot bear to be questioned or opposed ; they have
stopped the clock, and say, ' There is no time ;' they
have darkened the windows, and say, ' There is no day.'
But, they are too sleepy and too weak for the age, and
the age will bear them away. It is as certain as Death ,
that they must either set their house in order, or fall
without their house, or fall with it."

The case against the management of the Literary
Fund is now complete.
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The Late Calamity ix Gilbert-street.—On the
reassembling of the coroner's jury oil Monday, it was
found necessary to order a further adjournment, owing
to tie illness of one of the j urymen, "svlio consequently
could not attend. Before the jury separated, there was
exhibited a model of an apparatus, invented by Mr.
llobbs, the American, lock picker , the object of which is
to show the -exaet locality of any fire to the persons in
charge of the engines at any of the stations. The ap-
paratus (which has been patented by Mr. Hobbs) 1a very
simple. There is a small case in which an indicator is
arranged, pointing to various figures, such as No.'
1, 2, 3, 4, &c, on the face of the instrument, and in
every street is to be placed a pillar, through which the
electric current passes, so that by simply touching a
button in that pillar all confusion and delay are avoided,
and the engines immediately summoned to assistance.
This apparatus has been approved by Mr. Brunei , and
is to be used on board tlie Leviathan. The adjournment
of the inquest is to nextTuesday.

The Sewagt: op Loni>ox.—The preliminary report
of the Royal Commission appointed to inquire into the
best mode of distributing the sewage of towns has been
laid on the table of the tlouse of Commons. " Con-
vinced by the representations of Mr. Golds worth y Gur-
ney," says a summary in the Times, " that the mere
diversion of the sewage will not purify the Thames from
its present foul condition , the effect of past accumula-
tions, the Commissioners recommend the" immediate
execution of the embankment scheme, propounded by
tlie Metropolis Improvement Commission of 1844. Ad-
vanced terraces being constructed , continuous on the
surface, but - affording convenient entrances to inner
basins for the ' -wharfs above London-brid ge, reservoirs
are to be foraied in the embankments adjacent to the
mouths of the existing sewers, into which all tlie sewage
is to be received and deodorized , and from which—the
purified water being first allowed to flow into the river—
the preci pitated matter will be pumped into the country
or to the sea. The reservoirs and apparatus are to be
beneath the surface, and consequently invisible ; so that
no nuisance whatever can be apprehended. The subsi-
diary parts of the scheme are tlie adornment of the
river , the relief of the streets by the terrace carriage
ways between London and Westminster, and the con-
nexion by railroad of the existing termini on the southern
shore. The cost of tho entire -works is estimated at
3,250,000?. , exclusive of any approaches -which may be
formed in connexion witli t lie new thoroughfares." The
report is signed— "Essex, Henry Ker Seymer, Kobert
Kawlinsoii , J. Thomas "W ay, J. 1J- Lawes, T. Southwood
Smith , .l ohn Simon ', Henry Austin."

Pi:. UnnxAiii ) and Mi:. EmvrN Jamics.—Mr. Edwin
James and :i friend entered , oil the evening of Friday
week , tlie Cafe" Chantaat in Leicester-square, when the
former , being recognised , was received with shouts of
app lause. lie was introduced to the proprietor (a
frenchman), who showed his guest some civilities , and ,
while he remained there , the IVlarseillaine liyivm was
sung bv the professional vocalists present. This litthi
incident aymear.s to have encourayed certain persons to
announce that , on tlie following clay, Mr. James and
Dr. Bernard would "appear ," i'» order that "the
friends of liberty " mi g ht give them an ovation. Be-
tween two and three hundred persons assembled ; but Mr.
.Jaine.s nnd Dr. .Henuml were not among them. The
latter , iL is understood , has expressed groat displeasure
nt the. use which was made of his name . He observed
that he is not a "Nana Sahib or an hi ppopotamus, that
any one should presume to exhibit him for money.

KlVIC C!ll t l , l) Kl -.N AT ONK RlllTH. A WOllllll l n.lllicd
Klspet G ordon , residing in ltotliofl , him given b irth to
three , male and two female- children. The three , hoys
were born alive , ami lived till the followin g morningj
but tho two girls wen! .still-born. Tlie bir ths wt-ro
premature , being in tlie nixlh month ; hut Jill wen: full
grown for the period of genial ion. One <>f the . boys
actuall y had two front. t<;<'tli when ho oiuiie into the
world. Tho woman ia doing w«H.— J'-'('/<'4 t'ouraut .



Most of our readers are aware that Mr. Thomas Allsop, for whose appre-
hension the late Government offere d a high reward, was for many years an
intimate friend of Coxemdge ; but they probably do not know, or may not
remember, that twenty years ago he published an interesting volume entitled
Letters, Conversations, and Recollections of S. T. Coleridge. This volume,
which has long been out of print, has just been, republished in a cheap and
convenient form by his son, Mr. Robert Allsop, partly in fulfilment of a long-
cherished purpose in order to render it more accessible, and principally just
now ." to show to the world what manner of man Thomas Allsop is, and in
what estimation he was held by one of the greatest philosophers arid most
prof ound thinkers of this or -anv age.3' Without fully endorsing this judg-
ment of CoLEKtDGE, it may be at once allowed that he was scarcely likely to
form a close and intimate friendship witli a bloodthirsty* assassin such as
Allsop, by the Government proclamation, was represented to be. It is true,
that Coleiudge himself did not altogether escape suspicion in his earlier
years, his sympathy with the French Revolution, and his philosophical pur-
suits—if the story told about Spy Nosey (Spinoza) be correct—having not
unnaturally exposed him to the charge of being a revolutionist . At no timc5
however, could, he have been a conspirator. Even in the hey day of life his
enthusiasm against tyranny and tyrants was of a very harmless kind. He
lacked altogether the practical materials, the peculiar powers of speech and
action out of which patriots and demagogues are made. He could neither be
a conspirator, nor urge others to become so. At one time, indeed, he fancied
be had a mission as a popular leader, but it was an entire mistake. Kis
passion for liberty exhausted itself .in- philosophical dissertat ion and. hazy elo-
quence, which even his most reverential disciples did not at all
times understand. He must ever have remained ca viare to tlie mul-
titude. His love of liberty was enlightened -and sincere, but the early
revolutionary fire soon faded, and in later years, especially at the
period of his intimacy with Mr. Allsop, so far was he from being a
republican and an atheist, that he might be not unfairly described as a sound
lory and orthodox churchman. There is nothing very revolutionary in the
letters or conversations given by Mr. Allsop, Coleridge's great social and
political enemies in those days being evidently Malthus and the political
economists of his school, against -whom he wages unceasing warfare. The
only reference to tyrannicide we have noticed., and which we quote for the
benefit of Mr. Hdwin James in the pending trials for. sedition, occurs in a
passage where, speaking of Baxteb, he says : "He is borne out in.all his
statements by Mrs. Lucr Hittciiinson, that most delight ful of wome n and of
regicidesses. No doubt the Commons had a right to punish the weak and
perfidious king, inasmuch as he first appealed to the God of Battles." Even
such language as this is fast becoming dangerous in this country, and if the
prosecution against Trtj elove succeeds, the publishers of our English clas-
sical works, and especially Milton, will be exposed to legal pains and penal-
ties. In connexion with this subject—state-prosecutions of opinion—an anec-
dote of Lord KisNYOKf occurs which is too good to be omitted : "Lord Ken-
ton, on the trial of a bookseller for publishing Paine's Age of licason, in his
charge to the jury, enumerated many celebrated men who had been sincere
Christ ians, and after having enforced the example of Locke and Ni:wxon—
both of whom Avere Unitarians, and therefore not Christians—proceeded :
'!Nor, gentlemen, is this belief confined to men of comparative seclusion,
since men, the greatest and most distinguished, both as philosophers and
as monarchs, ]iavc enforced this belief and shown its influence by their conduct,
Above all, gentlemen, need I name to you the Emperor Julian, who was so
celebrated for the practice of every Christian virtue that he was called Julian
the Apostle.'" ¦

It need scarcely be added that the volume abounds with illustrations of
Colebjdge's views, political, philosophical , and theological. As a curious
illustration of his celebrated distinction between the fancy and the imag inat ion,
the following passage may be quoted :—

A clergyman bus even more influence with the women than tlic handsome captnin.
The captain will captivate the fancy, whilst the young parson seizes upon the ima-
gination and subdues it to his service. The captain is conscious of his advantage,and sees the impression he has made long before his victim suspects the reality of
any preference. The parson, unless he be the vain fop, for which , however, liis educa-
tion essentially unfits him , has of ten secured to himself the imagin ation , and , through
the imagination, the best affections of those amongst whom lie lives, before lie is
seriously attached himself.

A number of personal anecdotes and reminiscences occur , some of which,
especially those of Chaklks Lamb, arc very characteristic. Take the follow-
ing, for instance :— "Maiitin Buiwey, whilst earnestly explaining the three
kinds of acid, was stopped by Lamu 's saying, ' The best of all kincs of acid ,
however, as you know, Maiitin, is uil.y, assid-ui ty.' " We conclude with an
extract, curiously illus trating the way in which Lamb and Colkiudgk regarded
each other 's religious character :—

" No, no j Lamb's scepticism has not come ligh tly, nor is ho a sceptic. The haralireproof to Gochvm for hid contemptuous allusion to Christ before , n well-trained child ,proves that ho is not a sceptic. Ilia mind , never prono to analysis, seems to havo
been disgusted with the hollow pretences, the false reasonings and absurdities of the

rogues and fools with which all establishments, and all creeds seeking to become ea.
tablished, abound. I look upon Lamb as one hovering between earth and heaven*
neither hoping much nor fearing anything. '

" It is curious that he should retain many usage.? which he learnt or adopted in the
fervour of his early religious feelings, now thai his faith is in a state of suspended
animation. Believe me, .who know him well, that Lamb, say what lie will, ^more of the essentials of Christianity than ninety-nine out of a hundred professing
Christians. He has all that would still have been Christian bad Christ never live!
or been made manifest upon earth."

It will be interesting to compare Lamb's estimate of the belief of Coleridge—hall
serious, half sportive—with this defence of Lamb from the charge of scepticism,
After a visit to Coleridge, during which the conversation had taken a religious turn
Leigh Hunt, after having walked a little distance, expressed his surprise that such a
man as Coleridge should, when speaking of Christ , always call him our Saviour,
Lamb, who had been exhilarated hy one glass of that gooseberry or raisin cordial
which he has so often anathematized , stammered out, " Ne—ne—never muuhvliat
Coleridge says : he is full of fun."

Before leaving the volume, we ought to say that the letters are interspersed
with reminiscences and reflections by Mr. ALLSor, wh ich present him in an
attractive light as a genial, kind-3icartcd man, of warm sympathies, noble views,
and considerable literary culture—a humane, reflective, and high-princi pled
merchant—anything but a conspirator or assassin.

THE MATERIALS OF GERMAN" POETRY.
Poets and Poetry of Germany : Biographical and Crit ical Notices. By Madame

L. Davdsies de Pontes. Two vols. Chapman and Hall.
The biography contained in these volumes is of more value than the
criticism. Madame de Pontes, a competent translator, familiar with
German literature of all ages, has prepared a series of intelli gent and in-
teresting sketches connecting the ancient folk-lore of Germany -with the
poetry of our own times, and those chapters of her work which are most
characteristic refer to the distant sources of Teutonic fable that fed the
stream of early German poetry . The Gothic quotations illustrative of these
passages are rendered from the best ancient traditions, and in the exact
measure of the original , with the exception of those from W alter of
Aquitaine, whose Latin metre j s abandoned for the four teen-syllabled verse
of the old German minstrels. A thread of history connects the literary in-
vestigations, and it is one merit of the volumes that, passing Goethe,
Schiller, and other poets of superior magnitude, Madame de Pontes has
thrown the light of her long and untiring research among the less known ,
and, so to speak, more local writers, whose careers belong to the history of
their country. Madame de Stael was among £he first to praise the intellect
of the people whom Swift and Du Perron satirized as the most stupid in
Europe ; but even she knew nothing of the more primeval literature , the
Niebelungen and the Gudrune, the realistic epics of fairy-land, shadow-land,
and strange chivalry, which long lay in dust on monastery shelves ; but
when these relics were disinterred it was found that the original poets of
Germany had been at work upon her mythological romance, ami assu-
redly neither Spenser nor Ariosto possessed imaginations more kaleidoscopic
and vivid. Madame Pontes notices cursorily the theory attributing a
cognate origin to Teutonic and Hellenic fable, us well as that •which peoples
the German forests with supernatural shapes and voices from the holy land
of the Himalaya ; but she passes rapidly to an account of the most anti que
lelies of the German tongue. These consist of two incantations, discovered
only seventeen years ago in the convent of Meiseberg, th e princi pal of them
being a grotesque charm purporting to cui*e a lame horse and enumerating the
divine but not immortal beings ]?hoal, TVodin , Frea, Folia, and Balder—a
singular proof of identity between the German and Scandinavian myths, an
identity quite different from the analogies between the Scandinavian and
the Hindu, Odin and Youdricterah , In thesu days poetry was darkened
by a universal belief in gnomes and coholds, with elfin sprites far less ethe-
real and gracious than those of Shakspeare and Chaucer, the nixes who
carried oil young girls to be their ladies under the sea, and killed them if
they desired to return upon the earth , the wilkyres, or virgins who had died
on their bridal eves, the river and swan maids, the white women, and can-
nibal giants. These traditions hang like a ground fog upon the primal
epoch of German poetry. Above thorn a slight tinge of Christianity
colours the second range of literary monuments , the translations of the
Scripture books by Ul philas, Bishop of the Visigoths, whose version was
discovered in the sixteenth century in an ancient abbey, written on parch -
ment in silver letters on a purple ground. It is now preserved at Upsal,
an d is known as the Silver Code, and from the date of its production a light
began to beam through the density of mytholog ical fable. Thc llildubmnd
Lie — belonging to the same class with the Weissbrunncn — in the
low German dialect, is the epic of an Arian hero, condemned by
the Church to eternal perdition. The Walter of Aquitaine is an ideali-
zation of Atilla , altogether separated, however, from the figure drawn
by history. From this and from the savage ballad of sorcery, Beowulf,
the transition is rapid to the cycle of the Nicbelungen , with its Achilles
of the North , the immaculate and all but invulnerable Sieg fried , who
rescues Andromedas and Angelinas, and plays at once the part of
Perseus, Orlando , and Jack the Giant Killer . The next Niebo lungcn
lay is more gorgeous and beatific , though still wild , fierce, and stained with
blood , and the lays arc certainly characterized by great beauty and variety,
but Madame Pontes remarks with much truth that the attempt of tho
Germans to place this body of poems and legends on a par with the Iliad is
simply absurd. There is not oven a point of resemblance in the fact that u
controversy has been waged on tho question whether the Niehelun ^en 

be a
series of lays composed at di fferent periods and merely collected and ar-
ranged by some rhapsodist of the twelft h century , or whether it be the work
of a single individual , the Homeric doubts being now coiiHi^ncd to the
cloisters oi' obsolete criticism. Madame Pontes adds : "The oldeiMnnanuser i pt
of the Niclj elungcn extant is dated a.i> . 1290. Into such profound oblivion
had it fallen in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, that we find no
mention of it, save in a work almost forgotten , by an Austrian writer, on
the emigration of nations." The Gudruno ia a far more romantic poem.

¦¦¦ •̂¦¦¦¦ •¦¦¦ ^

ICitmititrL
Critics are nottielegislators , but the jtidges and police of literature. They do not

makelaws—they interpret and try to enforce them.— Edinburgh Review.
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THE HISTORY OF RUSSIA.
Livesof tle SoveMgns of R^ By George Towler. Tols. I. W 11

 ̂̂  ̂

»«S ^.'̂ J^l̂ ^b^̂ 'wi ^
SSsfer̂ s^- £3 ?=£? sffl?
tnro ugu- iue waciO 

^^ D;rinvnf i .,« v rtna v a new work. It

=tf*e l^Xe "S« a  ̂'V̂ s 7» Kurik to Paul I., and,
'Xn completed,%m bring down the narrative to tl.e access.on of Alexander

f^hst ŝ ŝ^ ŝ^^SS
Sb&s- s_ss-_sst'̂  ffs^ssws1

T̂heX^of the book is excellent , and the materials collected by Mr.

^
SS ^ -̂^^^̂ ^^ r̂ ^O\ an nisioiiau «i «« # j i^ :  ̂ r~nm ;+« vUp nmonn - the shadows

^Kcovio
n
i^^ry Ke'mysTery of PauK murd~er In the preface

wo lSKn^leo^hc verbal a^Wiirdno» an^tagmty to ^co»-

»>< tr e^^^onh:hr:̂ -of isf <kj * ftg
£SK$ ̂ I^^TS^e n̂^ syl̂  Si iS f& I
thafMr. Fowler finds his explanations difficult to ""Xui^ldkted to
his views of Russian history are above the average, lhough addicted to
praisl U e empire and admire its emperors-which is true ot most travellers
Fn that part of Europe-he is seldom exaggerated in Ins cstinuiites of <*™™£
and avoids the repetition .of vulgar anecdotes. H.s chaptei, ™ th, *ai y

irT^hich the writer, in the language^f terror and contrition, appeals to her
forWdon on account of his atrocious act. Now, we regard this testimony as
worthless if urged in favour of Catherine, but damnatory if directed against
W Alexis Orloff was the treacherous poisoner, who won upon the emperor's
confidence by Signing his wife, who accepted his hospitality and intro-
duced aM, mixlur/into his wine, and who afterwards strangled him,
vS the aid of Baratinski, the governor of the state prison. Would- Bara-
tinsk

* ha«T assifted in the assassination of Catherine's husband without
Catherine's consent ? But Catherine was undeniably an. accomplice after
Se fact altCgh she took care to preserve the exculpatory letter of Alexis
Orloff in a casket, and bequeath it to the Czar Paul, who then confessed
S£tL w Seated his mother of being a murderess, which she probably

" ¦ TT^r- Winer Hriffuage after hearing the news is also evidence ag
ainst

fcr -My horror S this death is inexpressible-it is a blow which strikes
me to the earth !" It was a blow which raised her to the throne of all

: me to tne earia . j . 
horror of which she was fully prepared to

! fg.^noSiUe advance Her poisoned and strangled husband's body
, take all P°f ™le a£™2J£ a proclamation in which the empress attributed
: 7£\&°?|1Jho^naTatoS hemorrhage ; but the multitude was not per-

I n itteu -Ts custom prescribed, to kiss the lips ot the aeaci czar ana not

Tanyhour elated* before Catherine in another 
^f^J^I* *£mpmm v bv every artifice of malevolence. And what became of Alexis

SrSff 
y
who had inflicted upon the empress this blow jhich struck her to

the earth " He was created a count of the empire, and we do not find that
itv^Tnski was knouted. So far from being satisfactorily disproved,
CntSne's in?amy appears to us to have been clearly established It must
Sways be re^em^ered that, as a woman and a ruler, she was capable of any
"S AnTvet it was Catherine who elicited from Edmund Burke the
homage of his " utmost possible respect and veneration" to uer . -m ga ana

l tS virtues " which "formed the happiness of so large a part of the
SviHSed worl'd." Mr. Fowler, also, has been led away

^ 
by the enthusiasm

of mperial historians in forming his estimate of Catherine's intellect , if not
in hu

P
t of her morality. Notwithstanding these doubtful passages, however

Ss work is o«r of real historical merit, which may be read with interest

ev̂ en by those to whom the narratives of Schnitzler and K ararnsm are
familiar. . - ¦- ¦ 

history of Russia, while disligureu by a lew leaning ,o wu.c> ,««« .";;y
clear outline of all that is critical ly known , and lead broad y and directly
to the recorded succession of the czars, to the gradual civihzntion ot the
empire to the reigns of the Ivans and Boris, and to the- accession . ot
iS-'surnumcd the Great , who experimented upon the po.somng.
of children , and who built a city, as his satir»ts . ̂ ^\̂  ^mi-ht have a window opened in the Avails ot the internal Noi th , to

a le out upon the imbitalKe parts of the globe. _ lr. Fowler of coune,
•Tdonts the heroic view of his career, an a is careuu iu «.i«t «..» »- _ ...
tercstin- as possible, although we think he misses aomc important elucida-
tions to °be Icovcrcd in memoirs illustrative of Unit per.otl , -but he is |
generally jud icious in his appeal to authorities, and steers <i middle course
hetween^oltaire and the rabid Polish and German b.ographer. Wo e
not aware, so far, wh ether he lias consulted i«e giuui. ^. v  ̂ ™- • 

^; almost the only Russian history of Russia, which has never yet boen tn nslnlod
' into the English language ; but that author's statement oi 1 clci b aclneye-

l ; ments, while coloured 1,y'courtly preferences is angularl y 
tree irom. the

extravagance customarily found in accounts of Pet« 1. Mr. 1- owlcr might I
also with advantage have consulted the Memoirs oi the Ihiko < »i bt. bunon
for characteristic passages relative to the czar's conduct when on his

"Upon several controverted points avc think Mr. Fowler arrives at a con-
¦¦.; elusion with suspicious facility. Thus , lhe question ha« long been disputed

whether Catherine 11. was an accomplice in the murder o her husband.
Mr. lfowlcr decides in the negative. But upon what  evidence f Mmply
on that of a letter attributed to Alexis OrloiV and addressed to the empress ,

EMIGRATION.
Nova Scotra considered as 

% 
Field fo r  Emigration. By P. S. HamUtoa^J-riste^

Law, Halifax, Nova Scotia.
The remnant of those Scottish clans which escaped the sword and the
execution"? at the suppression of the rebellion of 1745, were.exiled to
!ova Scotia, and there^ecame the pioneers of a civilization which has now
covered the land with opulent villages, large herds of cattle, orchards
Srdens. and all the usual accessories of rural abundance Lying within a
few weeks' sail of Great Britain, and to be reaciieu oy uk ^, /=-»""»-
passa-e of any to our Transatlantic colonies-about one-fourth the cost of
h to Australia-Nova Scotia offers a most desirable ^of ew^Uoa^

the agricultural class, and to none more decidedly than to the poor tenant-
farmer whose condition at home is infinitely worse, more precarious and
dependent, than that of the labourer he employs. In this colony, indeed

I ?S price of good land is so loW as to be rather a disadvantage, fmce it
causes husbandry to be carried on in a slovenly, improvident sty le, the culti-
vator Wy trebling himself to renew exhausted fertility by the apph-
Sn of manure ; he at once, like a savage of . Borneo, .forms another

deariU, only to repeat the same extravagant and unscientific process.
The ulual price is, at present, about one shilling and sixpence per
acre. la Yarmouth county, where the upland soil is nearly of equal
quality throughout , owing to a higher average temperature, .«««* u«««^
2ood cultivatfon y ield ve°ry satisfactory returns. Two tons of pumpkins
fourteen thousand ears of Indian corn , three and a half bushels ot
shelled beans, four bushels of shelled peas, ten bushels of shelled
corn, five bushels of carrots, .and three bushe s of turnips, .realizing alto-
gether upwards of 80/., may be got from a sing le acre. I ruit of the finest
quality-cherries, plums, apples, pears-abound everywhere , especially m
?he western counties, vrhere tliey make cider of the primest quality ; and in
the beautiful vale of Annapolis, which is she tered by two parallel moun-
tain ranges extending upwards of a hundred miles, the peach and vine
rip£?A£.C ^ni^mnortant inducement to the indigent emigrant is

the extent and value of the Acadian fisheries. No country on the lace ot
the -lobe can equal , in this respect, the neglected colony of Nova Scotia.
Possessing a coast line of more than a thousand miles, there is no portion
on which a hi ghly profitable fishery might not be pursued. Cod, delicately-
flavoure d shad, the alewifo, haddock , turbot, salmon , &c. may be caught in
indefinite quantity by nets and the rudest description of sea-angling. In
the opening spring, smelts—retailed in London by twos and threes at a
I JSl?LtJnn.v%n Bcooncd un by pailfuls from all streams nowing into
the 6ay of Fui dy . Bass,* a delicious fish , sometimes weighing fifty pounds

I each?arc easily taken by the deep-sea line; so arc halibut-equal y choice
e ?ing-of live hundred pounds ; and the tunny, so pmed by the inhabitants
of the Mediterranean coast, here measures from six to twelve feet in length.
ti,« «l,nrp a nf Chodahucto Bav are visited by shoals oi mackerel several
miles in extent , forming a mass so dense us to impede the passage ot tut
smaller class of trading waft. Here, then, the hundreds of unoccupied pea-

, sants gaunt with hunger , who now lounge in compulsory idleness at the
•Mown '* end" of maiiy an English , Irish , and Scotch village^—here our
whole pauper population might be conveniently located with the certainty
of their obtaining a superabundance of nutrit ious , palatable food at small
labour and free of cost, A lad of a dozen years old with halt a dozen
fish-hooks and a hank of water-cord , by the exertion ot a single day could
obtain sufficient animal food to feast his whole famil y for a week. IJio

seniors, now in possession of what in their most sanguine dreams, of foi-

tunc they had ne v er aspired to at home, v.k. a freeho ld oi >o mu scoi o

acres of iorest hind , woiid do their parts, and by its clearance and cultiva



tion the exiles would gradually be surrounded with all the conditions of
rural plenty and prospective independence.

As the season now is when anglers are taking counsel concerning con-
genial quarters for their summer campaign, a; visit to the Acadian waters is
suggested and very properly recommended. In all of them, the angli ng is of
the finest class, and totally unrestricted. A steam passage of a few days
will convey the angler to his fisiting-ground , where salmon of the largest
-size-, sea and common trout , the yellow perch and shad, swarm during
summer in the brooks and larger streams. These fish being rarely disturbed
by sportsmen, and unacquainted -with the " steel," rise freely to the lure, and
the nyrbook which contains imitations adapted to the lakes and rivers of old
Scotland, will be found equally serviceable in Nova Scotia. Moose deer,
<sarriboo, bear, loup cervier, fox, marten, otter, minx, and squirrel—animals
valuable both for their flesh and their fur—inhabit the forests : and autumn,
which here has all the serenity of summer, is yet sufficientl y cool to purify
and make tolerable the close atn>oephere of the forest.

The English public owe their thanks to Mr. Hamilton for his very sug-
gestive and reliable details. He describes a new and very practicable field
for emigration, adapted to the present requirements of more than one grade
of society. Persons living upon fixed incomes, scarcely adequate to provide
comfortably for their necessities in most countries of Europe, "would find
their resdu rces amply sufficient to support them in ease and comparative
influence in. British North America. And as regards that unfortunately
too numerous class who find it difficul t to obtain a fair day's wage for a fair
day's labour, we repeat that the cost of emigration need not exceed one-
fourth the amount required by those who -contemplate a settlement in
Southern Africa or the remoter islands of the Pacific.

THE WEB OF LIFE.
The Wei of Life. By Allan Park Paton. Longma n and Co.
In this story the author depends too much on melodramatic effect in his
diction and in his incidents. The narrative is over-written throughout, and
the romance deepens in intensity by degrees until it passes the limit of
<extravagmnrza.. Thus,nothing could be more -wild or unreal than the scene in
which a young actress l'ehearses with her father a scene from a play. They
begin, torn by separate emotions, and fight a recitative duel , the daughter
fulminating her blank verse with " dignity and high resolve," an " imploring"
voice, and a pallid face, burning aft erwards with an unear thly blush. Mean-
-while, the obnoxious parent reads his part from a chair, until, terrified by
the young lady's demeanour, he rises, and these two amateurs continue their
operatic show until an awful climax arrives. Ellen's voice ceases, but "her
mouth remained open yearningly, and her soul itself seemed passing out of
these glorious lips. !But in blood, and the next instant it was as if she had
been changed into a statue of snow, and melting ; for, first one aim slack-
ened and fell ; and then , another ; then, the head drooped ; and then , with
a sweet, sad glance from under her brow at her father, she sank to the
floor." Here the exaggeration is carried so far as to degenerate into ghastly
absurdity. But the .worst had not happened. The tragic father " started
back a step or two. Then , he glanced rap idly all about him with a vacant
countenance ; then, tlirowing up his hands, with the fingers outspread, he
drew himself up to liis height, and, with a shriek that pierced the neigh-
bourhood, cast himself upon the corpse." There is far more of this in the
volume than is tolerable. The v ery last paragraph supplies an example of
another kind. A personage entitled " Little Livy" has certain memories of
n sweet one, Rotha : "he remembered even an insect like a living ruby
'which she had once raised out of the sunny grass, and allowed, for Lis won-
dering inspection , to course over and around her pure, light fingers , as if it
were the spirit of a ring." Some passages of highly-wrought descriptive
exhibit on, the writer's part a more valuable faculty, and his pictures of
actors' revelry, although exuberant, are clever and entertaining. He lias
also a warm sympath y with nature , and is skilful in the use of landscape
colours ; but his book is marked by all the faults of inexperience, while it
has some merits which induce us to hope that Mr. ]?aton will study better
models, literary and dramatic.

PARAL LEL LIVES.
Parallel Lives of Ancient and Modern Heroes. ]>y C. D. Yongc.

Chapman and Hall .
A wonic was announced , several years ago, entitled The Scale of Nations :
Outlines of Compa rative History. A similar suggestion of comparative his-
tory has been adopted by Mr. Tonge, who pursues his analog ies so far as to
render them parallel. Most historical and biographical parallels, liowever,
are forced , especially when distant ages, and men belong ing to entirely dif-
ferent periods of society, are elaborately compared. Those drawn by Mr.
Yonge are between Kpaminond as and Guatavua Adol phus, and between Phili p
of Macedon and Alexander tlie Great. In the first ciise he presents the
ancient and modern heroes as both by nature and inclination lovers of
peace, yet forced into incessant wars^ and possessed of the highest military
genius. Their careers as soldiers were uninterrupted courses of victory, bot h
•were investors of now military systems wliich aided them in the field , and
Guatavus in Germany set an example as illustrious as that of K pum 'mondus at
Leuctra. Epaminoudus and Gustuvus were merciful to their enemies , ani l
in this respect contrasts to the great commanders who preceded or vied with
them ; they inspired their sinnies with deep attachment lor their persons ;
they died in the hour of triumph without reap ing its fruits. 15oth were
eloquent orators—tli o Theban in two Congresses, the Swede in his Senate ;
both were sagacious statesmen, and Lhe policy of Epam iuondiis in Arcadia
and ali j Yles.sene was analogous to that  of Gustavu.s in hit * actual alliance
¦with France, his proposed alliance wi th  Eng l and , and his development of a
Northern navy. They were bot h patriots , and niado their countries illus-
trious and powerful. So fur, accordin g to Mr. Xongo , of wlio.se h istorical
viow we have .sketched, of comse, only a faint outline , but  we scarcely think
he hue succeeded in marking uu absolute parallel. With reference to Philip

of Macedon and Frederick the Great , they were mighty warriors and sue-
cessful statesmen ; they possessed learning and accomplishments ; they were
ambitious, unscrupulous, addicted to war ; they were brave and perse-
vering, skilful in diplomacy, persuasive as public speakers, as civil governors
able and vigorous, as conquerors successful. Jiut is this a biographical
parallel ? That is to say, is the life of Frederick the Great so peculiarly
analogous to that of the Macedonian Phili p as to form what Mr. Youae
describes as " a pair ?" We do not think this lias been satisfactoril y shotr n
the more especially as Mr. Yonge destroys his own parallels by pointi ng to
ninny parts of the lines which are altogether tortuous, and in no- way corre-
spond one with another. It is to be regretted that these well -written :ind
attractive biographies should have been cramped by the peculiarity of the
author 's plan.

1" In general interest , h owever, the book , altho u gh .slight , is
superior to most publications of a similar class, being the work of n .scholar
who uses his pen Avith grace and freedom , and for some readers there may
be a fascination in the tracing of such parallels.as Mr. Yonge has institut ed
between Philip and Frederick, Gustavus and ICpaminondas.

PUBLICATIONS AND REPUBLICATIOXS.
Messrs. Smith ani> I^i/dkk have added to their cheap series of standard
books a volume welcome to all classes of readers,. The English LliiMuehta
of the Eighteenth Century, being a reprint of j \lr. Thackeray 's most ' genial
ami deli ghtfu l lectures.

We have already noticed a cheap edition of the Rev. J. G. "Wood's
charming manual of natural history, lhe Common, Objects of thr Country.
IVEr. Routledge has now published the book in a, new form , with illustrati ons
b^ Coleman, printed in colours by Evans, and the pages are alive and bri ght
w ith butterflies, moths, beetles, and lace-ilies, in all the glory of their spotted
wings, vermilion, violet, purple, green , golil , and yellow. These illustra-
tions are among the inost beautiful of their kind we have seen, and the
volume is a wonder of cheapness.

Ihe twelfth and last volume.of the collected edition of Professor .AVilsbn 's
works, 'edited by Professor Ferrier , has- now been ' published-!>y Messrs.
¦William Blackwood and Co. It contains the poems, The Isle of J' a/ui s , The
City of the Vlagiu\ and a large variety of 'miscellaneous pieces, sonnets, and
legendary and sacred lyrics. .

We have received from Messrs. Longman and Co. the sixth volume of
tlie cheap edition of Lord Macaulay 's History of England. It brings down
tlie narrative beyond the massacre of Glcncoe , and reiterates the accusation
of faithlessness against Penn.

Colonmt- the Paintes : a Tale of Ital y and the Arts, forms the second
sixpenny volume of fiction reprinted by Messrs. Blackwood and Co: from
JStac/cicoocTs Magazine. This story was much - admired by Colerid ge, who
gave the world two stanzas from his translation • of Goethe's sony ofct Mi gnon," then unpublished , to stand as a motto .

From Mr. Jaiv.es Blackwood we have a volume of didactic moralities,
often trite, but generally well selected , entitled ll-ualaigs for  1'ouuij  .1ft '// ,
Ufa ref unds, caul 31 en. of JJnsin ess.

The authoi'ess of several popular tales, including " A Trap to Catch a
Sunbeam," has published a new story, Corning Home (Wright and Co.),
written in her peculiarly earnest and gracefu l mann er, with a moral per-
vading the narrative, but  not burdening it.

"NY "ts reserve for future notice M. Michelet 's new volume of his History of
I**ranee during the seventeenth century, lllehelieu ct Uc Fronde (L' aris :
Chamerot) .

Twenty-four woodcuts from Albert Duror, with a scriptural text , edited
by John Allen , M.A., Archdeacon of S.ilop, preclude criticism by their
cheapness. They appear under the title, The Gospel for  the Unlearned , and
arc published by Messi*s. Itoutletl ge and Co.

The new novel , The Crudest .Wronr/ of All, by the author of " Margaret ;
or, Prejudice at Home," has been published this week by Messrs. Si nil! ) ,
[Elder , and Co.

A LITEK ARY VACJA11Y.
I>K. Tricsitam Dames Gkisog, whose King EcUoard the Sixth wo not iced a
few weeks ago, sends us anot her play enti Lled Mary Tudor, Jur y / i ) io> e,i,
lley nan I of England: an Historical Drama in luve Acts, after tlie Eliza-
bethan Model. (J. KendricU.) We have alread y show n our readers what
3)r. Gregg understands by "• the Elizabethan model ," and need now only
say that , blank as we found his former work , we find this even nim'u bo.
Not merely is the verse blank ; the book i.s blank in every respect , and
(like matter in the opinion of the Cabalis(s) i* onl y one remove above non-
ent ity. The Doctor is disp leased with our treatment of his former play,
an d has mumbled some incoherent verses on the subject. The poor gen-
tleman's friends ou< v |it reall y to look after him .

€\)t SUte,
¦ —+—

THE 11OYAL AOAl)KMV.-rKivATu Vii:\v.
Anoti ikk exhibi tion of the Jioyal Academy ; anoLher year, and its art-i ,r al la-rin ^ 'S
from studios near ami far, bu t p rinci pally near , as we fjco l>y {^humin^ ovi- r the
al phabetica l list, of exhibitors anil their p laces of abode. How many art i.-us are
there here in London , whose names the present wri ter , and n ine ty  ami  ten
iu the hundred of hi: ; readers , wot not of, who nia.nnj *e to live , anil l ive  well , by
the  use of i lu ' i r  r iyht  hands!  Who shall sny we stre not as a na t ion  lovers of
ur t  when we pay for i t  at  th i s  ruto , and do not consider that our houses avu pro-
perl y fu rnished wi thou t  picturns on the  walls  of tlie princi pal rooms? ( )f th e
six or neven hundred productions in oil colours , to wiy nothing of drawings and
min ia t ures, si large proportion may ho regarded j ih uninufaeturf.d stock , wai t ing
ptirchaHci'H from ainon^ (.he moneyed eliUM's. \Vc turn from this unp leasa n t
coiis idei' ;i l ion to t he more .unilelul tank of selecting a lew pictures for iwtki i 1, on
account of their possessing other (j Luiiliiies tlmu those which will  lind them a.
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rc-idv sale. In this liritf article, however, we cannot pretend to furnish a com-
plete list of noteworthy subjects ; and shall reserve our opinion , even , on several
of those whack we point out as calling for special remark. • ¦ . .

The absence of Mr. ' MiiXAia is fi rst to bo noticed ; as those who are not fore-
YN- 'u-ned will infallibly lose time in looking for signs of his master-hand. It is
rerorted tluit he is throwing his whole strength int o works which he has wisely
determined not to exhibit until the utmost care and finish can have been be-
stowed -on them. The school of which he is, or was, the chief, makes a not very
important figure this season. " Mr. Patojj does not , except in minute elabora-
tion follow the teachings of that school. He may be congratulated on having
i) .tinted , so far as we are aware, the only excusable picture on the subject of
the Indian rebelliou and its attendant cruelties. His "I n 3>Iemoriam " (4 71)
exhibits ft true sense of the beautiful even, in the midst of horrors. There is
nothin " in it that can. outrage, thou gh it will without doubt cause many a pang:
of additional sorrow. Mr. Pato>- has another picture representing & tragical
incident , though one far removed from the sympathy of our experience. It is
called the "Blnid y Tiyste" (29); and the catalogue refers us to The Uarie ami
ii-e Uywle, bokc xii. A kni ght has jestin gly u trifled with the feelings" of a
proud ' hulye-love, wlio, believing his tale of some fair rival to be true, has
stabbed 3iim mortally. lie undeceives her with his last breath ; and at this
point the painted story leaves us; though th ere are words about Our Lady's
Priory, and a confession , and a broken heart, and a grave that holds two who
had lovecl, and who died on one day .

There is nothing l>y Mr. Macij sk this year. Sir El>wix Lasdseer has one
large picture on the every way dramatic subject of the "Maid and the Magpie"
(ISO). Mr. Crkswicx, sometimes with the aid of Mr. Sidney Cooi'ku, the cattle-
painter , and sometimes without , furnishes four landscapes. An equal number
of works hear the name of Staxfiki/d , " Old Holland" (18) and the ¦" Portress of
Savona" (141), con.taining the greatest evidence of his powers. Mr. "Waiuj 's state
commissions are of very unequal merit. In the one which depicts " The Emperor
of the French rcceiv ing the Order of the Garter at Windsor from her Majesty the
Queen" (35), Mr. Wai:d has risen above his ordinary style, and has far the nonce
completely got rid of his old leathery textures and inky shadows. But, in the
second subject , namel y, the " Yi3it of the Queen to the Tomb of Napoleon I."
(254), he returns with doubl e force to those failings. Mr. Ward also exhibits
his original design , in oils, for an historical fresco-painting intended to adorn
the Palace of the Legislature." The subject is the " Concealment of the Fugi-
tives by Alice Lisle, aft er the Battle of Scd g'emoor" (4SS). Mr. Kobiskts,
whose interiors of cathedrals are infinitely more truthfu l in their effect than
are his ' out-door " scenes, has a noble picture of the " Basilica of San Lorenzo"
(150). His three other pictures are all architectural.

Mr. Egg displays two compositions this year. One, which in cludes three
distinct pictu res iu a partition-frame, is intended to convey a very painful story
of domestic trouble?. A fallen wife, made to fall much lower than is- quite
necessary for moral purposes, is the point round which this tale is woven. Its
number in the catalogue is 372. Mr. Egg's less remarkable picture is the scene
from Esmond- (19), where Beatrix calls on Harry to kneel down, and, with a wave
of a sword over his head , dubs him a kni ght.

" Tlio I)erby Day" (218), by Mr. Frith , a picture which has been town talk,
will not lose fame "by being made public. It is wonderful in its multiplicity of
incident ; but we must withhold further language in the way of commendation.
If a w ork of this class can be valuable, it must be ns a perfectly true- represen-
tation of the kind of life it professes to depict. There are several points where,
as matter-of-fact, the clever grouping of jVIr. Frith is erroneous. Mr. Coojc e,
besides "Dutch Boats'in a Calm" (282), has several excellent marine pieces.
Mr. Licslie has only ono picture— a very careful and pleasing work on the sub-
ject indicated in that beautiful verse of Scri pture, " And Jesus called a little child
unto lii m,.and set him in the midst of them" (152). Mr. Hokst.ey 's pictures in
two compartments, "The Flower-girl—Town and Country " (350), will attract
a crowd from the opening day to the last of the season. His less pretending
work , -' Noonday Sleep" O1G), is a charming little rustic scene, lull of quiet ,
natural feeling.

Mr. X.UAUD , a celebrity of not more than two years' making, keeps quite up
to the mark he m ade by bis Cri mean picture, lie h:ts two very interestin g and
caref ull y painted pictures this year, "Th e Girl 1 left behind me" (242) and
"K enrinsr Home" (444). Both are founded on military reminiscences , and both
equally appeal to the love of home. Mr. Fua^'is. Stoni:'s " Missing Boat—Pas-
de-Calais" (204), is a very attractive work , and will be long remembered for the
anxious faces which help to tel l its too familiar story. The appearance of 311\
Thoiuivj rn out of his own proper field will be remarked with interest. He hus
two family groups, one makin g a rather large picture, and both in oil colours.
Mr. Clakk , whose performance at the British Institution we noticed with de-
light , has a most atfeeting little scene called the " Doctor's Visit" (8'.)), which
we reserve for special notice. A picture by Mr. On ant, em body ing that pas-
sage in th e life of Pai.isky wherein the poor artist 's wife is called on to make
the l u st sacrifice, am) to y ield her wedding-ring to the crucible, is worth atten-
tion. The flower-painting of Miss Mutuie is of such excellence as to warrant
our speaking of it in a first notice, from which several pictures of merit are
necessaril y excl uded. "We would direct special observation to h er " -A zsilous "'
(115). The study of natural Instoiy, by-thoby, seems to be spreading among
the painters. rJhis may lie owing partl y -to the exhortations of Mr. J iusKix ,
and partly to the influence of scientific discovery.

EXHIBITIONS OF THE FRENCH SCHOOL AND WATiill COLOUR
PA IN THUS.

TiiKKia exhibitions remain to be cleared off our list of outstanding notices.
They are the two Water Colour Galleries and the French Exhibit ion. We had
intended also to give an account of the show of pictures l>y female artists. The
apology, though it may seem ungracious, vn ii9t be spoken. We find t ha t  femi-
nine art , as represented at the Egyptian Hall , does not present a sutHcieiit l y
strong side for criticism to deal with. Far from being nusoj.'y ists in mut ters
of art , wo yet feel culled on to protest against the movement of the le.in.ilo
artists. There is no gallery in London , or any other p lace Uni t; \w have heard
of, from which lady exhibitors arc shut out. The i n s t i t u t i o n , t herefore, of a
separate and exclusive body of female iirti.st.s would bc> n confession of inferio rity-,
were it not , as in the presen t ease-, accompanied by rather scornfu l , tho u gh not
very intelli g ibl y slated , pretensions. Of these by tho way.

It is not fair or courteous to " our l ivel y nei ghbours the French ," as Mr.
Ghint would say, to put them in sueh a dark , uncomfortable chamber an is
the gallery of the .present. French Inhibition. The central sky lig ht is of so
restricted a size that , looking »\t any picture below the 1'nn 1, you cannot , hel p
interposing your body bet ween the li g h t and the ohjej et. This , tin- t i l t  It annua l
exhibition , is not so satisfactory an indication of progress iih \v«j had looked

forward to seeing. Among the class of small genre pictures we are glad to see
the influence ot" 3ii>oUAiti> I-'iikrk prevailing, rather than that of Schlesinger
and other painters de luxe, whose pictures never call up a pure thought, or can
l)e remembered with any true pleasure. . M. FituKis exhibits five " Scenes in
Humble Life." They are not perfectl y painted , but they hare a singular value
which Mr. Huskin has pointed out. They are scrupulously true to fact. One
subject , " The Little Epicure," is the fi gure of a child deeply engaged with a
slice of bread and jam. The chubby forefinger wandering over the smooth
plai n of sweetness is a touch of nursery life which quite accords with the situa-
tion. M. Tj iayek. is one of those who appear to be following in the steps of the
last-named painter. " A Market L>ay in Brittany/' is, however, on a larger
scale, and includes a numerous group of fi gures. For variety of life-like
expression It is not equalled by any one work in the gallery. M. Pi.ass-VN,
though lie paints with a finical smoothness, which reminds us of a school utterly
opposed to that of Eddoaub Fkeke, is evidently animated by a desire to repre-
sent humanity in its natural aspect . " The return from Kurse," tells a little
story of French -life with earnest feeling and grace. The portrait of a large
sporting dos, by Mdlle. Rosa Bosiieuu, is a fine dashing piece of art; but the
same painter 's "Ploughing" scene has a little disappointed us. It will not bear
any comparison with her group of cattle, now on view at Lkggaxt's gallery, in.
Cheapside. The use of positive black, in the shadows of dayli ght scenes, is a
custom of hers which , in th e present picture, is more than usually apparent.
Inj udicio us admirers of this artist are won t to adduce her productions as
evidence that a woman is capable of panning with boldness and power equal
to the boldness and power of a ma n. Now, for any effect that the argument
may have, we oug ht to determine the precise kind of boldness and power that
may be mean"t. Power to do what ? Power to paint rough, common obj ects,
as roughly, and with as "bold an observation us a man's liabits will generally
enable- him. to bestow ? This is a. power -which , in any artistic sense, hardly
deserves its name. Where genius . 5s in- question, it is not difficult to slio>v that
something else than roughness belongs to the rougher sex. To be coarse, to be
bold ' even, is not of necessity to be masculine. There is Arv Schej -fer 's
picture of "Margaret ," in thi s gallery ; as pu re and tender, as- pathetic and
beautiful as a picture can be. The lovely weakness of the face may not, and
does not , speak to us of the fact that a man 's mind was at work when the face
was painted ; but where is the woman who could have painted it ?

At the Old Water Colour exhibition there are changes this year. Mr. Lewis,
the President, whose wondrous el-ahoration full y, accounted for the numerical
paucity of his productions, has seceded. Mr. A. P. Niswrox is made a new
associate member, and celebrates hi s" " -promotion by a special display of ability,
in a highly finished landscape, entitled "Declining Day—View in Argyllshire."
Of the real school of .water-colour " painting their remain very few representa-
tives. All the striking pictures in this , as well as in the gallery of the NeA^r
Societ y of Water Colour Painters, are modifications, in which the nearer an
approach ha s been made to the method of oil painting, the greater is the success
of the work. For in stance, the most, brilliantl y fi nished piece of colouring, Mr.
Cari- IIaag 's " Biirgermeisters Tochter of Salzburg," is, in all points where
brilli ancy and finish are most observable, painted in ' body colours. The won-
derful birds'-nests, plums, bunches of grapes, and sprigs ¦" of - 'may, which are
more wonderful and more unmistakably Ho't's than ever they were, are
almost entirely pauited with the same opaque substance. The works of.
David Cox are free from it certainly, and -we are glad to find them in consi-
derable number this year. Cox does not tempt the Nemesis of his reputation
by painting cloar skies and bright objects. . The dirty weather, which is- always
making his desolate heaths look more desolate and more uncomfortable, is; the
element in which his fame has flourished. In short, the simple and monotonous
character of David- Cox's painting adapts itself naturally and easily to the
practice of " washing in " pure w ater colour. While speaking of David Cox, we
must not omit to give a capital bi t of lady-cviticism which we heard in the room,
" Who ever saw nature so untidy ? " was the comment upon that blotched and
ragged view of Puimiaun Bach. Mr. Bennett's well-wooded landscapes at the
New Society 's Exhibition npproa.cn. in character the works of David CJox , being
like them, specimens of water colour pur it simple. The younger painter's
'• Fields in Surrey," and " A Shady Stream ," are good example;! o!' what  can be
done without stepping beyond the proper hounds of this Held or ' painting;.

ISlr. Duncan is, as usual , a leading exhibitor at the Old Society 's Exhibition.
His "'Winter Scene—Carting Ice," must have been painted with frozen fingers,
or it could not have - been so true to nature ; yet, how wonderfull y it is painted,
even in the smallest details! The power which this artist possesses of making
distant  objects appear to mel t into thin air is quite peculiar to him. ISIo painter
can so delicately convey the elFeet of a morning or evening mist , broken by
struggling sunbeam?. As it is in quiet natural scenes, wi thout  much interest
or action of human life to raise them into the rank of subject pictures , that this
exhibition is most en t i t l ed  to praise, we wil l  name those artists \vlj o have chiefly
aided in giving such character to the general disp lay. They are. besides those
a l ready named , Mr. Davidson-, whose ¦' J'larly Spring, ' and , still more, whose
" Beaeh at Hastings " are successful departures from :t sty le to which he has-
latel y scorned to he wedded ; J\ h\ J. 1). Uaiumni ;, whose " Boil.-Uuiu on tho
Moselle " deserves a closer inspection tlum a-t the fi rst glance it would appear to
ask ; Mr. Nafthi,,  who is a.s fresh and cheery as bright green and blue can
make him ; INIr. i ;k m i h ; i :  Fiui'i ', who is everywhere- at once, aftiT his custom,
and who seems to have no part icular choice between Pk 'dmont and I'ovensey in
Suffolk, or Bettwys-y-Coed ami Southern! ; Mr . Buanwuiti :, whoso manner is a
t rillo too ponderous ; and Mr. "W. C. S^imi , whose "Bridge on the I/vnn , Lyn-
ton ,"is equal to any landscape of its class in the exhibition.

Wo have noticed l>3* imp licat ion the luck, of s abject-pic tares here. Certainly
such productions as Mr. .John CJii.ninrr 's il lustration of the '"Two Gentlemen of
Veron a," being the.  scene between Lwtmw and M/j cr.t/ , do not go far in any
account which can be opposed to our general remark. The. taste for pictorial
public ations need have some virtue to counterbalance the evil which it ha* pro-
duced in t l i e  caHo of one such ar t i s t  as (J imj kkt .  I'cop le- who y lad ly give a
penny lor a foolish pamp hlet ., beca use il lu'iu'M on its l'rout page a clever wood-
cut  de-sign ed by Mr. ( i i i . i iK i tT , may see hy a visit ; t o th i s  gallery w h a t  eil'eel the
publishers ' commissions havu liad upon his genius.

Tin.: iNow Soeiely of Tainti-i ' s in Water Cul.mrrt has , for some years past , settled
in to a very sober condi t ion ol ' permanent  ivvi ' i 'agi*. Oui; seaso n 's t x l i i l i i t i on  13
iH' illiL 'i ' b e l t e r  nur worse than anol lu- r 's. We hav e, wi t l i o . i t .  any chance of
fail ur e, one large work each hy Messrs , M' A i i U r.N, ( / O i t i i ' i n.n. and M . w j i i k , with
gonurj i l l y a lew Mimll  pict un-s from till! same l i and> . < >pp . n-t un i t i e s  are, gi von
us of jio reeiving, year a l t e r  year , that ,  M r. W a u h i - .n , t he i ' lV. -Oilcn t , i.; the most
uncijuat of pa in ters , whe the r  in water colour or in a n y t h i n g  t'lse. J<\>r Mr.
(.'oKBoiii .D we uo nli ' .ss a li k ing -. Then 1 is immense Uxr.l in ah he does , c.ointtinc il
w i t h  si r t - i i iarki i lde  a m o u n t  of invent ive  faculty.  I l is dioiee of niali -i 'ial doen not
trouble us greatl y ; for if anv man has established a ri ght to employ special
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Miss Arabella. Goddard's Soirees.—The second
of these admirable and delightful performances of clas-
sical pianoforte music took place on Wednesday even-
ing, and attracted a brilliant audience. The programme,
it will be seen, In cluded pieces of extraordinary ditn-
culty but to Miss Arabella Ooddard difficulties are
triumphs. Part 1.—Sonata Duo, in A (pianoforte and
«i»innMiw w S. Rpnnett. Pielude and Fugue, in. A
minor (b. la Tarantella—by desiTe ), J. S- Bach Sonata ,
in P (" Ne Plus Ultra"), Woelfl. Part II.—Grand
Sonata, in A flat (" Plus Ultra"), Dussek. Grand
Quartet, in B minor, No. 3 (pianoforte, violin , viola, and

violoncello), Mendelssohn. Signor Piatti , M. Sainton ,
and Mr. Goffrie , -were the assistant instrumentalists.

Musical. Uniok.—At Mr. Ella's second Matinee on
Tuesday last, Herx Joachim, the great Hanoverian
violinist, who, at the age of iourteen, surprised me
world of music ly the early m aturity of his powers, re-
appeared, after an absence of some year3, before -the elite
of the musical world of London. The following was
the programme of the concert :—Quartet , D minor,
Mozart ; duet, B flat , Op. 45, Mendelssohn, pianoforte
and violencello ; quintet , C major, Op. 29, Beethoven ;
song, "Neben Dir," Meyerbeer, with pianoforte and

y* violoncello accompaniment; solo, violin , Joachim,
Chacone, Bach ; , solo, pianoforte, Andreoli. Execu-
tants : 1st violin, Herr Joachim ;• 2nd violin,
Herr Goffrie ; violas, Messrs. H. and R. Blagrove ;
violoncello, Sign or Piatti ; pianist, Signor Andrcoli ;
vocalist, Herr Keichardt ; accompanyist, Herr W.
Ganz. Signor Andreoli is a young Italian pianisr,
who made his firs t appearance in London last year.
Rubinstein 'is announced to play at the next Matine'e
on the 11th instant.

Wilheuiinb Clauss. — The charming pianist ,
Madame Szavardy (Wilhelmine Clauss) has arrive
in London, and will shortly appear at a Matinee Musicale
under the auspices of Mr. Mitchell. ' _

St. James's Theatre—Cart.o Andreoletti.—Mr.
Mitchell announces the advent of a new Italian conjuror ,
who has been creating a prodigious sensation in the
fashionable salons of Paris. He is to give three per-
formances at the St. James's Theatre, on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday next-

Art-Union of London.—The annual distribution ot
prizes to the members or tlie Art-u nion, too* piace m
the Haymarlcet Theatre, on Tuesday. Lord Monteagle,
the President, occupied the chair. The report was read
by the honorary secretary, Mr. Godwin ; Lord Mont-
eagle addressca'the meeting: tlie report was unanimously
approved; and two young ladies were appointed to
draw the prizes, which , independently of prizes for
statuettes , vases, porcelain , and bronzes, consisted of one
hundred and eleven sums of money, varying from 101.
to 200?. to bo expended in works of art belonging to the
Union. .-m *¦ Tr-v . ._, C*.« "ft r • »»r»!T-»» 'r! T-T A T T IV1 1* I l l f lrnil d

XVIH. UKJKlSri iS Al i3li iJi.Aii.xiii o ha i«" *» •.»• *- .-—... ..j ,

on Thursday evening, read his Cricket on the Hearth to
an enormous audience at St. Martin 's Mall. Previous to
doing so, he thus addressed the meeting :—" Ladies and
Gentlemen ,—It may, perhaps, be known to you that ,
for a few yearB past , I have been accustomed occasion-
ally to read some of my shorter books to various
audiences, in aid of a variety of good objects, and at
some chargo to myself both in time and money. It
having at length become impossible in any reason
to comply with these always accumulating do-

. .1 „ T 1» rm *m 1» i A t\e\4\n 5fr i^rol \r f A **li nnan ltotwooit
<lH l V l l ^ lfT« JL II** V *J *¦ **Vl V»V »*• » « • *« V *J»^ 

»' * V U V V U U  K#uu ^ ( *^ «_>BBi

now and then reading on my own account as
one of my recognized occupations, or not reading at all .
I have had little or no difficulty in deciding on the former
course. The reasons that have led me to it—besides
the consideration that it necessitates no departure what-
ever from the chosen pursuits of my life—are threefold.
Firstly, I have satisfied myself that it can involve no

¦ 1.1 „ Anm «i.nminr\ r\C fit A r *irnf\  if fin/I lilfinnOfl fl AflPA C\
UUHOlUlU V W U I j. l l  W » 1 I » O V J  X 1 M .  UliVrf V-» V V *» U  S4I4U. «i i i*i-j fvi4HV-. .v-  w >

literature. Secondly, I have long held the opinion , and
have long acted on the opinion , that in these times¦whatever brings a public main and his public face to face,
on torn iH of mutual confidence and respect , is a good
thing. Third ly, I have had a pretty lurgo experience
of the interest my hearers arc ho gcncrouH as to tuit c in
these occasions, and of the delight they give to mo, as a
tried moans of strengthening tho.so relations , I may
almost say of personal friendshi p, wh ich it in my great
privilege ami pride, as it in my groat responsibility, to
hold with a. multitude of pcrHons who will never hear
my voice, or see my face. Thus it m that I come, quite
naturallv, to bo here among you , at this time. And

thus it is that I proceed to read this little book, quite as
composedly as I might proceed to write it , or to publish
it in any other way." Mr. Dickens then read the story
with all his accustomed dramatic force and perfect, be-
cause natural , elocution. The work need not be criti-
cized here. Though less known than the Christinas
Carol, it is no less animated with the author s glowing
"¦enius, hearty humour, and profound pathos ; and the
applause of the audience was long mm iu««.

Shakspeabe's Birthda.y.—Eight-and-thirty years
aero Lei"-h Hunt suggested in the Indicat or that England
ought to "keep " the birthday of Shakspeare as a
national festival, and proposed to Elliston, then the
lessee of Drury Lane, that, if he would illuminate his
theatre on the occasion, lie would warrant him a call
from the pit, and shouts of acknowledgment. The idea
i _ «. !„„ ,-.n- v.nnn A^niaii r>nf liv' TWV. 1 Tinp.kstone. who.

on the 23rd ult., not merely lit up the outside of his
theatre, and caused one of ShakspeaTe's plays (Much
Ado about Nothing) to he acted inside, but himself pre-
sided at the annual dinner at the Town-hall, Stratford-
on-Avon. After dinner, the jovial actor made a genial
and hearty speech, in which he acknowledged that he
had derived the idea of illuminating on that occasion
from the poet-essayist. On the same evening, Mr. Kean,
at the Princess's, played Midsummer Night 's - Dream in
honour of its author. _

Restoration of Shakspeare's House, Strat-
ford-on-Avon.—The "Birth place " Committee are
putting the munificent gift of 2500?. from Mr. John
Ollci.tt.dwCill C I V» 11IV* 11. W c*  ̂ , iiyn\^v\* **«. **»»w  ̂

¦ j —

some months ago) to good use, by proceeding with the
proposed renovation and. isolation of the house. The

„„,:**-«„ Knir^ nninvaA ?n+r» nnntmctsi fhrt.li e restoration
of a certain portion of the house to the state in which it
was 'supposed to be when Shakspeare drew his first
breath in it ; and so far is the matter advanced , that a
portion of the work may be said now to be satisfactorily
completed. They have also taken the advice and ob-
tained the assistance of Mr. Edward Barry, and have
adopted that gentleman's Teport , to the effect that the
building shall be restored to the exact state, as far as
can be, in which it was at Shakspeare's birth , and that
any new features wh:ch, for safety's sake, may be in-

: troduced , shall be distinctly stamped as new.

Blackburn , 0,10: Caledonian,85J,8f>; Chester and llol y-
liead, 35, 37 ; Eastern Counties, 61*. 624 ; Great Nor thern ,
103, 104; Great Southern and Western (Ireland;, 100, U)-2;
Great Western , 5<S|. 57; Lancashire and Yorkshire , '.'U.
92; London and Jilackwall , 6, 6i; London , Brighton ,
and South Coast , 105.107 ; London and North-Western, H4?,
95i; London and South - Western. 96, 97 ; Midland, 95, ¦

95i ; North-Easteru (Berwick), 93J, 94* ; South-Lasiiini , ¦

(Dover), 72. 72J ; Antwerp and Rotterdam , 5S, Gh ; Dutch
Rhenish, 4i, 4, dis. ; Eastern of France (Paris and Stras-
bourg), 274, 28i ; Great Central of France, ; Croat
Luxembourg, 8, 8|; Northern of France, 371. 33; ' 1-Mris
and Lyons, 32|, 321 ; Royal Danish, 15, 17; Royal
Swedish 2,1 ; SamVirc and ]\leuse ,8i, 8i.

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

BATEMAj ^.— On tho 28tl\ inst., at 37, Brook-street, Gros-
venor-squarc, the Lady Uatcman : a daughter.

FLEMING.—On the 14th inst., at Alexandria , Egypt, the
wife of Robert Fleming- , Esq. : •'»• sou.

MELLISII.—On Thursday, tho 22nd inst., tho wife of
Thomas Mellish, Es<i., at. Bartliolomcw-road , Camdcii-
town ; a daughter.

MAURI  AGES.
nASTi.Ti nnsfilJ-TH'YlMNK.-Oii tho 28th inst.. at St.

Mary 's Church , Chelsea, by his Eminunco Cardinal Wise-
man , Viscount Castlcrosdo , M.P.; son of tlio Earl of Kcn-
mare, to Gertrude Harriot , only daughter of Lord and
Lady Cliarlcs Tliynno.

BURROUGHES—I'OWYS. — On tho 20th inst., at A church ,
Northamptonshire , by the Hon. aud ltight Rev. tin; Lord
Bishop of Sodor^and Man , uuclo to tho bride, '.Thomas
Ilonry Uurroughea , ISsti., eldest son of tho Rev. J. Bur-
roughes, of Lingwood Lodge, Norfolk , to tho Hon . Ldith
Galfrida Powys, second daughter of Lord Lilford.

DEATHS.
AVALTEB.—At Brighton , on the 28th inst., Emily Frances,

thn bolovcd wife of Jolm Walter, lisa.. M. R. n«ed 31.
WILLIA.MSON.—Believed, to have fallen at. Cawnpore , on

or about the 27th .of J une, 1857, n#cd 33, Capt. William
Williamson , Deputy • Assistant Commissary - General ,
youiiRCBt son of tho lato Majo--G<;iieral David William-
bou , of the Bengal Army. Believed also to have perished
at Cawnpore, about tli« same time , Jossio , wife of tho
above Captain \V. WUliiunson , and second daughter of

\ Dr. Chapman , of Hawklleld House, Leith ; and EUsanor
Mary, their infant daughter.

Cfltuiumhi l Matv0*
London , Friday Evening,  April 30.

Tun improvement in public securities since last week has
been considerable. Tlio Hank has done nothing to\vnrdn
lowering the rate of discount. Two millionn of Exchequer
Bonds will  be probab ly absorbed l»y the IJank , and this
money will have to bo Invested. W<i may, bar ring political
acciden ts , look to wn Consols at par by t,h(i i l ivi i lciul  (lay.
Forei Kii Kcciurities nro vullsii itported , iiar Mcularly l'cruvian ,
Hia/.iliiiii , HucnoH Ayxvau , and Vcnc/.iKilau. lint, tho rise
has Imeii stoppeil by iinl'avourablo advices from tho l'aris
Bourao and tho execediiiKl y critical slato of our own Mi-

¦ — 
:

nistry. Doubtless, if Lord Derby were to retire and Lord
Pal merston again to take offlco we should soe a groat
improvement in all securities. 'Xhc monied classes have a
bS&f in Lord Palmcrston's luck, and of his popularity w,th
th
raSn?a*hv%arcs arc flriner. several of the Belgian

Hues are 5s, to 10s. better. The Brazilian guarantee. 1 , per
cent, railways arc lincling more favour. Pernainbncosliavo
improved since the last account 15s. per share, ltalnas are
inquired after. The East Indian guaranteed shares reniaui
verv firm. The youngest of the Indian schemes , Wit

— *̂ . .  — •*¦ * ¦ t. *" _ i _ ;-_ A. A. T->nx^x n «v«ini*QTir/m lioi'd t i n  —Sout hern ot main , which is iu n*'^" 
t,^- **>-^, •¦•;¦- 

¦¦••
proved to 5s. per share premium. Grand Trunk or Canada
and Great Western are 5s. to 7s. fid. better. Eastern Counties
are in demand. AIL heavy shares have improved three and
four per cent., the account showed that stock was very
scarce. Dovers, Yorlcs, and Berwicks are also firmer. ( alo-
doniaus remain at 80. but there will be a rise in these shares
before long. Joint-Stock Bank prices aro well main-
tained. Iu mines there have been transactions in bt. J ohn
del Rey, &c, and Cobras, and ill British mines there has
h.»r>n a clemmid in Par Consol, Wheal Edwards, Hcrpdstoot ,
W heal Trelawny, Mary Ann, and Tolgus. Miscellaneous
shares have been without any marked change.

BRITISH TUNDS FOB THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Pbices.)

Sat. Mon. '¦ Tttes. \ Wed. ] Th nr. Frit/.
Bank .Stock ,. 220i , 22L4 , 222 | 222 222 | . ^J
3 per Cent, lied «J3J . »5j I 95S | 951 05i j W\
3 per Cent. Con. An.I 'Ml \ OOf , 9CJ | 97| 97i | '.»a
Consols for Account 97 j 97i ! 97i j 97| ... , !' ,«
New 5 per Cent. An. 952 | 053 | 95J | 95J 9oB ! IM.J
New 2J per Cents...; : S"i i •••••• —•• ,• ' ••• ¦- ,-
Long Aiis. 18G0 1 IS | 14 . 1» ' U
India Stock ' 223* 223 •••••• ...... . ......
Ditto Bonds. £1000 18 p ...... i 21 p 21 p is i>
Ditto,' under .£1000, 21 p 17 p ! 17 P 21 p ...... 21 p
Ex. Bills, .£1000 ¦ 3G p i 37 U '¦ 37 P 31 p «O p o0 i>|
Ditto ,£500 1 39P : 33 p ¦-... ......
Ditto , Small ....... ¦.¦¦¦ ' 39 p ' 3fepJ_ »_3p ' 33 p 37 p ..«. p

FOREIGN FUNDS.
LA.sr O f f i c i a l  Quotation duking the Week enp i  no

Tiiuksj dav Ev ening.)
Brazilian Bonds il'ortiiKueso 4 perCents .  ...
Buenos Ayres « p. Cents 17 -' Russian Bonds, 5 per
Chilian 6 per Cents 1()3| Cents •••
Chilian 3 per Cents ; Russian *v per Cents. ... '"U
Dutch 24 per Cents ( Spanish -li f
Dutch 4 per Cent.Curtf SpanishConnuitteeCer-
Equador Bonds i of Coup, not fun 

^Mexican Account Turkish G per Cents V.̂
Peruvian H porCents.... 82i Turkish New , \ ditto 
Portuguese 3 per Cents, r.7 ! Vcnesiuela-t i per Cents 

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lane, Friday, April »ti.

The supp ly of K iiglish wheat on sale in to-day'B market wan
limited. The trside was in a sluggish state, and n iiin-rs
purchased with much caution, on former terms. Lpwar ils
of 10,000 quartern of foreign -wheat have como to hand J his
week. Floating cargoes of (rrain sold on former terms. I liu
imports of foreign barley lieiiiiK 1'irgo, that artu:l< | solil
slowly. In ma.lt about an average business was doin^ ;
aTgood demand for oats, and fine corn the turn doaivr.
Beans, ])eas, and Hour sold at full quotations.

FKOM. THE LO NDON GAZKTTK.
Tuesday April 27.

BANKRUPTS.-IIicitaud Evans, sou., Grcy-tcrrac o ,
and Napier-street , Great Dover-street, Nowi nnlon , ami
Talbot Inn-yard . High-street, Southwark, veteri nary
surgeon— John Tiiomab Kkeu, llowland-street , Tott fi i-
hain-court-road , and BouV(jrie-str<:<;t , publisher — .I oil>f
BitYANT , lligli-Htrcot , Motting-hill , and Aldermanbnry,
.  ̂ _ .  ... Y . H A * * . , a  f l }*.  A «._ .- j 1 . . A  ^. * < f t  I t *»  ^ « * _ t a . «  . > ! . ¦  ̂̂  

tft  I I I  1 I I I  II I J k\l '  (M ^uraper— «iAiu ii;M i>uamij- , iiikj oi i^«vt >n»iin *3~viii " ^ » .¦' •" •' .
road, Rothcrhitlio, timbor merchant—IIi cnhy I'nn.i .u'
Lyon, Brookc-streot, Hoi born , li censed victualler— Thom as
RinsDAr.K , Brwlly-tcrrace, Wandsworth-roail , grocci
\Vii,i,iam llATCLU'ifM, Bisloy, Gloucestershire, bake r— .!<>"^
OiiDKAM , jun., Wrenbury , CUeHhire , bo ucgrhuhir—it oUKUL'
AlIl ^AM , MauohcHtcr , cabinetmaker — David SMrnr ,
lClwkt l l f»l / l  i>l\|.hr«l/ilm.
hiaiuiiiwiii) uuiiii.iuuui ¦

SCOTCH SHQUHSTRATIONS.-W. M'Pitun. Glnsgow.
hotclk( !C()er—N. CIilmouk , Nilshill , wr i f? l> t—N.  and l>-
M'Conkchy , (j 1»sk»\v, eoatiUliuildeiH—W. Bcott , (J lasiruw,
wine meruliaul—J. Tykk , Glasgow, wool ag< ;iit— .1. ' < •
DuNi tAU,  Cullcn , nu>r«'liant— .1. Scott, JMew Duer, cloll i l i i'
—1*. 'I'ayi.oh , Capiclaw and Whit.c.bogH, near lj asswiulc ,
Hdinburghshlro. farmer—(J . Gra y, Glasgow, distiller—^ 'Tii omhon , Grciiiioek , joiuei '—J. Sutuicki, . \ni>, Tain , nit 'i" -
chant—T. Cuuit , Aberdeen , merchant.
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Ht .r M A J E S T Y ' S  T H EA T R E .
TITIENS, ALBONI. GIUGMNI , VIALETTI, and

MATTIOLI.
IL TROVATORE.

On Tuesday, May 4, will be revived

Leonora 
IL '̂ ^ M̂adlle. Titiens.

Kcenl ".
¦ ' .:: ::. ¦ '•• Madame Alboni.

(Her first appearance this Season.) .

SS :: ::: ¦ ::: ::.- l&fff
Il Conte de Luna SignorMattioh .

(His first appearance in England.)
On Thursday, May 6, an Extra Night , will be repeated

To conclude (each evening) with the new Ballet by M.
MaSSOfc'erltitlCd

TLEUR DES CHAMPS,
by Mesdlles. Pocchini, and Annetta.

A limited number of "Boxes have been reserved for the
Public, price 2is. and 31s. Gd. each, and may be had at the
Box-office at the Theatre.

ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA, COVENT GARDEN.

M
R GYE has the honour to announce that

THE NEW THEATRE
will open on Saturday, May 15, on which occasion will be
performed Meyerbeer's Grand Opera

LES HUGUENOTS.

ST JAMES'S THEATRE. — CARLO ' AN-
have sksk siaasosssbjs
ILLUSIONS of a Novel Description, without the aid ot
Apparatus, at the above Theat re, on Monday, May 3, W ed-
nesday, May 5, and Friday, May 7 ; commencing at Eight
o'clock. Tickets may be hadat Mr. Mitchell's Royal Library,
33 , Old Bond-street.

MR ALBERT SMITH'S MONT BLANC-
NAPLES. POMPEII , and VESUVIUS, EVER*

NIGHT (except Saturday), at 8; and Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday Afternoons, at 3.—Places can be secured at th«
box-office , Egyptian Hal], daily, between 11 and 4, without
any extra charge-

rs RAND CEREMONY- and FESTIVAL on
VJT the 18th June next, at the OPENING of the SOL-
DIERS' DAUGHTERS' HOME , Hampstead , by his Royal
Highness tfce PRINCE CONSORT, who, with his Royal
Highness the PRINCE of "WALES, have been graciously
pleased to purchase Presentations to the Home.

Several Military Bands -will play in the beautiful Grounus
of the Home. Admission by purchased tickets, to be had
only at the Office of the Home, No. 7. Whitehall (exactly
opposite the Horse Guards) . A single ticket for the Cere-
mony and Grounds , 10s. ; a double ticket for two, 15s. ; a
reserved seat for the Ceremony and the Breaklast , 20s.

An Omnitus starts from the Tottenham-cpurt-road end of
Oxford-street every twelve minutes, reaching HampstcatL

. without changing, 'iu 40 minutes. • _
H. L. POWYS, Major, Chairman.

TTRENCH EXHIBITION.—The FIFTH AN-
J? NUAL EXHIBITION of PICTURES bv Modem
Artists of the Trench School is NOW OPEN, at the French
Gallery , 120, Pall-mall, opposi te the Opera Colonnade. Ad-
mission, Is-; catalogues, <3d. each . Open from 9 to G daily.

SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IN WATER-
COLOURS.

The FIFTY-FOURTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION is now
Open at their Gallery, 5, Pall-Mali East (close to Trafalgar-
square), from Nine till Dusk. Admittance, Is.; Cata-
logue, Cd, *

JOSEPH J.JENKINS, Secretary.

T 13. GOUGH will deliver an ORATION in
f J « St. James's Hall , Piccadilly, on TUESDAY , May 4th.
Doors open at Seven , Chair taken at Eight o'Clock.

Admission by Ticket. One Shilling. Front Scats, One
Shilling and. Sixpence, 'l'o bo had at 337, Strand , and at the
doors.

Mr. Cough will also address the Annual Meeting in
Exeter Hall , on Tuesday, May 11th.

DR. XAIIN'S ANATOMICAL AND PA-
THOLOGICAL MUSEUM ,

:t, Tichborne-street , opposito the Ilaymarket. Open daily.
Admission, One Shilling.

Lectures by DR. IvAHN at Th ree and Eight.
Dr. Kalni's Nine Lectures on the Philosophy of Mar-

riage, &c, sent post free on receipt of 12 Stamps.

BLAIR'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS.
Price Is. ljd. and 2s. 9d. per box.

r l^HIS preparation is one of the benefits which
JL the science of modern chemistry has conferred upon

mankind ; for during the first twenty years of the present
century to speak of a euro for the Gout was considered a
romance, but now the efficacy and safety of this medicine
is so fully demonstrated by unsolicited testimonials from
persona in every rank of lifo, that public opinion proclaims
this as ono of the mout important discoveries of tho present
age.

TIicso Tills rcquiro no restraint of diet or confinement
(luring tWoir use, and are certain to provont tho disease at-tacking any vital part.

Sold by all Medicine Vendors. Seo tho name of " ThomasPhout, 229, Strand , London ," on tho Government Stain p.

I\o you want luxuriant hair ,
J WHISKERS, &c. P-OOUPELLP/S CRINUTltlARis guaranteed to produce whiskers , lnustaohios , eyebrows,&c, in two or tlireo weeks wil.h tho utmost certainty ,HtrcngUien weak hair , iircvent i ts  falling oil", check Knsy nussni all Us .stages, and reproduce the hair in baldness/ fromwhatever cause. Price 2s. Sold by allohmnists in tho world ;or wm bo neat post free, on receipt of 2t penny postagestamps, by Miss Coupollo, 01), Castlo-s tnust. , Newman-sti-eist ,Uxrord.street, London. A toilet Kiiido scut post free for fourpenny postiiKO stamps- " It, comple tely restored my hsiir. "—Miss I>avla. " My wliiskers are now growing freely."—II.Morry, Ksq.

ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE IN IMPERIAL PINTS.

HARRINGTON, PARKER, and CO., are
now delivering the October Brewings of the above

celebrated Ale. Its surpassing excellence, is vouched, for
by the highest medical and chemical authorities of the clay.
Supplied in bottles, also in casks of 18callons and upwards,
by 1IARRIN GT0N, PARKER, and CO., Wine aud Spirit
Merchants, 55, Pali-Mall.

Feb.. 1858. 

WINE NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE LUXURY.

PORT, SHERRY, MARSALA, MADEIRA ,
&c, TWENTY SHILLINGS PER DOZEN-, im-

ported by us from the Cape of Good Hope, and only
charged half the usual duty by her Majesty s Customs.

These wines are all in brilliant condition , entirely free
from acidity and brandy, full of aroma, and from their
wholesoraeuess highly recommended by the medical profes-
sion, especially to persons of delicate constitutions.

A pint sample of either, 12 stamps. Terms, cash or re-
ference. Packages charged and allowed for if returned.
Delivered free to any of the London Termini.

WELLERI and HUGHES, wholesale Wine and Spirit
Importers , 27, Crutched Friars, Mark Lane, E. C.

PURE BRANDY, 16s. PER GALLON.—
Pale or Brown EAU-DE-VIE of exquisite flavour and

great puritv, identical, indeed , in every respect with those
choice productions of the Cognac district which are now
difficult to procure at any price, 35s. per dozen, .t rench,
bottles and case included, or 16s. per gallon.

I HENRY BRETT and Co., Old Furnival's Distillery,
Holborn.

UNSOPHISTICATED GENEVA, of the true
ju niper flavour , and precisely as it r uns from the st ill ,

without the addition of sugar or any ingredient whatever.
Imperial g-iillons 13s. ; or in one dozen cases, 29s. each,
package included.

HENRY BRETT and Co., Old Turnival's Distillery,
Holborn.

SISAL CIGARS ! at Goodrich's Cigar Stores,
407, Oxford-street , London , near Soho-squarc. Boxes,

containing 14, for is. 9d. ; post free, six stamps extra ; lb.
boxes containing 103, 12s- Gd. None are genuine, unless
signed " H. N. Goodrich ." A large stock of the most ap-
proved Brands. Orders, amounting to 1 Sovereign , sent
carriage free within the London Parcels Delivery circuit ;
amounting to 2 Sovereigns, carriage free to any railway
station in the United Kingdom. The trade supplied.

DR. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT-BROWN COD LIVEE OIL,

Prescribed by the most eminent Medical Men as the safest ,
speediest , aud most effectual remedy for

CONSUMPT ION , BliONCHITIS , ASTHMA , GOUT , RHEUMATISM ,
SCIATICA , DIABETES , DISEASES OF THE SKIN , NEURALGIA ,
RICKETS , 1NFANTILK "WA STI NG , GENERAL DElilLlT V, AND

ALL SCROFU LOUS AFFECTIONS ,
is THE BEST,

THE MOST PALATABLE,
and THE MOST ECONOMICAL.

SELECT MEDICAL OPINIONS:—
JONATHAN PEREIRA , M.D., F.R.S., &c &c.

" Whether considered with reference to its Colour, Fla-
vour , orCliemical Properties , I am satisfied that , for Medi-
einal Purposes, no liner Oil can be procured."

A. B- GRANVILLE, Esq., ^I.D., F.R.S., &c. &c.
" The Oil being much more palatable than the Pale Oil ,

Dr. Granvilie's patients have themselves expressed a pre-
ference for Dr. de Jongh's Light -Brown Cod Liver Oil."

THOMAS HUNT , Esq., F.R.C.S.
" This Oil goes three times further than any other I have

tried."

EDGAR SHEPPAR1) , Esq., M.D.
"Dr.Slioppard believes a pint of Dr. de Jongli's Oil to be

of more, value than a quart of any other to be mot with in
London."

Sold only in Imporial Hal f-pints , 2s. fld. ; Pint s, Is. Oil. ;
Quarts, £>s. , capsuled and labelled with Dr. DE JONGH'S
stamp and signature, without winch none can rossiuiA"
BE genuine, by most respectable Chemists.

Solo British Consignees,
ANSAll. IIARFOItD, and CO., 77, Strand, London, W. C.

A 
REMEDY FOR BILIOUS AND LIVER

COM PLAINTS. — Those who sufTcr from Bilo and
Liver complaints , should try the effects of a valuable
remedy, a few doses of which will make tho sufferer feel
clastic and vigorous , remove all impediments, clean se the
blood from all impurities , give a healthy action to the liver ,
snd strengthen tho stomach. If bilious attacks bo allowed
to continue without using such a prcventative , more serio us
casualties may arise , and tho sufferer be consigned to a bed
of sickness , "llolloway 's Pills are an extraordinary remedy,
acting immediately in the removal of acidity from the
stomach , indiges tion, debility, and nausea.

Sold hv all Medicine Vendors throughout thoworld , and
at Professor HOUj OWAY'S Establishment , 21-f , Strand , |
London.

THE BEST REMEDY F0K INDIGESTION.
M O K T O N' S  C A M O M I L E  T I L L S
-LN arc confidently recommended as a simple but certain
remedy for Indigestion, which is the cause of nearly nil the
diseases to which wo are subject , being a medicine so uni-
formly grateful and beneficial , that it is with justice
called tlio
" Natural  Sthukotheneh oitiie Human Stomach."

NORTON'S IMliLS net as a powerful tonic suul gentle
npcriont. ; sire mild in their operation ; safe under any oir-
cumstiiniM ' .s ; and thousands of persons can now bear testi-
mony to tin ) iRMiellls to bo derived fro m their usi ;.

Sold i n Mottle s nt Is. IJd., i> s. Oil., an lls. ouch , in ev'j ry
town in Hid kingdom.

CAUTION !—He .sui t) to ask for " IS'or ton 's Pills ,"and do
not bo persuaded to purchase tho various imitation!) .

¦D T E S. S E ' A N D  L U B I N ' S
A Fkangipanni Perfume, 2s. 6d.

PBA.NGIPANN I SACHET , Is. 6d.
Pj iATfGiPANK i Soap, Is.

Trangipanni Poma.i>e, 2s.
Peangipanni Incense, Is. 6d.

Sold by all fasliionable Perfumers and Druggists.
Be sure to ask for PIESSE and LUBIN'S ERANGI-

PANNI, there are numerous imitations.
LABORATORY OP FLOWERS,

2. NE\\r BOND-STREET, LONDON.

GL E N F I E L D  P A T E NT  S T A R C H
USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY,

And pronounced bv HER M A J ESTY'S LAUNDRESS to be
THE FINEST STARC H SHE EVER USED. .

Sold by all Chandlers, Grocers , &c. &e.

SEKDS TO BE DEPENDED O^.~Timothy
IBrigdcn , Seedsman and Florist , beps to announce that

his unrivalled collection of AGRIC ULTURAL, VEGE-
TABLE, and FLOWER SEEDS is now arranged, of which
Priced Catalogues will be forwarded free upon application.
All orders from unknow n correspondents must be accom-
panied with P- 0. order.—Seed Establishment, 10, Railway-
arcade, London-bridge, London.

IMPORTANT to EVERY MAN who KEEPS
a HORSE, COW, SHEEP, or PIG.—THORLEY'S

FOOD for CATTLE, as used in her Majesty 's stables ; also
on his Royal Highness the Prince Consort's farm , Windsor
Sold in casks containing 44S feeds (with measure enclosed),
price 50s. per cask ; carriage paid to any railway station in
the United Kingdom. For horses it is indispensable in pro-
moting and sustaining all the animal functions in health
and vi gour. For milch cows it is invaluable, increasing the
quantity and improving the quality of milk. For beasts
nothing can compare with it for feeding quickly. For sheep
and pigs its effect in one month will exceed all expectation-
A pamphlet, containing testimonials from Mr. Brebner,
steward to his Royal Highness the Prince Consort; Mr.
James Fisher , farm * manager to her Grace the Duchess of
Athole ; Sir David Cunyngliame, Bart.; Sir John Cathcart ,
Bart- - Sir John Ribton , Bart.; and some of the leading
agriculturists of the day, may be had , post free, on appli-
cation to the inventor and sole proprietor, JOSEPH.
THORLEY, 77, Newgate-street, London ; 115, High-street,
Hull. Post-ollice orders to be made payable at the General
Post-office.

MAJOR'S IMPROVEMENTS in VETERI-
NARY SCIENCE.

"If progress is daily made in Medical Science by those
whose duty it is to study the diseases to which the human
fleshis heir, it wouldaeeni that improvements in Veterinary
art quite keep pace with it , as is manifest on a visit to the
well-known Horse Infirmary of Mr. Major , in Cockspur-
street. Here incipient and chronic lameness is discovered
and cured with a facility truly astonishing, while the effi.
cacy of the remedies, and the quickness of their action , ap-
pearto have revolutionised the whole system of firing and
blistering. AnioiiR the most recent proofs of the cure of
spavins by Mr. Major, we may mention Cannobie, the win-
ner of the Metropolitan , and second favouritefor the Derby,
and who is no\r as sound as his friends and backers could
desire. And by the advertisement of Mr. Major 's pamphlet
in another column , we perceive that other equally miracu-
lous cures are set forth , which place him at the head ot
the Veterinary art in London."— Globe , May 10, 185C.

T> ANSOME'S PATENT IMPERISHABLE
X\j SILICEOUS STONE. Chimney-Pieces, Balustrades ,
Capitals, Trusses,Terminals, Fountains, Vases, Monuments,
&c. at reduced prices.

RANSOME'S PATENTED PROCESS FOR PRE-
SEltVlNG STONE. By this process the softest and most
friable Stone can be rendered Impervious and Imperishable.

HAN SOME'S PATENT STONE FILTERS AND
FILTERING SLABS. Manufactured for every Private oi-
Domestic purpose, for Manufactories, Public Companies ,
Shipping, &c.

For Particulars.'Speci mens, Illustrations, and Agencies ,
apply to Mr. Fiedk. Ransome, Whitehall Wharf , Cannon-
row, Westminster; or Patent Stone Work s, Ipswich. A
Liberal Discount allowed to the Trade or to Shippers.

\ NEW DISCOVERY^ whereby Artificial
/I Teeth and Gums are fitted with  absolute perfection
and success hitherto unattainable. No springs or wires, no
extraction of roots , or any painful operation. This im-
portant invention perfects tho beautifu l art of the dentist ,
a closeness of fit and beauty of appearance being obtained
equal to nature. All imitations should be carefully avoided ,
the genuine being only supplied by Messrs. GABRIEL, the
old-established Dentists, from 3s. Gd. per Tooth—Sets , 4?. 4s.
Observe name and number particularly. 33, LudRate-hill.
London (live doors west of the Old Bailey) ; and 134, Duke-
street, Liverpool. Established 1804.

Prepared White Gutta Percha Enamel , tho best Stopping
for decayed Teeth , renders them sound and useful in msis-
tieation ,'no mutter how far decayed, and oll'ectually prevents
Toothache. —In boxes, with directions , at Is. Cd. ; free by
post , 20 stamps. Sold by most Chemists in Town an
Country. Ask Tor Gabriel's Gut ta  Percha Enamel.— Sue
op inions of the Press thereon.

KNOW THYSELF.—M ARIE COUPELL.K
continues to give her graphic and interesting delinea-

tions of character, discoverable from an examination of tho
handwriting, in a unique sty lo of description peculiarly
her own. All persons desirous of knowing themselves, or
any friend in whom they are interested , must send a speci-
nxiii of the writing, stating the aux and ago , and enclosing
13 penny postago stamps, and a di rected env elop e, to M is*
Cou[x;lle, (ill , Castle-street , Oxford-street , London , and tlmy
will receive in n few days n minute  detail of the lalonls ,
tastes, v ir t ues , and failings of the writer , with many othrr
things hi therto unsuspected. All letters are considered
str ict ly confident ial .

DEAF-NESS , Noises in the Head. Turkis h
Treatment by a Roliivd Surgeon from tho Crimon

(\% l u> was himaolf perfectly eurctl). Just published , a oook ,
SKLF-OUl t l ' !, free by post for six stamps. Sui-goon CCJJ ;-
STON, M.R .O.S., 7". LeiecsL-r - place , Leicester :Bqiin i'«,
London. At homo from 11 to 4, to rccoivo visit* from
patients.
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B̂ SSSfefffcnl̂ ^S; .ffl ^S!:
S^Ĥ Sira«#J1SBI?S5K
tlSte with tffio ttot iiave teiidod to make his csta-
bKmeiU the in.lt distinsuislMdin this country.
Bedsteads, from a& S'to **? £" S«hcvin<u»i- BiHis from 88. uu. to b us. cacn.
lamps^(Modomtear) from 6s. Od. to 7 7s. each.

(All other kinds at the same rate.)
Pure Colza Oil 4s. 6d. per gallon -

TEA URNS, of LONDON MAKE ONLY.—
The largest assortment of London-made TEA UBJN fa

in the World (including all the recent novelties many of
which are registered) is on SALE at ^.YILLIAM S.
BURTON'S, from 30s. to 6Z.

CUTLERY WAiJK AJN T.U1J.—Xiiemost; vanea
aasortment of TABLE-CUTLERY in the world , all '

warranted.Ts ou SALE at AVILL1AM S. BURTON'S, at
prices that are remunerative only because of the largeness
of the sales-3£inch ivory-handledtable-kuives, with high
shoulders, 12s. 6d. per dozen ; desserts to match , 10s. ; irto
balance, 6d. por dozen extra ; carvers, 4s. 3d.per pair; larger
sizes, from 20s. to 27s. 6d. per dozen; extra fine ivory, 33s.;
if with silver ferrules, 40s. to 50s.; white bone table-knives,
6s. per dozen ; desserts, 5s. ; carvers , 2s. 3d. per pair;
black horn table-knives, 7s. -Id. per dozen ; desserts , 6s.,
carvers,2s. 6d.; black wood-handledtable-knives and forks,
6s. per dozen; table steels from Is. each. The largest stock
In existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in cases
and otherwise,and of the new plated fish-carvers.

WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL
PUBLISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE

may be had gratis, and free l>y post. It contains upwards
of 400 Illustrations of his illimited Stock of Electro and
Sheffield Plate, Nickel Silver and Britannia Metal goods,
IDish Covers and Hot-water Dishes, Stoves, Fenders,
Marble Mantelpieces, Kitchen Ranges, Lamps, t»asc-
liers, Tea Urns and Kettles, Tea Trays, Clocks, Table Cut-
lery, Baths and Toilet Ware, Turnery, Iron and Brass Bed-
steads, Bedding, Bed Hanging, &c. &c.,with Lists of Prices,
and Plans of the Sixteen large Show Rooms, at 39, Oxford-
street, W.; 1, 1a, 2,and 3, Newman-street ; and 4, 5, autt
6, Perry's place, London.—ESTABLISHED 1820.

HANDSOME BRASS AND IRON BED-
STEADS.— HEAL and SON'S Show Booms contain a

large assortment of Brass Bedsteads, suitable both for
Home use and for Tropical Climates ; handsome Iron Bed-
steads with Brass Mountings and elegantly Japanned ;
Plain Iron Bedsteads for Servants ; every description of
"Wood Bedstead that is manufactured, in Mahogany, Birch,
"Walnut Tree woods. Polished Deal and Japauned, all fitted
¦with Bedding and Furnitures complete, as well as every

^SanHoN'sTlL'ffi-STR^TEp CATA.
XJL LOGUD, ' containing Designs and Prices of 100
Bedsteads, as well as of 160 different articles of Bedroom
^Furniture, sent free by Post.—Heal and Son, Bedstead ,
Bedding, and Bedroom Furniture Manufacturers , 196,
Tottenham-court-roatf, W.

DEANE'S TABLE CUTLER.T, celebrated
for more than 150 years, maintains an unrivalled re-

putation for cheapness and first-rate quality. The stock is
most extensive and complete, including trie finest trans-
parent Ivory Handles at 32s. per dozen, choice ditto Balance
Handles f roin 22s. per dozen, medium ditto Balance Han-
dles (an exceedingly cheap and serviceable family article),
16s. per dozen ; also Bone, Horn , Stag, and every variety of
mounting, all warranted. Plated Dessert Knives and Porks,
with Silver, Pearl, Ivory, and Plated Handles, in cases of
12,18, or 24 pairs, also plated. Pish-eating Knives from 42s.
per dozen. Silver and Plated Fish Carvers of the newest
and most elegant designs always in stock.—London agents
for Messrs. Joseph Rodgers and Sons' celebrated cutlery.

DEAN B and Co.'s General FurnishiriK Ironmongery
Warehouses (opening to the Monument), London Bridge.
Established a.b. 1700.

MAPPLE'S SHILLING RAZOR, sold every-
where, warranted good, by the Makers, MAPP1N

BROTHERS,Queen's Cutlery w orks, ShelHeld, and 87 and
68, King William-street , .City, London , whore tho large a
stock ot Cutlery in the world is kept. 

AT^lW~SUPBlUOR TABLE-KNIVES
maintain thoir unrivalled superiority. Handles can-

not possibly become loose ; tlie blades aro all of tho very
first quality, being their own Sheffield manufacture.

Tblo. Kns. Dst. Kns. Carvers,
per Doa. por Doe. por Pair.

Ivory 3S in. Handlo.balancod.. 20s. 16s. 6a.
Do. 4 in. do. .. 253. 18a. 9s.

MAPPINGS SILVER-PLATED DESSERT
KNIVES and FORKS, in Mahogany Casos.

12 Pairs Knives and Forks, Ivory Handles, in Case 80s.
12 Do. Poarl Handles, do 90a.
12 Do. • Silvcr-Platcd Handles, do.. 80s

MAPPIN'S ELECTRO-SILYER PLATE.—
MAPPIN BROTHERS, Manufacturers by Spocial

Appointment to tho Queon , aro tho only Sheffield makers
who supply tho consumers in London. Thoir LONDON
SHOW llOOMS, 67 and 08, King Williarn-streot, London
Bridge, contai n by far tho largest STOCK of ELECTRO-
B1LVER PX ATE in tho "Worl d, which is transmitted direct
from thoir Manufactory, Queen's Cutlery Works, Sheffield.

Fiddle Double King's
Pattern. Thread. Pattern.

12 Table Forks, best quality,. Sh\ 10 0 £2 14 0 £3 O 0
12 Table Spoons, best quality. 116 0 2 14 0 3 0 0
12 Dessert Forks, beat qua-

lity. 1 * 7 0 2 0 0  2 4 0
12 Dessert Spoons , best qua-

lity.. ,. . 1 7 0  2 0 0  2 4 0
12 Tea Spoons, beat quality.. 0 16 0 1 4 0  1 7 0

Messrs. Mappin Brothers respectfully invite buyers to
inspect thoir unprecedented display, wliich, for beauty of
design, oxciuifllto workmanship, and novelty, stands un-
rivalled. rIheir illustrated Catalogue, which is continually
receiving addition, of Nowr Designs, free on application.—
MArrm JJnoxnBna, 07 and 08. King William-street,
London Bridge; Manufactory, Queon'a Cutlory Works,
Sholllold .

- 
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C OU T H  A U S T R A LI A N  B AN K I N G
O COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter , 1847.
LETTERS of CREDIT1 and BILLS aro granted upon

the Banks at Adelaide, Port Adelaide, and Gawler. Ap-
proved drafts on South Aiistralia negotiated and sent for
collection . Every description of Banking; business is
con ducted direct with Victoria and NeNV South W ales,
and also with the other Australian Colonies , through the
Company's Agents. 

mLLIAM PUM)Y > Manager.
54,, Old Broad-street , London , E.C. 

/CHURCH-RATE ABOLITION BILL.—
\J RELIGION IN INDIA.

The ANNUAL PUBLIC MEETING of the SOCIETY
for the LIBERATION of RELIGION from S'lATE
PATRONAGE and CONWIOL wiirbo he d £u Wednesday
Evening next , May 6th, at ST. MARTIN'S HALL, LONG
ACRE, at Seven o'clock.

CHARLES COWAN, Esq., M.P., will preside, ; and L. L.
DiUwyn, Esq., 5I.P- ; Charles Forster Esq., M-P- ; Donald
Nicoll, Esq., M.P. ; Rev. Gee Gould, of Norwich ; Rev . L.
Paxton Hood, Peter Carstairs, Esq., and Edward Miall , Esq.,
will take part in the proceedings, which will include a
sketch of the Society's recent operations , the latest infor-
mation respecting the Church-rate Bill , and addresses on
the future relationship of the Government; to religion in
Iudia.

Offices , 2, Serjeants' Inn, Fleet-street. _
¦

ELASTIC STOCKINGS AND KNEE-CAPS
for VARICOSE VEIj SS and WEAKNESS, of a VERY

SUPERIOR QUALITY, yielding an unvarying support
without the trouble of bandaging. Instructions for mea-
surement and prices on application, and the article sent by
post from the manufacturers.—POPE and PLAN I'E, 4,

, Waterloo-place, London. ¦
i 

¦ 
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THE SYDENHAM TOP COAT is made from
the best Materials, by Workmen of cultivated taste,

at the moderate sum of Two Guineas ; tlio appreciation oi
the fashionable world of-genuine and perfect Article* oi
Dress renders the success of the Sydenham Top Coat a cer-
tainty.—SAMUEL BROTHERS, 20, Ludgate-hill.

WHAT'S IN A NAME ? — This query can
be answered by SAMUEL BROTHERS, 29, Ludgate-

hill, the Inventors of the SYDENHAM TROU SERS, I7s.6d.
for in the fashionable world there is associated with the
Sydenham Trousers a perfect idea, synonymous with .a grace-
ful, easy, and well-fitting Garment. ¦

THE FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS
are made to order from SCOTCH, HEAT HE R, and

CHEVIOT TWEEDS, all wool and thoroughly shrunk, by
B. BENJAMIN, Merchant Tailor, 74, REGENT-STREET,
W. The TWO GUINEA FROCK and DRESS COATS, the
GUINEA DRESS TROUSERS, and the HALF GUINEA
WAISTCOATS-—N. B. A perfect fit guaranteed.

MR. MILES and the 16s. TROUSERS.—
These Trousers (originated by him) are patent to the

world for the excellence of the material aud superior cut.
Also, the MORNING SUITS, at Si. 3s.—No. 62, New Bond-
street. No other address.

LAWRENCE HYAM, MERCHANT
CLOTHIER AND MANUFACTURER, 36, Grace-

church-streot, City, London , solicits public attention to the
mmense variety in style and pattern of Men and "Youths '

Clothing, manufactured by him expressly for tho present
season.

The system of business pursued is to charge one uniform
and low per centage of profit.

THE HEADY-MADE DEPARTMENT is celebrated for
the extent aud variety of its stock, consisting of every
description of gentlemen's, youths', and boys clothing,
while "tho saving effected renders it important aud entitles
it to great consideration in largo families.

THE ORDERE D DEPARTMENT offers also peculiar
advantages, tho artistes being inen of celebrity and the
material the best.

CLERICAL and PROFESSIONAL men aro specially
invited, tho black and mixture cloths being of a fast dye,
and warranted for durability. An ordered suit of black for
31. 3s. ; also the celebrated. 17s. trousers in great variety.
LAWRUNCE HYAM, Merchant Clothier and Manufac-

turer, 3C, Gracechurch-streot, City, London .

GO C O A - N U T F I B R E "m A T TIN G.
• TRELOAlfS IS THE . BEST.

Prize Medals awarded—London, Now York , and Paris,
i Catalogues, containing Prices and every particular, post freo.

Warehouse, 42,Ludgate-hill, London, E. C.

\ GREAT FALL IN THE PRIC E OF
±\. PERMANENT BLACK PllOCK AND DRESS
COATS, 42s. Tlio host fitting trousers in London, 1(53.—
Observe, J. SMITH , 38, Lombard-street.

G O C O A - N U T  F I B R E  M A T T I N G .
• TRELOAlfS IS THE . BEST.

Prize Medals awarded—London, Now York , and Paris.
Catalogues, containing Prices and every particular, post freo.

Warehouse, 42, Ludgate-hill, London, E. C.
RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETT MR S PATENT.

WHITE'S MOCMAIN LEVER TRUSS is
allowed by iipwsirda of 200 Medical Gentlemen to bo

tho most offectivo invention in tho curative treatment of
Hernia. Tho use of a Hteol Bprinp; (so hurtful in its
effects) islioroavoided , a soft Bandage being worn round the
body, while tho vequisito resisting powor is supplied by tho
Moc-Main Pad and Patent Lover, fitting with ho much ease
and closeness that it cannot bq detected , and may bo worn
during blcop. A descriptive circular may bo had , and tho
Truss (which-cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post, on the
circumforonco of tho body, two inches below the hi p, being
Bent to tlio Manufacturer, JOHN "WHITE , 228, Piccadilly,
London.

Price of a single truss, 10s., 21s., 20h. 0d., and lils. 0d.—
Pontage 1h.

Double Truss, :ns. 6<1., 42a., and fi2s.Gd. —Postage Is. 8d.
Umbilical TriiNS , 42s. and 52n. Ad. -l'oHtngn Is. Kid.
Post-ofllco orders to bo mado payable to JOHN VTIIITE ,

Post-oUlce, Piccadilly.
r^LASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS , &c.,'
JCL/ for VARICOSE VKINS, and nil cohch of WEAK-
NESS and SWELLING of the I ,EOS, S1MIAINS. &c.
They aro poroua, lifdit in texture, and inexpensive, and aro
drawn on llko an ordinary atookiiiR.

Price from 7s- Gil. to ICs. each.—Postago (5d-
JOHN WHITE Manufacturer, 228> Picoodilly, London.

XMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, ;
JL i, OLD BROAD STREDT. LONDON.

Instituted 1820.
IMRECTOKB.

MARTIN TUCKER SMITH , Esq., M.P., Chairman.
GEORGE WILLIAM COTTAM, Esq., Deputy-Chairman.
Thomas George Barclay, Esq. George llibbert , Esq.
James C. C Bell, Esq. Samuel Hibliort , Esq.
James Brand , Esq. Daniel Mildred1 Esq.
Charles Cave, Esq. James Gordon Murdoch, Esq.
George Henry Cutlet, Esq. Frederick Pattison , Lsq.
Henry Davidson, Esn. William It,. Robinson , lisq.
Gcory-o Tield , Esq. Newman Smith, Esq.

SECURITY ,—Tho existing liabilities of the Company do
not exceed 3,000,00OZ. The Investments are nearly l,ouo,O00J.,
in addition to upwards of 000,000/. for which tho share-
holders arc responsible and the income is al)out l-i<i,ouOL
pcr annum.

PROFITS.—Foxjk-Fiittits, or Eighty per cent, of th&
Profit s, are assigned to Policies every fifth year. Tlio next
appropriation will be made in 1SG1, and ' persons who now
eff ect insurances will participate ratably.

BONUS-—The additions to Policies have been from
\l. 10s. to G&l. 16s. percent, on the original sums insured.

CLAIMS.—Upwards of l,'..'5O,O0OZ. has been ] ;iid to
claimants under policies.

Proposals for insurances may tie made at the chiof office,
as above ; at the branch oliice, 1G, Pall Mall, London ; or to
any of tho agents throughout the kingdom.

SAMUEL INGALL, Actuary.

nPHE TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL RE-
i PORT of the Directors of the MUTUAL LI Vli AS-

SURANCE SOCIETY, together with the CABM Account
and Balance Sheet for the year 1857, showing the state
of tho Society's affairs on the 31st of December las., as pre-
sented to tho Genfcral Meeting on tho 17th of February,
1858, also Prospectuses, Porms of Proposal , and a list of tho
Bouuses paid on the Claims of the past year, will bo de-
livered, on a written or personal application to the Actuary,
or to any of the Society's Agents in Great Britain.

.CHARLES. INGALL, Actuary. ¦
Mutual Life Assurance Olfices,

39, King-street, Cheapside, London, E.C

Number of Policies issued, upwards of 11,000.
Annual Income from Premiums (exclusive of Interest on

Investments), upwards of 84,000/.

Established 1837.

T>31ITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COM- '
X> PANY,
Empowered by Special Act of P̂arliamen t, 4 Viet., cap. 1).

AND

BRITANNIA MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIA-
TION, .,

Empowered hy Her Majesty's Royal Letters Patent,
1, PiilNCES-STREET , BANK , LONDON.

Ma joe-Genekai, Alexander, Blackheath Park, Chairman.

Every descripti on of Life Assurance business transacted,
with or without Participation in Profits.

EXTRACTS FROM TABLES.

Without Profits. j With Profits.

~Tiri|7i i i! f f li
Age. 

 ̂
o 

¦ 
3 , Age. g g  fa "g '3

ss ^ g ;  ̂ n;~ a^
i £ s. d. £ s. d.' Mos. Yra. £ s. d.j £ s. d. X. s. <1.

30 I 1 1 U 2 3 G 0 SO 2 7 3| 1 -1 2 P VI i\
40 : 1 0 2 2 IS 4. 3 2 7 C| 1 4 1 <M-2 I
50 i 2 2 G t 5 0 6 2 7 10 1 4 (5 t» li ")
60 3 G 81 (J 13 -i; 9 I 2 8 2' 1 4 S 0 1U li

ANDREW FRANCIS, Secreta ry/ .

ACCIDENTS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.
£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH , OK

A FIXED ALLOWANCE 'OF £G PEll WKKK
IK THE EVENT OF INJURY ,

May be secured by an Annual Payment of .Co for a
Policy in the

RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

A special Act provides that persons receiving compensa-
tio n from this Company aro not barred thereby from re-
covering full damages from tlio party causing the injury;
an advantage no other Company can offer.

It ia found that ONE PE 11SON iii every F I F T K K X  U
more or less injured by Accident yearly. This Company Iium
already paid as compensation for Accidents W.'JHM.

1'orniH of PropoHal and Pro«p«ctuaos may be hud at llni
Company's Olllcoa , and at all tho principal Railway Stations ,
where, aiso, Railway Accidentsalono may be insured ngainst
by the Journey or year.

NO CHARGE FOU STAMP DUTY.
ILailway PassonKorB* Asauranco Company,

OlHces , 3, Old. Uroad -street , London, E. O.
WILIJAM J. VIAN, aocrotnry.

BAN K OF DEPOSIT, 3, Pull Mall JilaisU
London. Established A.n, 1844. Parties desirous of

INVESTING IVIONHY aro requested to oxamino the l'luu
of the Bank: op Dki'ohit, by which a high rate of inlorcst .
inj iy bo obtained with perfect security. Tho Interest is
payable in January and July.

riiTEli MOitRISON, ManaRing Director.
l'rospecluaeH and Forms sent f reo on application.

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BANK.
TTjUVE PEll CENT, is paid on all Sums received
JL on D EPOSIT. Interest paid hal f-yearly.

Tho Ri^UL lion, the Earl of DEVON, Chairman.
O. H. Jj f i W, Mannger.

j Olllccs.o, Oannon-slrcct West , E.C.
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THE QUARTERLY REVIEW, No. CCVL,
X is Published THIS DAY.

contents : .
T. Boswicix, anm ) Johnson.

II. Fictions ok IJohemia.
III. Italian Tou ns and Tourists.
IV. PltOfiUKSS OF KnOMSH AOKICULTUUE.
V. MlCHAKT , ANGEI.O.

VI. SlKG E OF LUCKXOW.
VII. Public SrK.vi ciNd— Kaki. Stanhope's Address.
VIII. Fall of this Lath Min istuy.

John j Juj rray, AVbemarle-street.

This day,

THE NORTH BKITISH . REVIEW ,
No. liVI., Svo, sewed, (K

CON TEN XS :
I. Philosophy of IJisTom-—Nucbuiiu and Sin G.

C. Lkwis.
II. PitoFKS-'oif Owen's Wokks.

III. Gothic Aiiciiitkctuuk, Pkesknt and Future.
IV. Turc Scottish; Univkksities — Defects and

REMEDIES.
V. Physical Geography ok the Sea.

VI. Parliamentary Government and Represent a-
TIO N.

VII. Pugai/d Stewart. -
VIII. Patristic Theology and its Apologists.

IX. PiKVOLVKRS AND- KlFLES.
X. PoiCMS, 15 Y pOVENTKY PATMORE.

XI. EKCENT PunLICATIONS.
Edinburgh : AV. P. Kennedy ; .  London : Hamilton ,

Adams, and Co. ; Dublin : M'Gxashan and Gii.l.

BL  A C K W O O D ¦' S M A G A Z I N  E, for
MAY, 185S. No. DXI. Price 2s. (id.

CONTESTS :
Food and Drink.—Paut III.
What will uk do with it? By Pisistkatus Caxton.

—Pakt XII .
Antiqcit i i :s  of Iveiitcii.
collkc k.s and chliuacy .—a dlai-ogfe.
Zanzihak ;  and Two Months in East Africa.— Con-

clv 'sion. . - . . • ' ¦

The Pookueaii Mutiny : tiik Punj aij .—N o. III. .
Italy —of the Arts the Chable and the Grave.
OUDE.

. "WiiLiA^r I>r ,ACK\\ -oor> and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

FRA.SE II'S MA&AZINE . for ' . . j SIAY,
185S, price 2s. lid., contains :

A Threnode to the  East The Unsocial Evil : its Na-
Wind. l!v a 

¦
Manchester ture, Origin , and Remedy ;

¦J inn. * ! w i t h  a few well autlienU-
Oulitn , the Serf, j cated Cases,
The Indian  Mutinies:  our i Gulls.

Past nnd Fu ture ;  Policy in The Shcwe of Pairc Seeming;
' ' Helicon and Colonization. Attempted in the 3lauuer
."Burger and his Translators. of Spenser. Uy Leigh
The Tasti: of ihe  I) :iy. Uy a Hunt.  _

Professional I'a intor .  Part. Robert Stephen Hintoul- In
111. —Our  Houses. ]Mi!inoriani .

Squire t iol i  oil 's Transpres- Ancient History of the
sion. ¦ l!y t h e  A u t h o r  of Island of .Mersey,
"¦j lcif or ' l i l i l i ank . " Chaps. Barthomley.
IV. VI .  i An Aimlo-li iclian Lament for

Passports and Turui)ikcs. By i John Company.
a C<riu i i l i lc r .  [

London : S o ny  YV. Paricbu and Son, West Strand.

DUBLIN UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE,
No. -Mr >. MAY , isr.8.

Geisai.i) Fi tzukualp , " The Chky .u.iich." 15y I Iauuy
LoKKKQiMu s. Pa rt V.

Repent; llistoviciil llevela- Strong Ciovcrinnent — Com-
tions pcti t ive Examinations.

Cathedral  Solitude. The l'.a t t lo .  Ky .Jonathan
'Snoz S h i p  <. ' :i u:il. L'reku Slingsby.
The Knsl and the West— Pnrochialin.

Anir l . i - ludisnis .  Tr in i t .v College, Dublin. r
Lil'e iind l) c:vi h in Ti pperary . Our Foreign Courier. j So.o.
The ^oIi le Tniytour.

D u b l i n :  1Ioik:ks , Smith , and Co. ; London : IIimsT and
Bi.ackktt.

t)u tlio l.sl of May, i siss, prici ; One Shillinir ,

THE r i lARMACEUTlC AL .JOURNAL ,
X Ko, c:cin.

CON T A I S I N C i  T1IIC
TR V^SACTIONS OV T U I O  PHARMACEUT ICAL

SOCIE TY.
CoNTKNTf. : The Business of the Animal ^ leol i i i K 

of 
the

Pharuinceutical .Society—'flio Relineineil ls  of Cluumeal and
Jiotauieal Seii-noo—On souio Products of tbo I'ist.acia Ter<!-
bhul ius — l' l i i soui i i ^  by Jir yony Knot —Solu ble SilieaU ; of
Sodsi—Anxirphoiis Antiinoiiy— Is'i t ro-Ul yirori i ie , or l i lonoiuo
—lili'ct l ie  l , :uup—Arsenie in 1'aper J l a i i K iii K S - < ; lyci'rina
cu m l'Vrri  lod i i lo— Kosults of l'hysie:il uni t  CIicuuimI lu -
viiKti ^a t iou :ind App liea tions in fl ic Arts—Thu CUeinistry
of l!rc:ul . \ luk iup,'.
.VOLUiM K X V I .  may be lm«l in boards , as well as the pre-

cedi ng vohuncs. price 1-Js..<lil. each.
London : •Ioi in  Cuui tc i  iii.i. . New i tur l iu K lon-s t rect ;

Mac i . ac i i i . a n iuhI  Stkwa u-l', Kdinb urh'h ; and F a n m n  and
Co., Imblin.
r p i l K  CiKNTLEALVN 'S MACiAZhN JC lor
J~ M A Y  (iicii 'o 2h. til l.) contains : —El inor  O-orrt!-

ft |)onilci)ci!.—Tl ui Anns , Armour , a nd .Mi l i t a ry  Usagi 's of tlio
l'oui 'teenth CeiiLury. —A Wxiy of St. Wo.rbiu 'Kh , Clu-st.er ,
cotUhi /( .( •(/. - ¦ Vvi mile 's History of lOnt 'lnnd. —lleddin K 'n
l''ifl,y Years ' llocol lectioiiH. —(lladstono on lloino r and tlu:
lloinci ii' AK e. — Tlio Chro nidn of l'loreuoe of Wtirccstor. —
ll»e Now CnlumUi rs of Stul.is 1'aporn. —Ori gina l Documents
relating i,o Mm Knight. * 'IVi i uplars. No. IV. —Anfi< |uar ia i i
llcHoarehiis, —II  isl.oriiNil mul Miseolhineous Rhviowm . - The
MontUly Intiill i^mieer. — Promotions :uid PriMiirinentH. —
JJirthH , Marrinn ;i(H , Obituary, Ac. &e.

London , ;i77, Strand; J. II.and.F. Paiuckh.

NEW PUBLICATIONS,

COUNTRY LIEj Tli PIEDMON T.
By A. GALLENGA,

Author of the " History of Piedmont," &c.
One Vol., post. Svo. [.In . a few days .

THE PASSIONATE PILGRIM ; OR, EROS
AND ANTEROS.

By H E N RY  J. T H U R S T  AN.
Crown Svo. [Next iveek.

POETS AND POETRY OP GERMANY.

BIOGRAPHICAL k CRITICAL NOTICES.
By Madame L. DA-VkSIES DE PONTES,

Translator of " Efrmont ," "The Niebnlungcn Treasure,"
- " KSrner's Life and Works.'"'

Two Vols. post Svo , ISs. ¦ [This day.-

LOUIS BLANC'S NEW . "WORK.
"184 8."

HISTORICAL REVELATIONS,
I N S C R I B ED TO L O R D  N O R M A N B Y .

By LOUIS BLAXC
Post Svo. 10s. Od.

NEW SERIAL
BY THE AUTHOR OF " HARRY LORREQTJER."

No. XL, price One Shilling,

D A Y E N P O R T  D U N N :
A MAX OF OUR DAY.

By C H A R L E S. L E V E K .
"With Illustrations by " Phiz." [This day.

NEW EDITIONS.
1 NEW VOL. of the COMPLETE LIBRARY EDITION of

THE WORKS of CHARLES DICKENS.

MARTIN CHUmEW lT. VOL. I.
By C II A 11 L K S D I U l vJi A S.

Post Svo, v i th  Vignette, Gs. [This day.

new volume ov carlyle's works. .
i:nivou.m edition.

PAST AND PRESENT AN D CHARTISM .
By THOMAS CARLYLE-

Crown svo, price Osj . [.Tf cis d a y

NEW VOLUME OP LEVER'S WORKS.
CHEAP EDITION.

THE KNIGHT OF GWYNNE.
Vol. II.

By CHAlU'iES LEVER.
With Eight  I l lus t ra t ions by " Phiz."

<V own Svo, -is. [ M a y lo.
Chapman ami Hau, r.13. Piccad illy.

THE ROYAL ACADEMY, AND ITS MISSION.

THE ART-JOURNAL FOR MAY
(Pnco- f f  Od ) contains Unsraviiiss frorri Pictures in the Royal Collection ,—"The Good. Samaritan," by Sir C. L-
Eastkike • and " Siv Walter Scott ," by Sir T. Lawrence. The Sculpture engraving is fromC. Moore's statue of "Thomas-
3I"

nic literary contributions include :—" The Pre-Titianites and Giorgione;"" The Uoyal Academy ;" " British Artists :—
No 35 R P Bonineton," illustrated; " Tombs of English Artists:—No. 5, T.Bewick," by P. W. Pairholt.P.S.A., illus-
trate d - " "Exhibition of the 'Society of British Artists -," " Exhibition of the Society of Female Artists ;", " The Wellington
Monument ; "Original Designs for Manufactures," illustrated ; "The Elliottype ;" " The Book of the Thames," by Mr.
and Mrs. S. C. Hal l, illustrated ; " Dyes produced from Guano , Coal-tar," &c, liy Robert Huut, P.R.S. ; " Birch's History
of Ancient Pottery ;" " The I'oet Moore," &C.&C.

VIRTUE AND CO., 25, PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON ; AND ALL BOOKSELLERS.

A 
SHOUT AD DRKSS to the WIVES,

MOTH HISS , and  DAUG HTERS of ENGLAND. 35y
the KAT11K11 Dl '  A F A M I L Y .

fiOiidon : S. Hat i?man,  l>5, 1'j eadonhall-strcot, E.C., where
it innv he had gratis , amlij ost free , on :i iiersonal or wr i t t en
applicat ion.

C A U l > S  V O l l T H E  MILLION.
wMi>mx< ; , vi siting , and ij usinkss.

^ 
COTl 'Kl l  PL.VTE Elegantl y Engraved and

iV no licsl Cards pr inted for 'Us. Sail post fi 'cr by
A K T 1 1 U I I  K R A N C i l O U ,  CUieap Stationer, .Ve., 30S, HikIi
l lolborn.  y,

O M NI) for :i T R I C K  LTST.—Household and
lO l<'nni i ly  Linen . — IVat ioiial .Linou Oonipany 'H wn relionsos,1 l.'il) . Klcet -st n-et , London. — I n  ^ iv inp  puVAieity t o tlio prices

\ ut ,  whieh t lu i  Company are- n<nv .SLiliiuj j j  TAULH L I N K N ,
. l inen  sheeting. Ir ish l in i ' i i , towell ings, and every deseript-ion

of hoiiNchold .-H id f a m i l y  l inrn.s, the Directors of tlie NnLional
l I j inen Cnmpuuv i n v i t e  I \ \ \ :  ]>ublie to soivd for jiiitteriiH for
, eoniiiarison , wii i.-li will  be forwardod post fivo, payment
, not (xii t i K i'ffiumid for Udods ordordd frokn patloruu until

rocoivtu i and approvoil «)f.—N ationiil Linen Coinpuny, 105,
Fleet-streot , food of I ,u (lK'»te-hill , London. Catalogues,
containing iiarticulars and pricott , poat free.

Just published, in .Three Volumes, 8vo, price 33s. in cloth
lettered,

STUDIES on HOMER and the HOMEPJC
AGE. By the Riffht Hon. W. E. GLADSTONE, D.C.L.,.

M.P. for the University of Oxford .
The First Volume contains—

I. PROLEGOMENA. IL ACHJEIS : The Ethnology of
the Greek Races.

The Second contains—
OLYMPUS : The Religion of the Homeric Age.

The Third contains—
I. AGORE : The Politics of the Homeric Age.

II. ILIOS-. The Trojans and Greeks Compared.
III. TH ALASSA: The Outer Geography.
IV. AOIDOS; Some Points of the Poetry of Homer.

Each Volume will be sold separately, at Us- in. clofcb
paper labels.

Oxford: At tbe University Tress. Sold by J. H.Patikee,
Oxford, andS377, Strand , London; and G4R»N~ek, 7, Pater-
noster-row.

Now completed,

T
' HE PICTO RIAL HISTORY of ENG-

LAND. Tioin the Earliest Times down to 1815.
In 6 vols.a royal Svo, price 41. 10s. cloth lettered.

Vol. VI. ju st published, and will be followed by a reissue,
in Monthly Parts, of the Hi stout os the Peace.

PART XI,, Price Is.,
CHRONICLE of the REVOLT in INDIA,.

j KJ and of the TRANSACTIONS in CHINA in 1856-7, &c.
j Illustrated by Blaps, Plans, and Miscellaneous Sketches.
i — .— .

PART VI., Price 7d.. of a New Edition of
pHAMBERS'S CYCLOPEDIA of Ei*TG-
¦KJ LISH LITERATURE : a History, Critical and Bio-
prraphieal, of British Authors. "With Speeimeus of their
Writings.

PART XVIIL, Price 7d.)
rM-IAMBEI&S'S INTOKMATION" for the
KJ PEOPLE.

TART LII. for May, Price 7d.,
nHAMBERS'S JOURNAL of POPULAR
V  ̂ LITERATURE, SCIENCE, and AUTS.

AV. and^ E,. CnAMBERs, Edinburgh and London.

B O X E S  OF KE \V AND C H O I C E  B OOKS
AUB roiUVABUED DAILY

TO ALL PARTS OF THE KIN GDOM
I'liO .M

MUDIE'S SELECT IIBRAEY .
The present rate of increase exceeds ONE HUNDRED

TH OUSAND VOLUMES per A n n u m , consisting chiefly of
Works of pemiauent interest and val ue,

/ Prospectuses, with Lints of Works in Circulation, -and
Catalogues of Surplus Hook s on Sale at Reduced Prices,
will  be forwarded, Postage Free, on application.

Cham.ks Kvwa hd MuniE , 50!),510, and 511, Now Oxf ord- *
street , and iu nnd 21, Museum-street, London, and 74 and
76 , C'ross-.stretit , Manchester.

May Number of
rrilE ENGLISH WOMAN'S JOURNAL.
A- Price One Shilling,

l. Physical Training. fl Notices of Books.
•2. Uachel.  K). The Saturday Review and
0. Liishl and Dark. tho English Woman's
1. Wood .Enpraving. JourmU.
5. A Martyrdom. 11. The Society of 1'enuilo(i, Tlie Changed Cross. Artists.
7. The New l^iuv of Divorce. 12. Open Council.
S. Laws of Life . i;{. Pasming Events.

Published by the Eng lish "Woman 's Journal Com-
i'any , LiiuiteU , at their Odiee , 1-1a , Prinees-street , Oaven-
tlish-square, W., and sohl for the  Company hy I'l X'HR.,
Stkimik.nsok , nnd ISvknck , Paternoster-iow.

* IVINCr CELEBRITIES.—A Series of Pho-
1 Jt tonrnpli io Portraits , by MAULL and l'OLYIU.ANlv,
lirioe fis. each. The number for MAY contains,

JUl. LIVINGSTON , wit li Memoir.
M'AtTr.T. aud roi.YiiLANK .nn .ttracee.hurcli-.streol, and 1S7A ,

Piccadilly ; and W. Kknt  and Co., Plect-Btroot.

Just published , price One Shilling, post free for V.i .stamps,
r p l L E  SCIENCE OF LIFE ; or, How to So-
.1. cnvo Morn l and Pliyiiiciil Happiness. With practical

ol) .serval,ioiis on Debility, NY'rvon.snt'.s.s, and Dopre».sion, re-
H u l t i n p  from Clowe Study, ISedontary Ilaliits, lntenipuriiiice,
1 HrIi LiviiiK. or Dissipation. 15y a I'll YB1O1AN.

London : Sukuwood and Co., P atornontor-row ; Mann.
i(», Uoriiliill.; JtlANNAY mid Co., Oli, Oxtord-ntrcol ; «nd arl
BookKvUcru.
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KIRBY AND SPENCE'S ENTOMOLOGY. fg
SIXTH THOUSAN D OF THE SETENTH AND CIIEAFEK EDITION. ^|

'? 
¦ " " ' ¦ " .'.

Just p-ublished , in One closely-printed Volume of 600 pages, crown Bvo, price 5s. cloth ," •

INTRODUCTION TO ENTOMOLOGY;
Oil, ELEMENTS OF THE ' NATURAL HISTORY OF-INSECTS .

Comprising an Account oj Xoxiom and Usefu l Insects ; of their Metamorphoses, Food, . Slra /ctgcms, ' ;.
Societies, Motions, If i/ bei-nat ion, Instinct, §~c. .

By WILLIAM KIRBY, M.A., F.H.S., F.L.S., Reetov of Barhain ;
and WILLIAM SPENCE, Esq., F.R.S., F.L.S.

Seventh Edition (6th Thousand), \f it\\ an Ajyendiv relative to the Origin an.il Progress of the "Wo rk.

" No work in the English language, we believe, has clone captive by this book "We have lately met with two in.s t nncfs
more than Kirby and Spence 's learned and popular Intro- in which it has exerted n similar influence over jici-so ns in •
duction to spread the taste for Natural History at home, advanced life , and devoted to pursuits winch might Im SU)).

. The book is, indeed , a marvel of cheapness—con- | posed little calculated to leave room Tor any enthusiasm on
sidcrablv more than GOO closely-printed octavo pages for liv e ; behal f of insects. In one case a learned friend of ours who
shillings'. . . .  To our readers, old and young-,-parents, had just boon exploring and with good results, the fusty
children, teachers, respectively.— we say, ' liny and read ;' Syriac ^ISb. of the Britisli Museum , was so delig hted with
enjoy, verify, and enlarge, by the use of your own eyes aiul the book, on dipping into a, copy winch accidentally fell in
faculties, the curious details iu rural economy, animal his. way, th at he straightway purchased one for himself , read
biograpiiy, and mental philosophy, amassed with so mucli it with avidity, and hnssinec become a most industriou s col-
study and personal observation , and digested with equal lector. Tlioother instance was that of one of our most popular .
taste and judgment by the learned authors."—Natura l metropolitan clergymen , vlio, having had occasion to .refer
History Review. j to the book for the elucidation of sonic passage of Scripture ; " '

"It is almost impossible to Toad this engaging volume I relating to insects, was so deeply interested in what lie read i
without becoming enamoured of the study of the little that he publicly recommendod the -work from the pulpit , \creatures -whose habits and instincts it describes ; and the with a warmth of comniondat ion which somewhat surprised :
rapidity with which the new edition is now being sown his hearers."-—Titan , JVo r. 1S57. S
broadcast over the land, may reasonably be expected to pro- " Let no man think he knows how to enjoy the country
duce before long an abundant crop of incipient Entonio- who has hot studied tin: volumes of Kirby and Snenxtj ."— ¦
logists. But it is not young people merely who are taken Quarterl y He-view (" The Honey lieo").

LONDON : LONGMAK, BROWN", AND CO., PATEHMOSTKK liOU".

On Tuesday next, in 1: -vol. crown 8vo, cloth , 7s. (3d.

. E S S A X S.. . ;
By GEORGE BltlMLET, M.A., Librarian of Trinity College, Cambri dge.

Edited by WILLIAM GEORGE CLAUK , IM .A.,
Fellow and Tutor of Trinity College and Public Orator in. the University of Cambridge. :

WITH PORTRAIT AND PREFATORY MEMOIR.

JOHN W. FAKKEll \XD SON, 445, WEST STRAND , 3IACMILL-VN AND CO., CAMBRIDGE. ,

1NTEEESTING NEW WORKS.
Now ready, at all the Booksellers,

THE COUNTESS OF BONNEVAL : Her
LIFE and LETTERS. By Lady GEORGIANA
FULLERTON. 2 vols. 21s.

CARDINAL WISEMAN'S 3LECOLLEC-
TIONS of the LAST TOU R POPES. Svo, with Por-
traits, 2ls. .

THE TWO BROTH ERS. By the Author
of " THE DISCIPLINE OP LIVE." 3 vols.

"Tliis is, to our mind , thc.bcst of Lady Emily Ponsonby's
novels."—John Hull.
A WOMAN'S THOUGHTS ABOUT

WOMEN. By the Author of "JOHN UALll'AX."
ljOs. Cd.

JOHN HALIFAX , GENTLEMAN. Third
Edi tion. 1 vol. 10s. fid.

VIOLET BANK AND ITS INMATES.
A Novel. 3 vols-

ONE AND TWE NTY. By the Author of
•' WILDELO W UR," &c. 8 vols.

Hoest and Blackext, Publishers, 13, Great Marl-
borough streot.

P31ICE HALT-A-OROWN.
This day is published, the Sixth Edition of

A HANDY BOOK ON PROP EBTY
LAW.

By LORD ST. LEONARDS.
William BlacknYood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.
This day is published, complete in 12 Volumes, price 'il. 12s.

THE WORKS OF
PBOFESSOR WILSON.

Edited by his Son-in-Lanv, Professor PERKIER.

The Twelfth and Concluding Volume contains

THE POETIC AL WORKS ,
Complete in One Volume, price; (is.

"Wixxiam UucKWOon anil Sons, Edinburgh and London.
Lately published, in Svo, price Oh., cloth ,

THE REBELLION IN INDIA. : How to
I Prevent Another. By JOHN BRUCE NORTON, Ifaq.,

Uarristor-a't-Lnw, Madras. Showing \\m various onuses
which lmvo led to the prcsnnt rebellion in India , with an
account of the annexation of Ondo and Native StatoH.

Ricuaudson Biiothkrh, 2!i, Corn hill , 10.C , of whom nmy
bo luul ,by the same author ,

THE CONDITION AND KRQUntKMKNTS OF
THE PRESIDENCY PI? MADRAS, l'rico (is., cloth.

This day is published, in 1 vol. crown Svo , price 12s., clot '.i , *:. '
rplIE lVEB OFLIFE : a Novel. By ALLAN V
J- l'ARK. PATON". |

. London : Lo.vomas, Uitow.v, and Co., Pn,torn6sUT-ro\v .

On l'riday next , in pdst Syo, price 7s- Od. cloth ,
A SPECTS OF PARIS. By ED WA1U ) f

Xl. COPPING , Author of " Alfieri and Goldoni , tlieir Live.-, r
and Ad ventures. " ^

CONTENTS:— :;
1. Beyond the Barrier. 0. The Park of Pnris.
2. Paris on New Yea r's ])ay. 7. A .New Colony -3. l'aris Vciniy-h-Liuiii£' S. Paris l'lavs.
A. The Clill's of Hellevillo. I '.) . A Suburban F<M c.
5. Cheap Literature in l'aris. ' lo. A Neglected Poet .

London: Longman , Unowx , and Co., Paternoator-iuv. .

J ust published , price 21s. cloth ,
Vols. 1. and II. or

THE LIFE OF PERCY BYSSUK SlIKL-
X 1EY. By THOMAS JEl-'FEUSON IIOUC;.

Edwakd Moxox , Dover-street.

This day , fenp. 8vo, (is.,
LIKES AND DISLIKES; or, Passages in t !io •

Lil'i! of Emily ^larsclcn. "
London : John AV. 1'auker and Son , AVest Strand.

Cheaper Udition , One Volume, 7s. Oil. ,
THE ANGEL IN TILE HOUSE. P.y
X COVENTltY PATIMORR Part I. -'i'IlM Ji I - . -

TltOTII.\L. 1'A u r l l . — T1IK ESPOUSALS.
London : John AV. Pa kkhk and Son , West Slnunl .

CoiTi])letc in Three Parts, with numerous U liistra ti  m?.
2/. (5s. Od.,

ELEMENTS OP CHEMISTRY. By W I L -
LIAM ALLEN 311LLKR , M.I), , F.lt.S., Professor of

Chemistry , King's College , London.
London : John W. 1'a u k h b  and Sqn , West Strnnd.

.Fust ready,
THE EDUCATION OF THE HUM AN
--L 1I.ACE. From tho Gorman of LesshiK. Fcup. Svu ,

price Is,, cloth.
London: Smitit , Ku>mt , and Co., C>5, Cornliill.

llllOWN'S PHILOSOI'H Y OPT 11 W HUMAN " M LJN 1 >-
8vo , c-l()ih , Ids. (Id. ,

I EGTU11ES ON TJIE PHILOSOPH Y OV
-L-i THU H U M A N  M I N I ) . My tho lato THOM ASHHOW N , M . I) . .  Pro fessor of Moral l'hilosoi ) li .v in Hit)
Ui nvorMty of Hdinl mrKh. W i t h  n INlemoir of tlui A u t h o rby JM vid Wulsli , D.I)., Ij it.o Professor of Churdi Il islory in
tho University of Ei l i i i lnir Kh. Nhmtoenth Edition .

A fow cop ies of tho Library EdiUon , t vols. 8vo, st i l l  on
hand 2/. 'Jm.

London: Wim.iam. Tiioo and Co., 85, Quoon-slivnt ,
Chen|)»ido.

230th Thousand.
MURRAY'S MODERN DOMESTIC

COOKERY. With 100 Illustrative Woodcuts. Post
Svo, 5s.
"The most complete guide that has yet been given to the

world."—John Bttll-
Jons Mubeat, Albemarle-street.

THE STORY OF LTJCKNOAV.'
THIRD THOUSAND, fcap. 8vo, 4s. 6d.,

A 
LADY'S DIARY OF THE SIEGE OP
LUCKNQW, written for the perusal of Friends at

Home.
"The tragedy is reflected with all its terrible lights and

shadows in the ' Xady's Diary.1"—Leader.
"The incidents are told with a simplicity , a warmth of

sympathy, an overflowing affection for friends at home, and
an unaffected piety, which give one the highest opinion of
the writer's head, and heart."— Literary Gazette.

"This little book will be eagerly read by thousands. It
is •written by a woman, and not with an eye to publication,
but an unvarnished record of facts and feelings addressed to
the dear home circle which she know to be in trembling
suspense on her account."— Globe.

" In the best sense, and in «very sense, this is a woman's
account of the siege of Lucknow. Her journal is most
touching for its simplicity. There is not a, sentence written
in it for effect. The little record is conspicuous for nothing
so much as its modesty."—Examiner.

"Here is the Story of Lucknow, told without a touch of
art or effort. It is strictly and simply a diary, and tho
shadow of death is on almost every page. The lady who
writes enters morning and evening in her journal the inci-
dents of the last few hours, and in her broken narrative,
blotted with tears, the tragedy stands forth more terrible,
the heroism more majestic , than any military chronicle,
emblazoned like a banner with those epic epigrams that tell
of victory. This narration leaves a vivid impression npon
the mina, and opens full to the eye the " .wonder-working,
heroism and patience of the garrison that defended Luck-
now/'—AthenKtim-

John Mckray, Alberaarle-street.

NEW STORY BY SHIRLEY BROOKS.
This day , price One Shilling?, No. V. (to be completed in

Twelve Monthly Numbers) of
THE GORDIAN KNOT. By SHIRLE Y

BROOKS. Author or " Aspen Court." With Illustra-
tions by Tennicl-

Xondon : Richard Benxley, New Burlington-street.

This day is published, post 8vo, 10s. Gd.,
r^BSEHVATIONS 

IN METEOROLOGY :
V_J relating to Temperature, tho Winds, Atmospheric
Pressure, the Aqueous Phenomena of tho Atmosphere,
"Weather Changes, &c, boinij; chiefly tho results of a Meteor-
ological Journal kopt for nineteen years at Swaffharn Bul-
becK, in Cambridgeshire, and serving as a guide to tho cli-
mato of that part of England.
By the Rev. LEONARD JENYNS. M.A., F.L.S., &c, lato

Vicar of Swalfham Bulbcck.
"The volumo is ono of original and popular as well as

scientific interest. It places Mr. Jenyns among thoso who
have really aided in elucidating a difficult subject of uni-
versal importwnco."—Leader, April 17th .

John Van Voorst, 1, Patomostor-row.
THE SECOND VOLUME.

This day, price 3d. (or post free 4d.) , No. XVI. of

A 
MANUAL of BRITISH BUTTERFLIES
and MOTHS. By II. T- STAINTON, Author of "Juno ;

a Book for the Country in Summer Time."
Xondon : Jodn Van Vooiist, 1, Paternoster-row ; and to

bo had of all Booksellors and News Agents.

EASTON AND ITS INHAB ITANTS ; or,
Sketches of Lifo in a Country Town.

Jj . Bootii, S07, llegcnt-strcot , W.

Just published, 56 pp. domy 8vo, price Is.,
MORAL TRAINING IN OUR COMMON

SCHOOLS ; Suggestions of certain Practical Methods
of Increasing its Elncionoy — being tho Hubstanco of a. Dis-course read l>oforo tho Glasgow Branch of the Eduoational
Institute by J. P. NIOIIOL, L.L.D.

RiCHA-RD GiuriflN and Co., 41, West-Nilo-streot.
Poat 8\o, cloth, 4s.,

DEFORMITIES : the Mechanical Appliances
nocoBsary for thoir Treatment. By II 13N ilY

HEATHER. BIGG, Anatomical Meohanisl to tho Queen.
London : John OiiUKOiiirx, New liurlington-strttct.

This day, in crown" Svo, with'Plans of Battles, 7s. Gd.,
THE ELEMENTS OF THE ART OF WAR.

By Lieut-Col. GRAHAM,
Late Military Secretary to General Vivian.

London : Ricj iabd Bentxey, Publisher in Ordinary to
Her Majesty .

This day, price 2s. boards, 3s. cloth,
n-\ H E I N I T I A L S.
JL By the Author of " Quits."

Being the new volumeof ]Ur. Bentley's Popular New Two-
Shilling Series. To be followed from time to time by other
popular novels by the most distinguished writers of tho day.

London ; Hichaed Behtj /ey , New Burlington-street.

• N E W  W O R K  BY MRS. ELLIS .
This day, in 2 vols. fcap Svo, 12s.,

FRIENDS AT THEIR OWN FIRESIDES :
A Story of the People called Quakers.

By Mrs. ELLIS, Author of " The Women of England," &c.
Dondon : Richaed BENTtET, New BurlinKton-street.

This day, in 2 vols. post 8vo, 21s.,

IN AND ABOUT CONSTANTINOPLE.
By Mrs. HORNBY.

London : RicHAED Beht£E1", New "Burlington-street.

LONDON" : Printed and Published by Awbbd Edmund GitcowAT, at" The Leader" Office , No. 352, Strand , in tho County of Aliddlosox May 1, 1858.




